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En la mujer nicaragüense ha culminado siempre un sentimiento esencialmente femenino, conformándose con
aspirar las gratas emanactones del hogar, infundir el gozo en torno de los suyos y derramar el bálsamo del
consuelo en los menesterosos.
Influenciada por la educación exclusiva del hagar, no ha tenido ocasión de revelar sus cualidades positivas y
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prácticas, ya. por falta de iniciativa, ya por respeto a la opinión que ridiculiza a las mujeres masculinizadas.
No obstante esa presión que la obliga sólo al hogar y a la iglesia, (tipo de mujer casera y religiosa), se
descubren en ella inteligencia clara, habilidad natural, energía probada, rectitud, juicio, diligencia y singular
adaptación para apropiarse progresos y habilidades agenas. Sólo que tales cualidades gimen aprisionadas en una
jaula sencilla, pero de sólidos hierros que dificultan el vuelo atrevido que la llevaría a ponerse al frente de
actividades reunidas en un idea! de grandeza y prosperidad.
La costumbre la ata aún con fuertes ligaduras al poste de la inercia y sus energías dormidas no han mostrado
todavía la fuerza potente de su individualidad, la cual evolucionaría en la sociedad llena aún de prejuicios
coloniales. Esos prejuicios impiden que, apta y fuerte ponga la mujer su contingente y su influencia personal y
social en el esfuerzo común para engrandecer y adelantar el país.
Poco a poco, sin embargo, la sociedad se ha convencido de que una inteligencia cultivada no es incompatible
con el ejercicio de una mujer cristiana y de que una buena ama de casa bien puede ampliar el círculo que la rodea
hacia obras de carácter elevado.
Y a pesar de que ha inspirado recelos y desconfianza, cuando no ironía, el deseo ardiente que en ella se ha
despertado de un tiempo a esta parte para hacer estudios secundarios, en los que ha cosechado iguales lauros que
el hombre, camina briosamente abriéndose paso en los estudios normales, única senda accesible para ella.
Hasta 1882 se limitaba la enseñanza femenina a lectura, escritura, operaciones fundamentales de aritmética,
moral, religión y labores de mano. En esa época, los presidentes de la República Zavala y Cárdenas, fundaron y
sostuvieron el Colegio de Señoritas de Granada con profesoras norteamericanas, el cual, rompiendo el antiguo
molde que condenaba a la mujer a los citados conocimientos, le facilitó la entrada al Bachillerato de Ciencias y
Letras.
Aquí no sólo carece la mujer de libertad individual como la de que goza en Estados Unidos, sino que es casi
nula su acción como factor social. El hombre se cree el único responsable de cuanto se refiere a artes, ciencias,
letras, industrias, comercio y más pricipalmente en la política.
A pesar de eso, la mujer tiene aquí más fuerza moral que el hombre, supuesto que en peores condiciones resiste
toda clase de tentaciones e impulsos malévolos.
Las acciones nobles y altruistas de la mujer pasan en silencio, y cuando llegan a ella las voces extrañas, es para
denigrarla o criticarla. Los hombres que cumplen con su deber, son en cambio, aplaudidos y ensalzados.
Y aun en este medio ambiente irritante y desconsolador, ella, enérgica, silenciosa, sufrida y llena de fe, camina
hacia en porvenir pensando en que algún día la fuerza irresistible de su iniciativa infunda el deseo de dejarla
cooperar de un modo armonioso con los hombres en la obra grandiosa de la regeneración de un país privilegiado
como éste.
El eco del movimiento feminista ira destruyendo poco a poco preocupaciones sociales y las cuestiones
relativas a la mujer se plantearán, no como fomento del pasado, sino como armas para el porvenir.
Con excepción de Maria A. Gámez, que ha escrito libros de texto y colabora en algunos diarios; de María
Cristina Zapata, que ha publicado una novela y dirigido un periódico; de Lucila Gamero de Moncada, escritora de
gallardo estilo y firmes convicciones; de Josefa Ortega de Huezo y Adela Moncada, que escriben artículos en
periódicos y revistas; de Rosa Umaña y Amelia Denis, poetisas inspiradas que dejan oír sus cantos; puede decirse,
que en lo general no abundan en Nicaragua escritoras, novelistas, poetisas, empleadas, ni funcionarias femeninas.
Hay solamente maestras que extienden su.acción hasta las escuelas primarias de niños. Débilmente se inicia ahora
un aleteo hacia las profesiones, y así una atrevida Srita., Concepción Palacios, menospreciando la crítica
punzante, se matriculó y hace sus estudios con éxito en la Escuela de Medicina de León.\fn{ 1919}
No existen organizaciones politicas femenínas, salvo un Club de esta clase instituido en las pasadas electiones
presidenciales, con carácter político. Por la singularidad de producciones y sociedades, las estimo como primeros
vagidos del feminismo.
Desgraciadamente esas tendencias (las del Club) en un medio ambiente hostil, han venido a confirmar la
errada idea que se tiene del feminismo, relacionándolo sólo con procedimientos legales, de partido, referentes al
voto, etc., lo cual aleja más bien la posibilidad de llegar pronto a la consecución de transformaciones como lo
exige ya el espíritu moderno, capacitando a la mujer para bastarse a si misma, responder por sus actos, ser dueña
de su persona, aplicar su propio criterio y dirigir su influencia hacia las obras cuya posesión tiene el hombre como
por derecho divino; pero para ello necesitaría que la educación que se le imparte sea práctica, clara, sin embozos,
de manera que, apreciando el pro y el contra, escoja con firmeza el sendero que la conduzca al término que se
proponga.
Bajo mi dirección funciona un colegio de señoritas con el carácter de escuela técnico práctica. Como su
nombre lo indica, además de asignaturas de ciencias y letras se estudian artes y oficios.
En la Normal de Institutoras se atienden también con esmero ciertas clases prácticas como telegrafía,
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dactilografía, etc.
Mi larga experiencia en la enseñanza me hizo comprender que si las ciencias y las letras bastan para entretener
noblemente las inteligencias femeninas, un pais que evoluciona necesita forzosamente moverse en todo género de
actividades para que mancomunadas resuelvan el ingente problema de la economía individual, de la riqueza social
y del adelanto nacional.
Lo que precisa aquí, a mi ver, es no violentar los opuestos sistemas de educación llamados sajón y latino, sino
aproximarse al primero, ver lo que de bueno tenga y convenga, y organizar no sólo sociedades filantrópicas; sjno
también educativas; conquistar palmo a palmo, sin violencia ni deformidades el terreno vedado y adquirir
personalidad jurídica en el campo antes prohibido, pues la exaltación y los saltos, más previenen los ánimos en
contra, que propician resultados. Esto paliaría la invasión al campo enemigo, no obstaculizarian los ensayos ni
merecerían irónicas sonrisas los proyectos de independencia de parte de los que, con estrechez de criterio,
impiden aquí a la mujer nicaragüense aparejarse con sus compañeras de las naciones más adelantadas de HispanoAmérica, en donde aquéllas, sacudiendo el pesado yugo de antiguas preocupaciones trabajan unidas en lo que
antes fuera privilegio exclusivo de los hombres.
¡Y quien sabe la potencialidad que tan magnificamente desarrollan las mujeres europeas en la actual guerra
mundial, probando las excelencias de la condición femenina, no sea la clarinada que, enardeciendo el propio
valer, decida a la mujer fuerte, viva y animosa de Nicaragua a formar en las filas de las pregoneras del trabajo, del
bien y de la libertad!
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El prospecto publicado con anterioridad y reproducido al final de la presente edición, dá a conocer los
propósitos de la Revista Femenina Ilustrada.
Damos hoy a luz el primer número con el ansia de un acontecimiento nuevo y la alegría de una realización
esperada largo tiempo ha.
Alguien dijo que «no se triunfa en las cosas del espíritu sino por la sinceridad del sentimiento personal y
original». Nuestra sinceridad en los actos que ejecutamos nos ha salvado siempre. ¿Perecerá lo que ahora
laboramos en las frías aguas del indiferentismo? Creemos que no.
—Divisamos a lo lejos un punto blanco que va agrandándose poco a poco, iluminado por suaves destellos de
simpatía, de solidaridad, de comprensión: es el puerto salvador a donde arribirá nuestra nave cargada de buena fé
en los propósitos y de esperanza en la realización de ideas provechosas para nuestras coterráneas.
Podrá ella navegar a veces con vientos contrarios y en sitios en donde los escollos retengan su marcha. Pero
confiamos en que alguna vez llegará, si con el velamen roto y la quilla destrozada, con el precioso cargamento
intacto.
Desde ese puerto, y a la luz del entusiasmo que ilumina y del azul del ideal que atrae y sugestiona,
vislumbramos los horizontes femeninos clareados por la aurora del hondo pensar, del querer consciente y del
sentir noble … y entonces, inefable raudal de dulces sentimientos baña nuestra alma soñadora.
Pero si ese despertar fuera doloroso y la dulce visión mentira cruel, del acervo de paciencia que mantenemos
en el granero de nuestra voluntad, sacaríamos la medida necesaria para calmar nuestro desencanto, y el torturado
espíritu, el valor suficiente para recoger la pavesa que deja la luz de idealidad que muere al sopio de la
incomprensión.
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“Angel es un espíritu celeste, creado por Dios para su ministerio.”
En lo general se dice de un ser purisimo concebido por los anhelos espirituales de perfección.
Lleva consigo la idea de inmaculada blancura diafanidad, pureza. Mensajeros alados, inmateriales, gráciles,
son portadores de dicha y de consuelo.
Por antonomasia se dice de lo que favorece, consuela y protege; y en este sentido se aplica a la mujer cuando
ejerce en el hogar su papel de hada protectora.
Y al darle tan mágico nombre se condensan en ella fé, esperanza, ternura e interés …
Pero … ¿esa misión alúsima de ángel del hogar se desempeña fácilmente, por casualidad, dejándose llevar de
buenos sentimientos?
No; debe reglarse por la educación y fortalecerse por la buena voluntad.
Sus funciones son múltiples y difíciles, puesto que hay que atender a los diversos puntos que delinean la
extensión del hogar, poniendo jalones que marquen al unísono, la multitud de pequeñas cosas que constituyen la
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felicidad casera, mediante una preparación adecuada.
Ninguna mujer puede ser buena madre ni buena esposa, si no es una buena mujer, y no podría ser nunca esto
último, si no está educada convenientemente.
Como se sabe, la educación y la instrucción no son sinónimos. Una persona puede ser instruida y carecer de
educación.
La educación a propósito y con fin determinado atiende a la personalidad formando seres conscientes y
capaces de responsabilidades; induce al cumplimiento del deber en cualquier forma y a costa de cualquier
sacrificio; implica el valor personal, fomenta la abnegación y fortaleza, impulsa al perdón de las ofensas recibidas
y aviva la concepción de grandes medios para salvar situaciones apremiantes.
Y el encadenamiento de estas virtudes lleva a la mujer a convertirse en un general en batalla constante,
obligada a vencer resistencias, arrollar obstáculos y salvar dificultades, pero no bajo un régimen autoritario, sino
en una doble acción diplomática que la capacite para obtener victorias silenciosas en los diversos géneros de lucha
que a diario hay que sostener en el hogar: dificultades económicas, intolerancia entre los varios miembros que lo
forman; mal carácter, defectos incorregibles y trascendentes, vicios inveterados, preocupaciones por la
subsistencia y el porvenir de la familia …
La mujer puede con artes esencialmente femeninas y firmeza esencialmente varonil, contener los impulsos
perturbadores de los suyos, fortalecer sentimientos armónicos, elevar la dignidad y fomentar las nobles
aspiraciones de una conciencia pura.
Y este difícil y sublime cargo sólo puede desempeñarlo la mujer preparada por una educación que la haga
fuerte, animosa, capaz, dueña de sus acciones.
La mujer ineducada, es como ángel de cartón recortado y pintado para adornar altares; la educada, es un ángel
real, tangible, que cobija con sus alas brillantes y poderosas a la familia agrupada alrededor de esa luz suave, pero
intensa, que guía positivamente y calienta con calor de virtud y fortaleza.
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Educar la voluntad es más difícil que educar la inteligencia. Por eso el hombre moralmente armónico es más
apreciable que el sujeto brillantemente instruido.
La perseverancia es una cualidad moral más beneficiosa y trascendente de lo que generalmente se supone.
Perseverar es tener carácter, es ostentar superioridad sobre los débiles, los aburridos, los inútiles,
Decir: yo quiero, y mantener la frase con hechos, equivale a mostrarse magnificamente dueño de sí mismo.
Para vencer, lo esencial es formular estas preguntas:
¿Qué nos proponemos hacer? Cómo debemos realizarlo?
Y después de plantear la cuestión con criterio claro, seguir fervorosamente paso a paso el desenvolvimiento de
dicho plan sin amilanarse ante los obstáculos.
Esto se refiere a todos; pues la mujer no es inferior al hombre. Lo que le falta es arrancarse con altivez las
cataratas que le impiden ver su valor intrínseco, creyéndose inferior a los demás.
La desconfianza en sí misma es planta débil que debe regarse con las prodigiosas aguas del valor personal,
hasta que fortalecida suministre una sustancia con qué destruir el edificio de las falgas ideas que antes se
alimentaran.
La inmodestia es un defecto. Pero la inconsciencia y debilidad son asimismo perjudiciales.
La nulidad de acción en la mujer es fatal para la patria que debe contar también con la colaboración de su
espíritu vibrante y heróico.
La falta de iniciativa, la frivolidad y el misticismo lánguido, son tan nocivos a la acción social, como la
irreligiosidad, el hartazgo de conocimientos indigestos e incompletos y el deseo de imitaciones que resultan
doblemente adulteradas sin producir efectos en el organismo social.
El estudio razonado, las lecturas escogidas y un trabajo persistente en nuestra voluntad con fin determinado,
pueden laborar lenta pero seguramente en nuestro ser, perfeccionándolo. ¡Y que gesto tan magestuóso y digno
presenta una persona que confirma merecer el nombre de … educadora de sí misma!\fn{ At this point I have introduced
a set of four articles which the author has grouped together later in her book, entitled El Niño. The first four were from the section entitled,
Mujer. Each of the sections had its own title: Apreciaciones sobre la mujer nicaragüense, Ideales, Angel del Hogar, Laboremos, ¿Deben
Trabajar las Ricas?, Las Obras de Misericorida, Socorro Infantil, and Lucha contra el Progreso. The final one, selected at random, is
entitled Una heroin a nicaraguense—Dona Rafaela Herrera Mora: H}
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Hay la idea de que no, porque el capital produce lo necesario o el varón de la familia suministra el gasto para
mantenerlas.
San Pablo decía: «el sér que no trabaje, que no coma.» Pueden replicarle al apostól las que hacen lo contrario.
La incomparable escritora y altruista doña Concepción Arenal afirma que quien no trabaja no es persona, sino
cosa; que puede haber quien dé de comer en el sentido material de la palabra; pero que no es el trabajo de otros,
sino el propio, el que dá la vida de la conciencia, de la inteligencia, del corazón y ese tiene que ganárselo uno
mismo.
¿Cómo alimentaremos, pues, la vida de la conciencia? Perfeccionando nuestro ser moral, domando el potro de
la pasión rastrera, corrigiendo nuestros vicios y fortaleciendo en fin nuestra voluntad; todo lo cual pide persistente
esfuerzo.
¿Cómo alimentaremos la inteligencia? Con el estudio atinado de buenas obras que nos lleve no sólo at
conocimiento de verdades científicas, sino también a problemas sociales que abran nuestro espíritu a la justicia, al
derecho, a la equidad: ésto exige sería ocupacion.
¿Como alimentaremos el corazón? Hay amplio terreno en donde fincar las energías: el dolor ageno que
necesita consuela, las enfermedades del proletario que han menester socorro y la miseria infantil que a gritos pide
un dique para que el mendigo de hoy no sea el criminal de mañana.
¡Ah! de las señoras ricas!
Si son señoras personas … ¡qué campo tan hermoso se les presenta para sembrar beneficios, aliviar dolores y
evitar crímenes …!
Hospitales, hospicios; niños vagabundos, pobres vergonzantes, penitenciarios … ignorancia que combatir,
moralidad y religión que enseñar, higiene que esparcir y ocupaciones que fomentar en las clases proletarias … he
ahí un terreno fértil que devuelve una cosecha por cada semilla que se siembra.
Y después de emplear sus energías en cualquiera de estas disciplinas, podrían las señoras ricas comer
tranquilamente, sin que el admirable San Pablo tuviera nada que objetarles.
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Los muertos y los niños tienen, un mes propicio. En el de Noviembre, se limpian esmeradamente las tumbas,
se riegan de flores, de agua bendita; de lágrimas, recordando obligatoriamente al difunto.
En el de Diciembre, la alegría brota expontánea, ya por las fiestas conmemorativas que se celebran, ya por la
esperanza de enterrar, con el año que agoniza, pesadumbres y desazones. En esa época se piensa en que hay niños
desvalidos a quienes alegrar en el aniversario del más portentoso suceso ocurrido en la Humanidad: el nacimiento
de Jesús, del espíritu blanco y luminoso, del enamorado de los niños; y entonces, personas compasivas y
desinteresadas recogen donativos y forman el Arbol de Navidad, el prodigioso árbol que repartirá extraños frutos
alimentando infantiles deseos.
Y después … La sociedad, contaminada de nuestra famosa inercia, no sabe quiénes son egos niños, ni qué se
hace durante once meses por su alma y por su porvenir, salvo la policía que lleva a los rateros a la cárcel, no a
enseñarlos y moralizarlos, sino a corromperlos juntándolos con otros criminales en un mismo recinto.
Las bondadosas señoras que integran la Junta Femenina, iniciadoras y sostenedoras este año de fa Fiesta de los
niños y que han llevado el billete de gracia a los propios hogares, caminos o veredas en donde habitan los
misérrimos, saben ya mucho de lágrimas que se vierten en silencio, de hambres que aniquilan el cuerpo, de
peligros que rodean a la infancia desvalida de la capital. Impresionadas regresan de su piadosa excursión,
sorprendidas comentan las desgracias que ignoraban, temerosas vislumbran los peligros a que están sujetos los
niños en el cruel abandono en que permanecen todo el día, muchos de ellos débiles y enfermizos. La mirada
consternada ha penetrado como los rayos Routgen las viceras palpitantes del organismo social infantil,
descubriendo llagas, curables si se satienden; productoras de gangrenas contaminosas e infectas, si se descuidan.
Es necesario que en 1919 el sol de la caridad ilumine las conciencias con luz persistente y se piense hacer algo
sostenido y firme por fa niñez a quien ahora se favorece con vestidos y regalos, organizando instituciones
prácticas que salven del vicio y la miseria a esos futuros mendigos y presidiarios,
La Junta Femenina, que ahora se ha esforzado en que todos contribuyan por de pronto, a tapar desnudeces y a
alegrar momentáneamente el alma de los niños regalándoles juguetes, ha hecho prácticas algunas de las OBRAS
DE MISERICORDIA.
La moral humillada ante las probabilidades de futuros vicios a que dá lugar el abandono, sin que nadie acuda a
levantar la personalidad que se degrada, pide, exige considerar el asunto con la gravedad que el caso requiere.
Autoridades, asociaciones, gente benéfica, es necesario dejar de ser cómplices inconscientes de iniquidad.
Las obras de misericordia son admirables: mandan vestir al desnudo y consolar al triste; pero excitan también a
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«enseñar al que no sabe, y «dar consejo al que, lo ha menester.»
Practiquemos, pues, las unas y las otras.
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En los países civilizados en que la dignidad humana se fomenta por una elevación moral de super cultura, o
por las conveniencias de raza e intereses, o por un espíritu cristiano que inspira sentimientos de justicia y
conmiseración, en esos países, digo, el niño ocupa preferente atención de todo el mundo.
El niño es semilla: de su esmerado cultivo dependerá la riqueza de la planta. Y en los avanzados tiempos que
corremos este cultivo no se refiere sólo al espíritu, sino también a la envoltura material que ha de presentarlo
fuerte, apto, listo para la lucha material y para el desarrollo psiquico
Gobiernos, congresos especiales, sociedades formalmente constituidas, particulares con ideas claras sobre los
deberes humanitarios, todos se congregan al redor de un punto interesante y primordial: la vida del niño.
En Nicaragua, país incipiente en todo, que toma la cultura de otros países en la parte que le es provechosa
momentáneamente sirviendo a sus deseos y caprichos frivolos, el interés por la infancia es nulo y el capitulo del
niño ha permanecido en blanco, en el libro de sus escasos progresos conquistados. Digo mal; la indiferencia, la
incuria y la incapacidad, lo han cubierto con el negro capuz del olvido, dejando sus páginas a merced de la polilla
que carcome, del orin que corroe, de la suciedad que destruye, del abandono que aniquila.
De la iniciativa de Revista Femenina Ilustrada surgió el año recién pasado, un grupo de distinguidas damas,
que se organizaron con el nombre de Junta Femenina, para llevar en Navidad el contento a los niños pobres,
recaudando fondos con feliz éxito para un Arbol cuyas frondosas ramas cobijaron con su sombra y alimentaron
espiritualmente con sus frutos a 1,500 niños indigentes …
No hay ningún riego mejor para la caridad, que la aplastante realidad de presenciar hondas angustias y
cavilaciones.
La miseria, los cuadros irritantes, los dolores devorados en silencio, las privaciones y la ignorancia en que vive
sumida una parte de la población, sin que nadie lo advierta, impresionaron tan vivamente a las señoras de la Junta,
que su alma templada para el bien, se prometió crear una institución que favoreciera a la infancia desamparada.
«Pero no basta en la vida pensar un ideal; hay que aplicar todo el esfuerzo a su realización,» según la frase del
célebre pensador argentino, José Ingenieros. «La energía no es una fuerza bruta; es un pensamiento convertido en
fuerza inteligente.» La Junta Femenina, poseedora de esa clase de energfa, con un gesto heróico de suprema
decisión, en memorable acta de Octubre próximo pasado, acordó la creación de El Socorro Infantil que limitará la
mortalidad inaudita de los niños en Nicaragua.
Ella, mediante esfuerzos asiduos y sistemáticos ha ido aporcando el árbol de la confianza pública, ya
organizando la Fiesta de Navidad, citada antes, o acogiendo la generosa iniciativa de la Prensa para, demostrar de
manera tangible la gratitud del país hacia los huérfanos del doctor Gregorio leal.
Hay que ennoblece las jurisdicclones de su altruismo con un acto que realizado influiría como elemento
primordial en el porvenir del país, no debe dejársela sola en el desierto de la indiferencia, iluminándose apenas
con las luces de su loable intento, no. Llenos de humanidad deben todos apoyarla decidida y enérgicamente. El
fracaso dependería aquí solo de la apatía social, criminal en este caso.
Los tercos, los obtusos, los seres anónimos, está bien que miren recelosos o indiferentes el avance expresivo de
un grupo de personas que consagran su tiempo a aliviar la miseria de los demás.
Pero el Gobierno, que ejerce la paternidad nacional; el Ayuntamiento que maneja los fondos de la ciudad; los
ricos que gozan indeciblemente viendo satisfechas las rrecesidades de sus hijos; los que conocen los
mandamientos de la ley de Dios y quieren practicarlos; los que imitan al dulce Jesús desean que los niños se
acerquen a éllos; o los que, aun extraños a estas ideas y sentimientos, se interesan no obstante por el buen nombre
del país, o porque ven en el esfuerzo de la vida algo por mantener el destino del hombre … todos esos, sin
distinción de colores politicos, razas, religiones y clases, deben dar una limosna a la Junta femenina, pues implora
el alimento y el remedio para el niño desvalido y misero!
Tal acto implicará: Caridad, Patriotismo, dignidad humana …
8
Será defecto de raza o de mala educación cooperativa nuestra ligereza para juzgar los hechos y nuestro
indiferentisrno en asuntos de interés general?
Se nos ocuirre esta pregunta al ver lo duramente combatido que fué por algunos miembros del Congreso el
proyecto del señor Alejandro Remotti, de dotar a la capital de una Sala-Cuna, acuerpando así la plausible labor de
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la Junta Femenina, en beneficio de los niños pobres. En cambio exigia la autorización de que se enterraran en la
capilla de la benéfica institución, sus testos y los de la familia que lo ha acompañado durante sus trabajos y
permanencia en Nicaragua.
Doce personas a lo más.
Vamos a cuenta.
Cuando aquí se quiere Ilegar a la meta para realizar una aspiración provechosa, se tiene un doble trabajo: el de
ascender y el de impedir, mediante supremos esfuerzos, regresar al punto de partida por los tirones que dan los
que se quedan en tierra, llenos de las miseras pasiones que se aposentan en los espíritus incapaces.
Aquí no entendemos tampoco de labor cooperativa para el bienestar social y engrandecimiento patrio, pues nos
encerramos en un egoísmo perjudicial que destruye esfuerzos agenos, anula intentos y mata iniciativas.
Nuestra nativa indiferencia no hace sentir la exigencia conveniente, la imposición recta, el reproche y la
censura saludables, algo que manifieste un deseo popular, algo que señale derroteros, fije dirección y exprese la
voluntad de la mayoría.
Eso sí, tenemos siempre a mano un aplauso fingido para lo nuevo y grande, parecemos unidos en apariencia y
demostramos una actividad nerviosa para todo adelanto.
En la práctica, qué sucede?
Todo lo contrario. Atisbamos envidiosamente, desunidos con malignidad y alzamos airadamente la voz de
protesta, no siempre para condenar actos punibles en sí, sino para que el cacareo y la bulla atraiga la atención
pública, espurgue, analice y hallando algo de que echar mano, aun sin responsabilidad de jueces conscientes,
anule un asunto palpitante proporcionando ésto el dulce encanto de molestar a tercero.
Esta afirmación es muy dura, pero cierta.
Tal modo de ser ha dado ahora por resultado que en un país en que la limpieza pública es problemática, cuya
capital posée un cementerio en medio de la población y mercados que horrorizan, se conceptúe nocivo autorizar el
enterramiento de doce personas, que no han de morir juntas (algunas fallecidas hace muchos años) porque el
edificio de la Sala-Cuna no quedará enteramente fuera de la ciudad, en un país, decimos en que la sanción social
es menos que incipiente, se descontíe de moralidad y hasta se alegue que quizás algunos de los favorecidos
podrían delinquir antes de morir … Si la sorpresa que producen estas cosas, no conturbara el animo, haría reír.
Las malas pasiones envueltas en el limpio ropaje de la Higiene y de la Etica, han hecho la trama de la negativa.
Allí se enredó el hilo de la madeja Representativa, sin mala intención de parte de muchos Honorables Diputados:
recortando la petición del señor Rematti, se vino abajo la donación del edificio, se dió así el golpe de gracia a la
concesión y la enormidad fué consumada.
Ahora los niños pobres continuarán su vida de infortunio y la Junta Femenina tendrá que emprender
heróicamente más trabajos hasta alcanzar la respetable suma de 16 o 20 mil pesos que habría dado el señor
Remotti, si las condiciones de su oferta hubieran sido aceptadas.
Desde los comienzos del intento, la Junta Femenina tuvo noticias de los sordos trabajos que había en contra del
proyecto, por los antifeministas, que decían:
¿«Cómo puede ser que una junta compuesta de señoras, tenga oportunidad para realizar sus aspiraciones en tan
corto tiempo.»?
Por supuesto, que después se hablará rencorosa y enfáticamente de los extranjeros egoístas que vienen al país a
enriquecerse sin dejar una mejora de utilidad pública, cuando en realidad lo que sucede aquí es lo del guardián del
hortelano: «que ni come ni deja comer.»
La gente que no abre su alma a los ecos de la miseria humana; aquella que olvida los sufrimientos ajenos y los
desprecia; la que encerrada en un egoísmo lamentable no aspira el perfunme que germina en el corazón altruista;
la que navega en angosto cauce de infecunda labor aparentando una unión hipócrita de caridad … esas personas
debieran tener una aproximación íntima con las clases pobres y observar el desprecio con que son miradas sus
necesidades y anhelos.
Entonces lograrían conmoverse al ver un niño desvalido que extiende sus brazos en señal de socorro, sentirían
enternecidos, el deseo de cooperar y encontrarían el alma animada de una fuerza tranquilizadora, después de
contribuir al porvenir inquietante de una criatura que será raquítica por falta de alimento suficiente y que podría
ser criminal por degeneración o falta de educación.
Hay que frecuentar la miseria, que es una escuela práctica de virtud. La Junta Femenina espera que el
Soberano Congreso palie los efectos del decreto dado y que el señor Remotti, bajo la ola de la filantropía y
aspirando siempre las gratas emanaciones de la flor de la caridad, derrame en cualquiera forma el bálsamo del
consuelo a centenares de niños que gimen en el más cruel de los desamparos.
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Las frecuentes invasiones que hacían al interior del país los zambos que habitaban las costas orientales de
Nicaragua par el año de 1751, robando, saqueando e incendiando, producían indignación en la colonia, pues
atribuían el hecho a descuido de las autoridades españolas.
Pero sí eran temidas por todos estas incursiones de una miserable horda salvaje alentada por los ingleses, al
gobernador manteníanlo en zozobra las invasiones que éstos intentaban, cada vez con más atrevimiento, por el rio
San Juan.
Con el fin de impedir el paso por el citado río se construyó El Castillo de la Concepción, en un recodo de la
ribera, sobre dominante colina, a cuyos pies se extiende aún el pueblo de su nombre, casi olvidado hoy de su
importancia colonial.
Defensor de El Castillo era en 1762 don Pedro Herrera, hidalgo lleno de valor y arrojo, padre de una joven de
dieciocho años, llamada Rafaela y educada no sólo en ejercicios varoniles, sino en las leyes del honor, de la fé y
de un ardiente amor patriótico y filial.
Los ingleses, ya por ambición de apoderarse de un territorio que presenta tantas facilidades para la
comunicación interoceánica, ora por perjudicar las colonias de España, con quien guerreaban entonces, es lo
cierto que en esa época el gobernador inglés en Jamaica quiso invadir la provincia de Nicaragua por el río San
Juan con un ejército compuesto de tres mil hombres y más de cincuenta embarcaciones, amenazando El Castillo
de la Concepción precisamente cuando el castellano de la fortaleza estaba grave de cruel enfermedad.
Esos momentos fueron angustiosos y solemnes. La muerte empezaba ya a helar y romper el cristal de la
existencia del comandante Herrera, cuando la noticia de la invasión llegó. Todo fué entonces allí zozobra,
confusión, espanto. El resbalar de esos instantes es rudo y violento. En cada pecho desencadénase horrible
tempestad: ruge el huracán de la cólera, despide siniestros resplandores el relámpago de la idea, el cuerpo
estremécese convulsivamente y el espíritu parece anonadarse ante la magnitud del peligro. Después … sólo
permanece queda y cautelosa la torre vigilante; sólo el lecho mortuorio está silencioso, presa las mujeres de
indescriptible angustia … El castellano don Pedro Herrera agoniza, fijo el pensamiento en Dios y en el cauce del
rio por donde entrará el enemigo, y quisiera asociar su pensamiento para la defensa, a la ola, a la corriente, al
paisaje, antes de llegar al término de su vida; y antes de entrar en la noche de la eternidad, desearía también
arrancar a alguien una promesa de valor y de fidelidad.
La luz que ilumina el cuadro parpadea de segundo en segundo; unas veces la atrae la sombra, otras ilumina una
visión dolorosa y trágica. Rafaela, en el paroxismo del dolor y ante la perspectiva del deshonory y la ruina, pues
no se le oculta el peligro que ofrece un castillo indefenso, altiva y decidida hace solemne juramento a su padre de
defender la fortaleza, aun a costa de su vida.
Al día siguiente la tarde agoniza enmedio del incendio del sol que ilumina el horizonte. Don Pedro agoniza
también, pero sintiendo que el sol del honor esplende en el alma de su hija.
La flota inglesa avanza por el río recelosa y previsora. Pero cuando el comandante inglés, avisado por los
espías, sabe la muerte del capitán Herrera, manda a pedir con insolente descaro las llaves de la fortaleza. El
diálogo sostenido entre Rafaela y el oficial inglés es un poema de nobleza, arrogancia y valor. Es entonces que
nuestra heroína se presenta magnífica y sublime en aquel gesto negativo de fiera heroicidad que ha inmortalizado
su nombre.
¡Va de retro! exclama. Y con febril rapidez enarbolando el emblema del honor hispano, sin arredrarle las
condiciones de su sexo y alentando a la guarnición desalentada por la muerte del jefe, organizó la primera
defensa.
Es majestuoso y bello el horizonte que abarca la pupila. En el espejismo de la vasta corriente y al conjuro de
un instante de arrojo, la intrépida joven de pie, altanera, con el espanto en la mirada y el ardimiento en el pecho,
se alista para tomar ella misma el botafuego y cuando los ingleses abren el fuego de escaramusa dispara
impertérrita, dando comienzo el combate.
La hora es trágica y anhelante. Los invasores continúan el fuego nutrido y tenaz, que ella contesta sin vacilar
disparando el tercer cañonazo con tan feliz acierto que logra matar al comandante inglés.
El río deja su apacibilidad al aproximarse al Castillo para formar un raudal impetuoso, que semeja un ejemplo
de rebeldía o de protesta. El oleaje del alma de la castellana flotará también sobre las aguas, se extremecerá con
furia, azotará con rudeza, se hundirá quizás en el abismo, pero culminará en el desastre o en el himno triuníal de
la victoria.
El combate continúa exaltado y reñido. Rafaela echa a pique una balandra de las tres que venían en la flota y
este arrojo en momentos tan decisivos, no sólo contuvo el ímpitu de los invasores, sino que sostuvo en equilibrio
el combate por cinco días.
La joven observa ahondando con su vista el fondo oscuro de la noche y sólo divisa a lo lejos la llanura de agua
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ceñida por los árboles.
¿Cómo sorprender al invasor? El Castillo está aislado como prisionero; es necesario que sin abandonar
ninguno su puesto se sorprenda al enemigo. ¿Cómo lograrlo? Con un rasgo de ingenio. Rápidamente hace
empapar sábanas en alcohol que colocadas en ramas secas se deslizan inflamadas a lo largo del río en dirección
del enemigo llenándolo de pánico, pues lo induce a creer que se trata del tradicional fuego griego.
Continúan después otros combates no menos reñidos sin éxito alguno para los ingleses que, al retirarse, dejan
varios muertos, heridos y embarcaciones abandonadas.
En esta joven debe admirarse la intrepidez del soldado, la valerosa resistencia de su carácter noble, la voluntad
subordinada a un momento decisivo y supremo, el amor filial intenso, el pundonor de una alma digna y un
acendrado patriotismo que le inspiró el sublime pensamiento de la defensa de El Castillo de la Concepción, es
decir, el rechazo de una invasión extranjera.
No olvidemos que Rafaela Herrera Mora, ya como hija sumisa en el hogar, ora arrogante con la tea en la mano,
el incendio en los ojos, el coraje español en la sangre, asi como prendiendo fuego al cañón o inventando ardides
para rechazar o descubrir al enemigo. TUVO SIEMPRE POR DELANTE LA VISIÓN DEL HONOR!, DEL
AMOR!, DEL PATRIOTISMO!
*
«jCorazones de hierro! Tiernos corazones!.
¿Por qué no nos legastes el pundonor de tu raza, y al idealismo, la exaltación, el arrojo para despreciar la
muerte, no se agregó ese profundo sentimiento patrio de que siempre ha dado pruebas la raza española?
¿Por qué no ha sido sostenida con fe varonil la defensa del país?
¿Por qué las mujeres no se han erguido altaneras ostentando una actitud implacable con gesto señorial?
La bandera victoriosa desplegada tremola en la torre de El Castillo de la Concepción desde 1762 avisora y
majestuosa. Aun paréceme ver sobre las aguas del San Juan reflejarse las embarcaciones, con un sentir intenso,
iluminando un hecho significativo que ostenta orgulloso lo incontrovertible de un hecho histórico.
Rafaela retó y aventuró y triunfó, no sólo porque en sus venas corría la virtud generosa de una raza noble, sino
porque tenía por norte la «fe de su honra.»
Ella despreció la amenaza de los ingleses. Pero se perdió la huella de ese valiente camino; mejor dicho se
aterró. ¿Por qué ahora no se limpia y sigue? Hay muchas maneras de imitar un hecho glorioso y beneficioso para
la Patria. No sólo el cañón responde al grito de independencia; puede responder también el decoro, la dignidad
personal y colectiva, el trabajo que traiga primero en obstinado combate la independencia económica, que es una
independencia muy de tomarse en cuenta ahora.
Una actitud severa y digna puede también producir desaliento y decidir una victoria. El cañón del buen juicio
puesto en dirección conveniente puede romper con su honestidad el castillo del egoísmo y de la ambición.
*
La figura gloriosa de Rafaela Herrera Mora aun no ha sido extremecida al soplo de una caricia histórica por
parte del pais, ni de un espíritu comprensivo por parte de las mujeres. La alegría por este hecho no ha salido nunca
del corazón, ni el orgullo del sexo ha abierto el espíritu cerrado con llave a la comprensión. El recuerdo de su
gloria no mora en los pechos patrióticos porque prevaleció antes más la animosidad contra los españoles a raiz de
la independencia, que otros sentimientos generosos.
Ha llegado la hora después de un siglo de emancipación colonial, de que la mujer nicaragüense encienda la
lumbre del patriotismo y exalte la gloria de otra mujer que cultivó con fuerza ingénita el pundonor, el sacrificio, el
amor a la inmortalidad.
El reconocimiento por las excelsas cualidades de otros, presagían virtudes de progreso e imitacion. Aun
podemos trazar, si queremos, caminos de evolución, normas de honor, principios de vida.
Empecemos por imitar y hacer perdurable la figura de la heroína Rafaela Herrera Mora que brilla como estrella
solitaria en el cielo del patriotismo femenino nicaragüense, levantando un monumento digno de su memoria,
pedido ya por un clamor justiciero.
Esta idea debe partir de lag damas. A ellas corresponde el impulso, la acción, hacienda propio el orgullo por un
hecho histórico que da brillo al sexo, gloria a la raza, honra a la patria. …
75.247 & 275.119 I. The Bourgeois King: A Droll Story II. A. Excerpts from Selected Writings: “Travel
Writing” (Turin, Rome, Naples, Seville, Córdoba, Hamburg, La Vieux Paris, Hamburg, The Viennese Secession,
Budapest); II. B. “Palimpsest I” II. C. “Palimpsest II” II. D. “The Birth Of Cabbage II. E. “Queen Mab’s
Veil”\fn{by Rubén Darío (1867-1916)} Metapa, Matagalpa Department, Nicaragua (M) 19
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A dour day, with a lusterless sky and a chill in the air: a day for a story, my friend! Something piquant to ward
off the vapors and lighten our melancholy! A distraction … I have it …
*
They tell of a monarch—the king of a great and glittering city, a man of expensive and whimsical tastes: naked
slaves, black or white as the fancy moved him, horses with oversize manes, a great pomp of arms, fleet
greyhounds with hunters blowing bronze horns and filling the wind with their fanfares. A King of Poets, perhaps?
Not a bit of it! A Bourgeois King, a King for the Middle Classes.
This worthy had an eye for the arts. He lavished his favors on musicians, sculptors, painters, apothecaries,
barbers, fencing masters and composers of dithyrambs.\fn{ Poems written in a wild, irregular strain.}
On official safaris, he called a complement of rhetoric professors to improvise allusive songs on the spot, with
the felled boar or the roebuck still bleeding to death of its wounds: his lackeys kept the winecups bubbling with
gold and his houris\fn{The nymphs of the Moslem paradise, created from musk and spices and endowed with perpetually virgin youth
and perfect beauty.} beat time with rhythmic and spirited applause. He lived like a sun king\fn{ One of the titles of Louis
XIV (1638-1715).} in a Babylon of music, laughter, and convivial uproar.
When he tired of the hubbub of cities he announced an imperial hunt and deafened the forests with his legions;
birds fled in a panic, and the pandemonium could be heard to the remotest cavern of his realm. His dogs hurdled
the hedgerows and highways on their flexible paws, and the hunters, bent to their horses’ necks, raced on with
purple capes billowing and hair in the wind, their faces ablaze.
In the pomp of his palace the king heaped up treasures and marvels of art. Bowers of lilac and ponds led to the
palace, past snowy-necked swans and footmen marshaled stiffly at attention. All in the very best taste. One
climbed a column-crammed staircase, all alabaster and smaragdite,\fn{An emerald green foliated amphibole, often derived
from common diallage.}flanked with marble lions like the throne room of Solomon. So very refined. With the swans
went a great aviary to delight the most exacting connoisseur in harmony—everything billing and cooing and
twittering—and in these environs paced our king, expanding his consciousness, reading novels by M. Ohmet,
winsome grammatical treatises, or a ravishing critique of this, that, or the other. That’s the size of it: put him down
as an intrepid defender of the academic propriety of letters and the dandified posture in art: a high-minded soul, a
lover of pumice and fine penmanship.
Sheer flimflam! Chinoiserie!\fn{A facsimile of Chinese conduct, art, decoration, or the like .} All of it calculated to
bewitch and adorn! The king could have what he pleased and it pleased him to have everything: a gallery made to
order for a Goncourt or the millions of a Crosus: bronze gargoyles with wide-open gullets and gingerbread tails in
fantastic and marvelous groupings; japanned lacquers\fn{ Lacquers made to imitate Japanese lacquer techniques .}
monstrously encrusted with branches and leaves and fauna to baffle the expert; rare butterfly fans on the walls;
fish and gamecocks in all colors; masks with infernal grimaces and eyes looking as if they were alive; halberds of
antique blade and sword hilts shaped like dragons munching on lotus blossoms; eggshells packed with yellow silk
tunics, spidery fine in the weave, sown with red herons and green rice shoots; vases, century-old porcelains
depicting Tartar warriors covered with pelts to their navels, with drawn bows and fasces\fn{Bundles.} of arrows.
And so on: a Greek gallery full of marble goddesses, nymphs, muses, satyrs; a hall in the style of a courtlier
day, with paintings by Watteau\fn{ Jean Antoine Watteau (1684-1721), French painter .} and Chardin;\fn{Jean Baptiste Siméon
Chardin (1699-1779), French painter.} two, three, four, all manner of galleries!
And our Maecenas\fn{An allusion to Gaius Cilnius Maecenas (70BC?-8BC) Roman statesman and literary patron .} pacing
them all, his face looking drowned and majestic, with a full belly and a crown on his head—like any playing-card
king.
One day a rare species of man was brought to the throne where, surrounded by courtiers, rhetoricians, dancing
teachers and masters of equitation, he held court.
“And what might that be?” he asked.
“A poet, milord.”
The king had pondfuls of swans, aviaries of canaries, song sparrows, mockingbirds, but a poet was something
decidedly out of the ordinary.
“We will speak with this fellow.” But all the poet said was:
“Milord, I haven’t eaten in days.” And the king:
“Then sing for your supper, sirrah!” The poet began:
“Milord, it’s been a long time since I sang for posterity. I’ve spread my wings on the hurricane, I was born in
the dawn of creation; I still seek the elect and Awaited Ones with a lute in my hands and hymn on my lips, the
coming forth by day of the Sun. I’ve put behind me the noxious delusion of cities, the stink of the boudoir, the
lascivious muse that belittles the spirit and mocks us with rice-powder masks. I have smashed the obsequious harp
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and ripped out the frail harp strings. I have smitten the cups of bohemia, the vats where the wine that inebriates
but cheers not ferments in the dark. I have put off my mountebank’s cape and my woman’s attire and have put on
a savage and marvelous raiment: all my rags are fine purpose. I have dwelt in the wilderness and kept hale and
replete on a manna of milk and the nectar of life yet to come. I’ve walked the beaches of the world, tossing my
head in raging black squalls, proud as an angel or an Olympian demigod. I have dared a new iamb and consigned
the madrigal to oblivion.
“All Nature has felt my caress. I have sought in the heat of perfection the verse that is both star to the zenith
and pearl in the ocean’s profundity. I covet my passion’s entirety! The time of the great revolution is at hand, of
the Messiah total in light, in excitement, in power. The poem to honor his spirit must be shaped like a conqueror’s
arch, stanzas of steel upon stanzas of gold upon stanzas of love.
“Art cannot live in the freezing containment of marble, milord, or the frills of a picture frame; the tales of the
admirable M. Ohmet are not enough.
“Art doesn’t wear knee breeches, milord; it does not speak in bourgeois, it does not steadfastly dot all its ‘I’s.’
It walks as it pleases, augustly in gold, with a nimbus of fire, or it moves nits nakedness, kneading the feverish
clay and painting with light. Art is opulent. It beats the air with its wings like an eagle, or it bears its claws like a
lion. If the choice s between Apollo and the geese of this world, choose Apollo, milord, though the geese be
carved out of ivory and Apollo be baked in terra-cotta.
“O Poesy!
“What a pass we have come to! Our rhythms grow whorish, we honor the moles on the skin of our women and
fabricate unguents of verses. Every shoemaker abuses my hendecasyllables; a Professor of Pharmacy puts the
finishing periods and commas to my heart’s inspiration. And all this in your name, milord! … Perfection,
perfection itself—” Here the king interrupted:
“Have you heard enough, gentlemen? What is your pleasure, my lords?” A philosopher replied in his kind:
“If his Majesty will allow me, let the wretch sweat for his bread with a hand organ. Put him in the garden with
the rest of the swans, to sing to you from the pond.”
“Capital!” the king said. Then, turning again to the poet:
“You’ll grind tunes on a hand organ, sirrah. You’ll keep your mouth shut. You will crank up your music box till
it plays only waltzes, quadrilles, and galops, if you don’t fancy dying of starvation. A piece of music for a piece
of bread! Let’s have no more twaddle about great things to come. Dismissed!”
From that very day, our famishing poet began cranking his hand organ by the banks of the swan pond for
everyone to see. Tooraloo! Tooralee! … shamed in the full glare of the sun. Did the king ever stroll in these
purlieus?\fn{Precincts.} Tralalalady! Did our bard fill his belly? Tooraloo! Tooralee! Only the mockingbird came
and went as he pleased, drinking dew in the flowering lilacs: bees buzzed at him, stinging his face and bringing
tears to his eyes. Tears rolled down his cheeks and plopped bitterly in the black clay.
In midwinter, our poor poet froze, body and soul. His brain petrified; all his great hymns were forgotten, while
this bard of the eagles and mountains withered away like any other poor devil, whirling the crank of his hand
organ. Tralalady!
By the first snow, he was totally forgotten by the king and his vassals. They had buttoned their birds into
blankets, but the poet was left to the glacial air that gnaws at the flesh and lashes the face with its thongs.
One night while a frost of white feathers rained from the spaces, there was a great palace banquet; a spidery
light laughed gaily on everything—on the marble, the gold, the tunics of mandarins cut in old porcelain. The
Professor of Rhetoric performed marvels of prosody—blood-curdling dactyls, anapests, pyrrhic extravaganzas—
to the insane applause of the court, and the cups of cut crystal seethed with champagne and fine, luminous
bubbles. A midwinter festival!
And still that unfortunate beggar, at his post by the pond with only his hand organ to warm him, cranking the
handle in trembling and fear, covered with snow and mocked by the wind, the implacable freeze and the dazzle, in
bitter-dark night, kept grinding out lunatic galops and quadrilles while the stripped forest echoed.
He gave up the ghost still awaiting the sun of a goldener time that would bring with it his dream of perfection
—an art without knee breeches, cloaked in gold and wearing a nimbus.
The very next day he was found by the king and his court—frozen to death like a sparrow, poor devil of a poet,
with a bitter smile on his lips and his fingers still clutching his hand organ.
*
A dour day, a lusterless sky with a chill in the air. There you have it, my friend! The vapors, the doldrums are
on us.
But should a chance phrase have touched any spirit in passing—a round of applause for the teller!
Hasta la vista!
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II. A.
1. Turin
From the bustle of the Paris Exposition, under that sad gray sky that serves as a canopy for so much joy, I
move on to this land of glory that smiles under an azure dome of purest and most pleasant sky.
I am in Italy, and my lips murmur a prayer similar in fervor to that formulated by the serene, free mind of
harmonious Renan\fn{Joseph Ernese Renan (1823-1892) French author: He whom God has touched will always be a being apart: he
is, whatever he may do, a stranger among men; he is marked by a sign.; The simplest schoolboy is now familiar with truths for which
Archimedes would have sacrificed his life.; Man makes holy what he believes, as he makes beautiful what he loves. } before the

Acropolis. A prayer most very like in fervor, indeed—for to my spirit Italy has been an innate adora tion. In its
very name there is so much light and melody that it seems to me that if the lyre were not called lyre it might be
called, for reasons both euphonic and platonic,
Italy.
Here one instantly recognizes the ancient vestiges of Apollo.
Here, for good reason, pilgrims from the four corners of the earth have come in search of beauty.
Here they have found so much: the sweet spiritual peace that issues from contact with things consecrated by
the divinity of understanding; the vision of soft landscapes, incomparable firmaments, magical dawns and enchanting sunsets, through which a rich and loving Nature is revealed; the hospitality of a lively race, a people who
love the singing and dancing that they have inherited from primitive, poetic beings who communicated with the
Numens; and marbles divine in loveliness, bronzes proud in their eternity, paintings in which perfection has
touched human effort, works of art which preserve legendary figures, signs of greatness, those simulacra\fn{ Images} that give to the artist exiled today among ancient fragrances, memories of yesterday, those alphas\fn{ Beginnings} that begin the mysterious alphabet in which the omegas\fn{ Completions} of the future are hidden.
Blessed for the poet is this fecund and fecundating land in which Tiryrus\fn{ A shepherd in Virgil’s Eclogues} played
so his goats might dance.
Here, oh Petrarch, the doves of your sonnets still fly.
Here, beloved old Horace, the vine you planted still grows; here, egregious celebrants of Latin love, your roses
still bloom, as in days of old, and your games and kisses are played and kissed again.
Here, Lamartine, the Graziellas still laugh and cry; here, Byron, Shelley, Keats, the laurels speak of you still;
here, old Ruskin, the seven lamps are still lighted; and here, huge Dante, your somber, colossal, imperious figure,
your occult demiurgic force still towers over the echoing woods, the beings and things of this land, with the
majesty of an immense pine among whose branches one hears the oracular voice of a god.
2. Rome
The and landscape of the Roman Agro behind me, I arrive in Rome at dusk.
The first impression is of a sad, neglected, ugly city, but all that is erased by the influence of the sacred soil,
the evidence of a glorious land. In the trip from the station to the hotel, through the windows of the omnibus ap pear, before my yearning eyes, one after another monumental vision that I recognize: the baths in ruins, the column of Marcus Aurelius.\fn{121-180, Emperor of Rome (from 161-169 with Lucius Verus; from 169-180 by himself)}
My spirit teeming with thoughts and memories, I sleep in a room in a hotel on the Piazza Colonna which, perhaps out of an excess of archaeological zeal, makes its customers light their chambers with simple candles. In my
opinion, any antique candelabra someone had dug up, or even a wondrous chandelier, would have served better.
In the morning, a look at the city …
A long narrow street, filled with trade, in the evening filled with people strolling along, and from time to time
the imposing façade of a palazzo whose name is a page from history. I warn you: the sin of want ing to turn Rome
into a modern metropolis could not be committed without spoiling the grandeur of this Catholic capital, but since
Rome is—whatever you might want to say about it—the Pope’s city, not the King’s, no governmental decrees will
ever fully prevail against it.\fn{This was written prior to the founding of Vatican City State in 1922}
And this is the Pope’s city. What has been left to it, down through the centuries, by religious events, the long
domination by the pontiffs, and an ecumenical worship that converges on that place where Christ set his Rock,
cannot be destroyed by political events or interests of a more partial nature. Through the Porta Pia little entered
and nothing left.
While I make my way toward the Piazza Venecia, where I will take the tram that will take me to St.
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Paul’s,\fn{St. Paul’s “outside the walls,” a basilica built over the supposed burial place of the [self-described] apostle Paul was con structed over the centuries by popes and cardinals, but its greatest flowering occurred in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries. The church
was added to down through the years, and its decorations increased. Then, on the night of July 15, 1823, the basilica was struck by a fire
which burned it almost to the ground. Thus Darío is going to visit the “new” basilica, as he will note later, which was not fully completed
until 1931, but parts of which were completed by 1900, when he visited it. } I am engulfed by a cosmopolitan army, its insignias

on its breast and its guidebooks in its hand. People speak here in German, over there in Hungarian, farther on in
English, Spanish, French, the dialects of Italy—every imaginable, language. They are the members of various pilgrim groups who have come this Jubilee Year. They trample one another, jostle one another, push and shove one
another to get a place on the streetcars.
I see sad and ridiculous scenes. Clusters of humanity scatter as one of the vehicles pulls away. An old woman
with a singularly odd cap clutches at the skirts of an obese priest, and both tumble to the paving stones. Since the
coachmen are all on strike, this struggle is continual, though one constantly sees covered wagons passing with
cargoes of pilgrims.
Old folk, men of various ages, children, nannies with babies, friars of every feather, priests of every vintage
have poured in from every corner of the globe. They come here to visit sanctuaries, kiss stones, admire temples,
and, more than anything, see a little ivory-colored old gentleman (barely able to raise his almost hundred-year-old
right hand) sketch in the air, in the immense basilica, the sign of a papal blessing.\fn{ Leo XIII (bishop of Rome from
1878-1903)}
And all of them bring gold, whether much or little, which will remain in the Holy City, in the treasuries of the
Vicar of Christ and King of Rome—contributions from the greater part of humanity. Oh, the de Savoies\fn{ A ruling
family of Italy; the king at this time was Umberto II de Savoie, Umberto I having died in July of 1900 } know very well that that
mysterious white dove must be kept locked up tight in his colossal marble and gold cage!
At the door of St. Paul’s, the new basilica, I see the same mob scenes repeated. Everyone shoves to get in first,
as though free samples of something were being passed out inside and they had to get in before closing time. I,
too, make a lever of my elbows and shoulders, and all attentive—Beware of pick pockets!—I am in!
Enormous basilica, filled with luxury and happy spirit.\fn{ It is supposed to be an exact replica of the original } Gold,
mosaics, columns of majestic elegance: wide, bright naves. These magnificent things keep prayer a bit at arm’s
length, of course, and one cannot help but think of an orchestra about to launch into a waltz, or the foyer of a stupendous café-concert hall. Teeming throngs on the polished floor tiles, admiring, calculat ing, fixing their eyes on
the rich ceiling-work or the pope’s medallions and then unfixing them to stand in awe before the al tars, the craftsmanship, the marmoreal portraits.
And the universal question: I wonder how much all this cost?
But the answer is in their pocket. The priests, shepherds to their various groups of pilgrims, lead their flocks
here and there, from one point of interest to another, having some of them pray, some read from guidebooks; some
of the cicerones lecture, some do not.
I leave St. Paul’s with another spirit than that with which I entered … St. Paul’s is the fin de siècle cathedral,
where all that is lacking is the note of liberty in art. When, I wonder, shall we have the “modern style” basilica?
St. Paul’s is the club-church, the tea-room church, the five-o’clock cocktail church.
It is the cathedral of worldly religiosity, where one goes to flirt. An imposing place, indeed. Oh, the serene, se vere religious spirit of old cathedrals, made for people of faith in times of piety and fear of God—and how far
from these pompous Alhambras, imperial Empires, Casinos to Our Lord! And note that all this corresponds fully
to the policies of the Vatican Chancellory—tourism to Lourdes, that sort of thing.
Zola\fn{Émile Zola (1840-1902) French author} was largely right, and one must come here to see it.
*
To the sound of water falling in the fountains, I enter the vast hemicycle of columns and approach the basilica
of basilicas,\fn{St. Peter’s} which rises gigantically, heavily. It looked very large; as I approach it, it looks even
larger. And as I penetrate it and lift my eyes toward the apse, its enormousness presents itself in all its reality.
It is a building made for nations. The waves of visitors, which increase at every moment, appear to be no more
than small groups moving here and there. Under the cupola, light falls in broad golden streams. The grand baldacchino with its serpentine columns stands magnificently; the railing around the tomb of St. Peter, with its lamps
lighted, attracts a crowd of the curious. To one side, the bronze Jupiter, the black St. Peter, with its famous toe,
worn away by kisses, receives the endless homage of the groups, who follow one another in infinite procession.
The tombs of the popes, with their various chapels and their statues, the fabrics, the magnificent decorations give
the sensation of a museum. This sensation increases when one sees visitors everywhere with little opera-glasses,
notebooks, manuals, and English, French, and Italian guidebooks. And one word vibrates within you:
Renaissance.
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From the black St. Peter to the nightshirt-clad statues, equivocal angels, symbolic virtues, figures made by pagan artists for paganizing popes, everything speaks of that admirable time in which the gods made a pact with Je sus Christ. It was there, then, that faith began to wither and die, the soul to soar ever lower in its ascetic flights.
I love this magnificence, but it does not make me feel, sense the presence of the doctor of humility …
Under the dome that rains down light, I feel the Bramantes, the Michelangelos. This pomp is Oriental, it is
Solomonic. (Solomon, after all, was more a vizier than a priest.) The white figures of the virtues incite one to ca resses more than to prayers, and the cherubs are more Olympian than paradisal. The colored marbles, the white
marbles, the onyxes, the agates, the gold, the silver, the gold, the bronze, the gold, and even the crimson hangings
—everything speaks of the pride of the earth, the glory of the senses, Caesarean pleasures, a delight in the things
of this world. High up there, a phrase: Tu es Petrus et super hanc petram aedificabo ecciesiam meam.\fn{You are
Peter and upon this rock I shall build my church}
*
The Pincio, a path that curls up, around, to the summit of a hill. From a platform there, one has a view of al most all of Rome. Cupolas everywhere, though I cannot be inspired to count the three hundred that one particular
traveler, the admirable and exuberant Castelar, recorded.\fn{ Probably Emlio Castelar y Ripoll (1832-1899), a Spanish republican and President of the first Spanish Republic, but a friend of the Roman from of Christianity:H }
The pathway is not overly crowded at this season; much of Roman society is summering. There are a few car riages, a very few strollers, and, on the benches, the clients that discover the shady spots and parks and tree-lined
walks everywhere one goes: the solitary gentleman reading or lost in meditation, the lady dressed in black, per haps with a melancholy little girl beside her, and, in certain shady corners, under the affectionate trees, children
laughing and playing.
But here in Rome there is also the young seminarian, the couple of religious students, the venerable figure of
an old priest, and, inside his carriage, the silhouette of some Eminence. And then there is the amiable lady who,
with more or less luck, is in search of admirers—a lady as distant from the triumphant Parisian “mistress” as she
is from her predecessor, the Roman courtesan.
And always in Italy, you find the luxury of marble. Here you will see the illustrious stone carved into bas re liefs at the entrance, statuary all along the monumental steps, and the long series of busts of Terminus throughout
the woods and copses. These spots are impregnated as though with the perfumes of love, of readings from breviaries; they are filled with the whispers of worldly conversations.
And over there, to one side, by one of the great walls, there is a spot to which death beckons. It is the wall from
which suicides leap, the point chosen by the desperate, from which they can erase the nightmare of their lives; it is
the refuge of the poor in faith, the prisoners of destiny. Paris has her Seine; London, its Thames; Madrid, its
viaduct; Rome—the Pincio wall.
In one corner of the Pincio is the Villa Borghese. Both are entered through the Piazza del Popolo: the Pincio,
via the monumental steps; the villa, via a broad door at which a municipal employee stands and collects the entry
fee. Even at the gates one can see how vast and harmonious this park is. It is filled with enchanted spots and deli cious shady retreats and secluded corners perfect for lovers. Cypresses, ilexes, pines rise tall, evocative, in the
vast convent of trees. Crumbling columns, invaded by vines and ivies, illustrated with archaic inscriptions, and
temples and fountains of venerable antiquity delight one with their classic grace. One strolls past a structure in the
Egyptian style and comes, among pagan figures, flowers, and leaves that stir in the soft sweet breeze, to a lovely
lake, composed with lyrical taste, upon which a loggia, reached by a little bridge, stands in the midst of the transparent emerald water that is inhabited, above, by silent swans, below, by schools of rosy trout. On the shore of the
lake I see an old painter, copying a place where stalks of water lilies rise …
Before me lies a marvelous view, out to the Roman suburbs. From this magnificent lookout one sees valleys
and hills and picturesque profiles in a landscape like those favored by magical Leonardo for the background of his
paintings. The sun is setting in a soft drowsy haze; the light slowly dies, in an endless twilight sigh. The statues,
the pen-styles, take on a mysterious splendor of gold and violet. And when I bid my sad farewell to this paradise,
and make my way along a new path, I see a luminous fluttering of pheasants. In my poet’s spirit, I feel the loving
health of the earth, the generosity of nature. The pines, with their aristocratic elegance, raise toward the firmament
their thick, dark parasols in a gesture of praise and offering; the cypresses’ bow is long and languid; the centuriesold ilexes display the same nobility as the poems and paintings of this city.
In a second, a past world comes to life again—a heraldic world of cardinals and royalty and emperors and
popes, a world of valor, of culture, of strong virtues and noble vices, a world of crimson, of marble, of iron and
gold, a world that there, in the villa’s museum, is eternalized in the glories of an age of beauty and struggle and
life.
And it fills me with real sadness and grief and bother that I have to go say hello to people, to communicate
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with so many persons that are strangers to me, to enter once more into the abomination of my contemporaries …
In the Piazza del Popolo I buy a newspaper …
*
As I leave the Immortal City, to the hoarse noise of the train, I make an inventory of memories. One, of course,
is of an afternoon spent in the Forum and the Coliseum, the revelation of a stone, Ruskin’s\fn{ John Ruskin (18191900), English art critic} “bread,” ruin, a broken column, a gravestone, a statue, an inscription …
In the Coliseum I recalled that remark by the Goncourts:
“Like a circle-dance suddenly violently interrupted, and with some of the dancers fallen over on their backs:
one entire side of the Coliseum tumbled to earth.”
Colossal, cyclopean, enormous, a place of lions and emperors. And I imagine the ancient circusian spectacle to
which nothing is comparable today save perhaps bullfights.
The fact is, however, that as I stood before these ruins—as I had stood earlier before the Aqueduct, the Cloaca
Maxima, the Baths—the usual phrase came to mind:
The work of the Romans.
In our days, the Yankees, on account of their tendency to make, or have, “the biggest one in the world,” claim
for themselves that saying. I read, for example, in an article on the upcoming Exposition in Buffalo, where an
enormous stadium is to be built:
The stadium will offer sports fanatics the most spacious and splendid arena ever constructed in the United States.
The Athletic Carnival to be held during the Grand Exposition will be the most remarkable in the history of sports in the
United States, for the finest promoters of athletic games, contests, and matches in the country have pledged their sup port …

Rome’s Coliseum, built in the first century of the Christian era, is said to have held eighty thousand spectators.
The Pan American stadium will be 129 feet longer, though only 10 feet wider, than the historic amphitheater in
Rome, but the gladiatorial arena will be larger, so that there will be seats for only twenty-five thousand persons.
Such a reaching toward the colossal, the Coliseum.
But for me there is no hesitation between those fairground “matches” sponsored by egalitarian democracy and
the formidable performances in which Caesarean magnificence watered with blood the ground on which the symbolic tree of Christ would be raised.
They say there are tourists who pay to see the Coliseum illuminated with torches, and romantics who go on
nights when there is a full moon to remember Eudora and Cymodoce.\fn{ Nereids} The first are afflicted with an
excess of Baedeker; the second, an excess of anachronism. The Coliseum surprises and overwhelms even in broad
daylight, bathed in sunshine—the immense stone armature, the crumbling arches, the walls rent and cracked by
centuries, carved by the ceaseless passage of hours, the vast, superb body mutilated by barbarians both ancient
and modern.
As I stepped outside the vast amphitheater, there passed before my eyes, like some great insect, a man on a bicycle.
Later, dawn came to the outskirts of Rome, near the enchanted places that gave Poussin\fn{ Nicolas Poussin (15941665) French artist} his magnificent landscapes. The Tiber ran slowly through hills and the cool countryside. The
light had barely begun to creep into the eastern sky; the horizon was tinged with a sweet violet; and a wash of
pearl softened a pale eruption of gold. And little by little, hills and countryside were illuminated with progressive
splendor. From the earth there rose a haze of life.
This was not the poisoned breath of the Pontine Marshes, but a healthful, life-giving respiration. To the soft
flight of a breeze impregnated with the perfume of the countryside, the amber grasses and the leaves of the wild
anemones trembled, and the fiery star of a fine golden flower opened on the river’s edge.
And in a skiff caressed by the current, we floated on, a dreamy friend and I, upon the waters that mirrored back
the colors of the sky. A solitary fisherman was mending a net. From the houses nearby came the shrill cry of a
cock.
*
And suddenly, there was a feast, a celebration of sunlight in the Roman firmament. And it was a luminous day
in the Piazza del Capitolio, whether before the long stairway to Ara Coeli or before the Palazzo Cafarelli, among
the statues of Castor and Pollux or alongside the cage of the living she-wolf that embodies the original symbol of
the city of Romulus. I remembered, as I contemplated the statue of Marcus Aurelius, the traditional superstition: I
looked to see whether the statue was becoming more golden, and whether it might once again be gold from head
to toe, at which point the end of the world would come, accompanied by the end of the villa no longer eternal, but
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perishing, like all the works of man …
3: Naples
Naples!
The Vesuvius is still a pyre worthy of the funeral ceremonies of Patroclus. Are we truly in the Christian era?
One has to put a strong bridle on one’s imagination to think so.
The morning burns, docilely, with an impeccable azure. I have climbed to the heights crowned by Castel
Sant’Elmo, the classic point from which to look out over the city, so that I may see and conquer before I plunge
into that noisy world that whirls and laughs at my feet. And I tell you, my friends, that we are under the empire of
the Augusti—nothing here reminds one of the Nazarene’s cross, nothing his religion of suffering and anguish.
This sun, which even in the fullness of autumn roasts the roses, which flower twice a year, is the same jovial sun
that gilded Seneca’s venerable forehead.
The Bay of Naples, softly curving, palpitating, like a swath of azure silk upon an immense lap, still sings the
cum placidum ventis staret mare,\fn{“When winds had stilled the sea”; from Virgil’s Second Eclogue, “Alexis.” The lines in this
part of the poem speak of the glassy, mirror-like surface of the sea giving back the image of a lover } in its perpetual idyll with the
islets of Sirenusa, choirs of fair Oceanides. The brilliant azure of the sky, the historic azure of that immortal sky,
mocks the twenty centuries that have passed since in the pious sweetness of Mt. Pausilypus the sweet Mantuan
who cooed eclogues\fn{Virgil, whose tomb is believed to be here } lay down for his eternal rest. To its right, the Isle of
Capri casts upon the waves glints of adventurine\fn{ A translucent quartz spangled throughout with scales of mica or other mineral}veined with living gold.
4: Seville
Though it is winter, I have found roses in Seville. The sky has been pure and openly hospitable, after the first
few hours of the morning. La Giralda stands tall against the splendid field of azure. Then the women of Seville,
glimpsed through the wrought-iron gratings that stand at the entrance to the marmoreal, flowering patios, show
reason for the city’s fame. I have seen wonders.
Not without reason is this the city of Don Juan and Don Pedro. Poetry, legend, tradition forever come out
to greet you. Estrella, the Burlador, the cruel Monarch, the Barber.\fn{ Characters in operas set in Seville } …
Tourism arrives, fashionably, during Holy Week. Not so much out of holiness as to pay outrageous hotel
bills, sleep on a billiard table if nothing else presents itself, and watch the processions pass by—the crowds of
irreligious Catholics, macabre saints, livid, bloody Christs with human hair.
At the same time, the traveler will hear the cries of the saetas, those extraordinary Flamenco songs sung at
only this time of year, and the wails of the carceleras, those songs bemoaning the harshness of imprisonment.
During the day, he will go to see the cigar-makers in the factory, with their suggestive deshabillés; if he has
read Pierre Louys’ La femme et le pantin, so much the better, and he will return to his country saying that he
felt the enchantment of Seville.
But the enchantment of Seville lies, most certainly and unarguably, elsewhere. Holy Week and its celebrations
are singular notes, and the cigar-rollers help the local color that one has gleaned from one’s readings, but the soul
of Seville has little to do with all that compulsory picturesqueness. Or with the industrialism and commercial life
that bustles about the boats on the banks of the Guadalquivir, either. Or even with the battalion of callipygian
toreros that wines and dines itself along the narrow, winding Calle de las Sierpes.
No, the intimate enchantment of Seville lies in what it communicates to us of its past. Its soul speaks in silent
solitudes—as does the sad soul of all Old Spain. The ancient byways whisper their secrets in the hours of night.
And nothing compares with the grave melancholy of the city’s gardens, those gardens that have been interpreted so
masterfully in paint, in melodies of color, by the exceptional, profound talent of Santiago Rusiñol\fn{ 1861-1931,
Spanish artist}—that “nightingale”\fn{A rusiñol is the Spanish word for “nightingale”} of strong Catalonia.
Seville! The injustices of reputation have little foundation: Shun, then, the famous Street of the Serpents,
where there was once a celebrated flamenco café called El Burrero … Shun even the manzanilla, that sherry so
famous yet so oily and unlovable; shun, even if you are drawn to the bullfights, the toreros outside the ring.
But worship, in ecstatic wonder, to the delight of your inner kingdom, the gardens of the Alcázar, as in Aranjuez, as in magical Granada. Of all the things my eyes have looked upon, one of those that has left the greatest
mark upon my spirit is those cool, delightful retreats. Neither the moldy, ages-old walls of the city, which still at test the ancient power of the Roman conquerors, nor the remains of the Visigoths, nor the svelte Mauritanian Giralda, whose name delights like a flag snapping in the wind, nor the Tower of Gold on the banks of the river, nor
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the magnificences of the Alcázar, which stir in my memory the sensations I experienced in the Alhambra in
Granada—nothing, nothing has made me meditate and dream like these gardens that have seen so many sights of
historical grandeur, so many mysteries, and so many voluptuous encounters.
And the culprit for all this wonder is, in large part, that Don Pedro who had so much of the Don Juan about
him. When one enters, to one side of the galleries that bear the name of that strange monarch who understood the beauties of the Moors, who was so very Eastern, so very much like the Haroun al-Raschid of the Arabian Nights, the
first thing that will move one is the softest of silences, disturbed—if disturbed can be said of such a calming sound
—by the burbling of a fine stream of water falling from a vessel into the broad pool of greenish water. The soft
breeze stirs the leaves of two large magnolias. And among the rose gardens and the myrtles, two terraced lawns descend, and one glimpses what is called “the baths of Maria de Padilla.” There is a long pool, under a canopy of low
Gothic arches. That is all.
But what does it matter? Painters have tried to revive the sensual chapter of that beautiful novel of life. Let
yourself be seduced by your imagination. Do you not hear the singing of the birds of spring? Do you not see the
monarch as he approaches through the garden’s luxuriant new flowers? Do you not hear the sound of the transpar ent water in which the pink body of the royal mistress makes diamond circles all around her? She laughs, and the
hard king smiles. Nearby, there are white doves with plumage that the light makes iridescent, and a peacock,
dressed in gala finery, displays his gems, like a vizier from the East.
That, that, is the enchantment of Seville.
Farther on you will enter the garden of the Grotto, and there the myrtles form a famous, childlike maze, and in
a rustic pavilion, under a strange vault, you will find a white statue of two women joined at the back—the four
breasts pour forth four streams of water. A decorative Neptune greets you in the Grand Garden, as it is called, and
in the Garden of the Lions there are, indeed, leonine beasts: HIC SUNT LEONES.
It is here that the circular garden of the caesarian Carlos V\fn{ 1500-1558, Holy Roman Emperor} is still preserved.
Here, among the marbles and polychrome tiles and intricately carven wood screens, the imperial eagles preserve
the pride and nobility of their attitudes, and they recall the much-faded presence of the proud—even arrogant—
sovereign.
When you leave, you will take with you an ineffaceable impression …
*
There in the church of the charity hospital, I have bowed before illustrious names—names of mosaic-makers,
painters, and sculptors: Murillo,\fn{Barto-lomé Esteban Murillo (1617-1682) Spanish artist } for one, multiplied in excellent works, such as a Child Jesus, leaning on the world, all grace, and a Moses in which Bartolomé Esteban has
demonstrated that celestial softness and sweet brush strokes do not prevent one, when one is determined, from
striking a note of forcefulness. And then the realistic, macabre Valdés Leal,\fn{ 1622-1690, Spanish artist} singing in
the sculpted rhymes of Gautier, renewing in more than one painting the triumph of death and the cadaverous vi sions of the frescos of the Pisan burial ground.
A certain chronicler tells us that Murillo, seeing decomposition painted in so deathlike a manner upon a coffin,
turned to the artist and said,
“My friend, people will have to hold their nose when they look at this.”
But pass on to the sacristy. Do not stop at the vision of San Cayetano, or Céspedes, or Roela’s St. Michael.
Look at that portrait of Old Time, look at that knight signed by Valdés Leal, and look at that ancient sword, which in
these days of contemptible prose there is no hand worthy of describing. That proud knight, whose statue has been inaugurated only recently, is a revenant, is an inhabitant of dreamland, is a citizen of the city of eternal illusion, is a
hero of poetry, a ghost of sword and cape.
That man is the murderer of love and the champion of voluptuousness. He is Don Miguel de Mañara,\fn{ 16271679, said to be the model for the legendary figure of Don Juan, insatiable Spanish voluptuary } celebrated in the immortality of art
under the name Don Juan. And that is his sword. He is in a sacristy because, as you know, when the devil got old he
became a friar.
There is much to admire in the cathedral, and the guides go into great detail about it, but there, too, as everywhere
else, it is the past, with its page from history or legend, that makes us pause. Thus, from that pulpit which you will
find in a courtyard, where illustrious men such as the vigorous Vicente Ferrer once preached, you will pass on to the
marvels of the naves, where glorious palettes left tapestries of great value and fame. And the traditional anecdote
awaits you in every chapel and corner, from the colossal St. Christopher, at the Gamba altar, to the small Child Jesus,
which the people call “the mute one,” the work of Montaflés.
And here we come upon a curious note.
You will find people of years-long devotion, to whom you will address some word or question, and you will
find that however much you speak to them, they will never answer you.
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These are fanatics who have made the blond child upon the altar a promise of silence for a certain length of
time. In one of the chapels—and here the anecdote is modern—is the famous St. Antony, by Murillo, a paint ing that was mutilated by a visitor from the United States who thought it best to isolate the saint from the rest
of the composition, for the saint’s own good. The Spanish consul in Boston received a report of the frag ment’s
whereabouts and managed to rescue it. Today, thanks to the art and ability of an eminent painter, the painting
has been restored, and no sign of the Yankee robber’s amputation is to be seen.
I will not stop you before the many famous art works kept here, for there are so many, and of such quality, that
there are entire books, written by scholars such as Cean Bermüdez,\fn{ 1749-1829, Spanish author} dedicated to them.
But I must tell you that you will see a certain funereal monument near Perez de Alesio’s\fn{ 1547-1616, Italian artist}
Christoforo, a modern and very cerebral monument, composed of four figures holding up an urn—surely it will be
familiar to you from the illustrations. In that urn—hats off, if you please!—repose the ashes, the controversial
ashes, of Christopher Columbus, which were formerly deposited in the cathedral in Havana. I believe that even
the most impassive and indifferent of Latin Americans must feel at least some vague emotion before that handful
of dust. Although later, eternal Eironeia may appear and remind us that the favor he did us is not, perhaps, such a
great one.
*
The evening was gay and golden when I crossed the Triana bridge to make my way into the quarter of that
name, so oft-song in certain folksongs. Shall I say that I had more than one illusion shattered? Aside from one and
another window filled with the usual flowerpots of Andalucia, and one and another face out of a lithograph or the
label on a box of matches, I was unable to satisfy my curiosity as to the particular beauty of Seville. I saw many a
young man in coat and tight pants, conversing loudly on the corners not far from the docks on which the Sevillan
stevedore sweats as he takes part in the modern world’s bustle. I saw unswept and unmopped entryways and saltfish markets, and one old-fashioned stagecoach, traveling alongside the tram tracks with its load of people and
luggage. I saw the Tower of Gold bathed in the gold of the afternoon, and the river a sort of dirty yellow color,
and in the distance the heights that were beginning to fade, to turn smoky in the twilight.
And if I did not return happy with Triana—given that I went with the idea of a fantastic and imaginary Triana,
either impossible or too much a la française—at least I gathered some consolation from the vision of a beautiful
girl and an old duenna as they came out of an old church.
Doña Inés of my soul, and her inseparable chaperone.
5: Córdoba
A modest train station; an omnibus bumping along the street, through mud and potholes. Bad weather.
That is my first impression in centuries-old, illustrious Córdoba. But soon, despite the inclement day, the
green orange trees and flowers in the nearby gardens have made up for that initial disappointment. The hotel at
which I am staying is on the city’s principal thoroughfare, the tree-lined avenue called the Great Captain, in
memory of that magnificent warrior Don Gonzalo,\fn{Gonzalo Andrés Domingo Fernández de Córdoba (1585-1645) Spanish
military leader.} whose birthplace was here. When the rain relents and I am able to go out, I see groups of people
along the avenue, the eternal gatherings of a Spanish city, conversing and “killing time.”
Off this tree-lined boulevard, which the inhabitants of this city are rightly proud of, the other streets are
markedly typical; they descend from the higher part of the city to the lower, the Ajerquia. With each step I have
taken in ancient Andalucian Córdoba, I have thought, as though inevitably, of that other Córdoba, in Argentina.
Not that they bear any resemblance to one another, mind you, aside from the spirit of the race that fills the men of
the colony as well as those of the motherland; it is the name that brings the memory, and the fact that this grandmother city has been a center of study and of knowledge since time immemorial, like that newer city in more re cent days …
But as I was saying, the streets of the city strike me as remarkably typical, and there is good reason for that, for
according to Ramirez’ historico-topographical monograph on the city,
in terms of neither direction nor breadth have the streets undergone any substantial alteration since the most remote
ages, and they are, in general, as in all ancient cities, narrow and tortuous, or ill-aligned, so that it is worthy of note that
in the center of the city one finds a few streets of some breadth.

In neither Granada nor Sevilla nor Malaga have I found this atmosphere of antiquity that I have found here in
this capital illuminated by—or in fact the focus of—universal wisdom. And in the narrowness and solitude of the
streets, I am entranced by the constant wrought-iron grilles, the barred windows so well-fitted for discreet mid18

night courtships, the mysterious courtyards that one glimpses as one passes. In one place, a sort of circular plaza,
one finds the name of Seneca,\fn{4BC-65AD, native of Córdoba (then spelt Corduba) } and one recalls that admirable
philosopher and journalist avant la lettre, while a familiarity not quite so ancient presents itself to one in those
houses on the narrow byways, from which there often bursts, all unexpectedly, the sound of a piano …
In one or another of these houses, the illustrious Juan Valera\fn{ Juan Valera y Alcalá-Galiano (1824-1905) Spanish author, from Cabra in Córdoba Province} may have been born, for as we know, he, like Gongora\fn{ Luis de Góngora y Argote
(1561-1627) Spanish poet} is from Córdoba.
*
From ancient times, Córdoba retains traces of the Caesars, but there are also vestiges of its masters before
Rome, the Carthaginians. Its place as a Roman colony is attested to by medallions, and histories tell us that it was
notable. One of the city’s historians even declares that when Marcus Claudius Marcellus\fn{c.268-208BC} was praetor of the Spanish lands,
the city was expanded and ennobled with luxurious buildings, and apparently it became fashionable in Rome, at that
time, to possess a “country house” in the pleasant countryside of Córdoba.

Today, of those grandeurs there remain only gravestones, inscriptions on monuments, milliary columns,\fn{I.e.,
small columns on the side of the road, marking a distance of one thousand paces by the Roman army, the Roman “mile” (one can see the etymology of the word in mule, one thousand); the equivalent of mile-markers on modern highways } Augustan coins that present blurry
problems for numismatists, and a venerable bridge, which is still upheld over the turbid Guadalquivir by its heavy
arches. The city belonged to the Goths and then to the Arabs, and the Islamites raised it to its highest potency and
preeminence. To read this history is to penetrate into the almost fabulous life of an imperial capital, an empire from
an Arabian Nights tale.
Today there is almost nothing in comparison to the ancient splendors of the caliphs, but what does remain—
the mosque converted into a cathedral, a transformation that must anger every artist-traveler—gives one an idea
of what sort of brain was covered by those venerable turbans. What must that magnificent Rusafa, or royal garden, have been like, in which the puissant Abd al-Rahman I\fn{ 731-788AD}—who, like so many men of the
East, was a prophet—stole a poetic march on the Cuban José Marti\fn{ 1853-1895} and sang to his compatriot, a
solitary palm tree, like the caliph a stranger in a strange land, of his nostalgia for the desert?
And what setting can compare for the story of Prince Camaralzahman and Princess Badura, or the other
young princes and princesses in whom Dinarzad took such interest, with that Garden of Azhara built by Abd alRahman III\fn{912-961}—a garden that took its name from the king’s favorite in the harem?
The truth is, King Solomon himself might have resided in this place, in the com pany of the Queen of Sheba.
I will not repeat here the somewhat prosaic information given by Christian chroniclers such as Diaz de Rivas,
although I cannot pass over a description given by Arab authors who lived in the times of that splendid caliph:
The houses, built to a uniform design, with great taste and magnificence, and crowned with rooftop terraces, had
gardens planted with orange trees, and they suited the grandeur and luxuriousness of the alcázar (fortress) to which
they had been added. For the construction of this royal compound, Abd al-Rahman put immense sums at the disposition
of his dream. The workmen employed in the construction numbered one thousand; one thousand five hundred were the
mules; and four hundred, the camels that brought materials. The labors were overseen by the most famous architects of
Baghdad, Tosthat and Qaioran, and from Constantinople, sent by the caliph’s ally Constantine VI,\fn{ 771-797AD} who
also gave him forty granite columns, the most beautiful he could find. Abd al-Rahman had more than one thousand two
hundred varieties of marble brought to him, at great cost, from the provinces of Spain, France, Italy, Greece, Africa, and
Asia. The exterior of the Alcázar, as well as the interior, contrary to the custom of the Arabs, was adorned with the same
devotion and wealth of detail as the rest of the building, and the interior contained all the beauty and enchantment that
art, seconded by wealth, could create. The walls were encrusted with arabesques of great taste, the windows and doors
were of cedar adorned with precious carvings, and the ceilings were painted a celestial azure and enameled with gold.
But as is only natural, for exquisite beauty, richness, and detail, nothing compared with the room that was the
caliph’s bedchamber. The decorations upon the walls were formed of gold, pearls, and other precious stones, and in
several places, as was the custom, Qur’anic hallelujahs were inscribed. Into a magnificent alabaster fountain, set in the
center of the chamber, several gold animals poured forth water from their mouths, and in the foun tain’s center swam a
swan of that same metal. Above the bowl hung a pearl of extraordinary price, which had been presented to the caliph by
the emperor Leo, of Constantinople. The alcove that contained the bed of the caliph’s favorite was closed off by a
carved screen covered with hammered gold and iron, and studded with precious stones, and in the midst of the splendor
cast by the oil lamps of a hundred pendant chandeliers, there flowed a stream of mercury, whose liquid silver fell into a
lovely basin of alabaster.
Above the main door of the alcázar stood a statue of the lovely slave-girl, to the indignation of the most austere
Muslims, who censured the caliph’s impiety, for in contempt of the express teaching of the Qur’an he had dared portray
the human figure. The gardens surrounding the palace were in keeping with the rest in splendor and beauty, for the
most fertile fantasy had lavished upon them all things that might please the senses. Woods of myrtles and laurels were
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mixed with olive trees, whose verdure was reflected in the crystalline waters of the pools; rare animals wandered
through gardens designed for that purpose, and birds of lovely plumage and pleasing song animated the enchanting
mansion.

As we suspend this description, can my reader not hear the voice of Dinarzad:
“Sister, will you tell one of those lovely stories that you know?”
Of those glorious mansions, there remains no more today than the most superb of crowned heads, and they can
only be contemplated, with the aid of the imagination, in the famous narrations that I have quoted, and which
have been brought into the light, and art, of modern times by the wise and admirable talent of Dr. Mardrus.\fn{ J. C.
Mardrus (1868-1949), noted translator, a French phsician, born in Cairo}
*
Wandering from one point to another, and becoming lost sometimes in the labyrinth of these Oriental streets, I
have come upon fountains, ruins, a curious monument to the angel Gabriel (who, according to legend, has freed
the city time and again from plagues, storms, and calamities), and at last I found the only thing that truly attracts
foreigners: the mosque.
In this case, as in others, there is no reason at all to describe it, as there are hundreds of guide books and
dozens of travel narratives that save me that effort. Suffice it to say that this building of faith overwhelmed me, as
have so many buildings of war and love left by the Arabs in their beloved Al-Andalus, and that I joined my voice
to the thousand others that have deplored the religious vandalism of the Catholics who believed it was right to demolish works of art and uglify the place of Allah in order to better worship Jesus Christ.
The forest of columns, the profusion of arches make one think of what this place might be without the dark
doors, with natural light pouring in. A vast petrified palm grove, no doubt. And thank goodness there are still
some of the architectural and mosaic splendors, like that prodigious mihrab, or Muslim chapel, which is the admiration of those who know about such things. Although in the Spanish intruders’ construction there is remarkable
work, such as the choir, the visitor’s only thoughts must be for the people of Islam, who were able to build such
glorious tabernacles to prayer. When one enters, one is seized with the desire to remove one’s shoes and put on a
pair of slippers and murmur,
“Only Allah is great.”
6: La Vieux Paris
I am in Vieux Paris,\fn{A sort of medieval village theme park erected by the city of Paris for the Exposition Universeile of 1900}
that curious reconstruction by Robida. Although, like the entire Exposition, it is not entirely completed, the impression is pleasant.
From the river, the view of the ancient buildings resembles a stage-setting. Houses, towers, roofs, an entire
quartier—called up out of the past by the talent of an artist both learned and touched with genius—greet the spectator with their picturesque perspective.
As one enters, one is welcomed by costumed players—perhaps a harquebusier, perhaps a lancer—strolling before the portals, past the souvenir vendors who, behind their display cases and tables, wear atop their heads those
high pointed caps whose name, in Old French, has just escaped me. The sun filters down through the wooden
scaffolding, shatters on the jewels and gold filigrees of the merchandise for sale and the soldiers’ gleaming armor,
and a breeze of life blows through it all, the breeze that Spring brings to the immense, magnificent Exposition and
to all of Paris.
And since fantasy generously contributes to this moment, one inevitably finds it shocking when a morning
coat, a pair of the very most modern and prosaic trousers, and a bowler hat interrupt this scene of wonder, cast ing
a terrible blotch on the page of vielle vie that one is trying so hard, just now, to live in. If things of today were
only slightly other, then one would enter this fair in ancient garb and speaking archaic French. Meanwhile, we re sign ourselves to the semi-fantasy.
The portal of Saint-Michel stands there, and the great rose window above it, its broad ogives facing the Seine.
The rue des Vielles-Ecoles leads one into a picturesque quarter, its angular façades, its balconies and windows; in
the broad passageways one hears the gay laughter of visitors. In one street, a follower of Nostradamus will, for a
few centimes, read one’s fortune if one asks, and there are badauds\fn{Passersby, strollers} who ask, and who deliver
the few centimes.
But I think something is missing in this scene: the figure of the Sarrazin-olive man, strolling through the streets
as he does in Montmartre, handing out his Rabelaisian advertisements and selling his tasty wares.
Robida, the recreator, is, as we all know, a skilled draftsman and witty writer. His artistic and archaeological
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erudition are manifested in this attempt, as his picaresque, future-gazing talent has been in imagining customs,
architectures, and scientific advances—all of which he traces in the most charming draw ings. In this work that I
have visited, and which will surely be one of the main attractions of the Exposition, he has attempted some thing varied, though reduced. This is a structure composed of several individual constructions and which therefore revisits, in a single piece, several motifs that remind archaeologists of one or another bygone “type.”
The amusements of Vieux Paris are still not open, with the exception of a theater in which some of us have experienced quite a come-down. Imagine: it is no small thing to find in Vieux Paris not the recitations of troubadours
or the pranks of jugglers, but rather a children’s theater with Caballero’s operetta The Little Old Lady! Still lacking
are places where one might taste ancient dishes served up on ancient tableware, and taverns with their lovely bargirls serving beer—or mead. Still lacking is the Paris-past of les Ecoles, where one might see a little of the life
lived by the escholiers of the classics, who, when their counterparts from Salamanca or Oviedo came, with their bandurrias\fn{A Spanish type of mandolin} and their guitars, greeted them in Latin …
It is a pity that in the kiosks selling beverages, or jewelry of goldplate and paste, there should be this mixture of medieval dress and modern touches, for one often sees anachronisms that bring an involuntary smile to one’s lips. There
should also be a section on the occupations of Old Paris, and the street-hawkers’ and craftsmen’s cries should be revived,
to cheer one’s ears. Animation is lacking in the medieval quarter and the merchants’ quarter, where the seventeenth century is recreated: a complete replica of rues de Foire-Saint-Laurent, Châtelet, and Pont-au-Change.
When everything is once open and available, the aspect of the place cannot but be most very attractive. What to my
mind is not appropriate is the concessions made to progress and comfort, to the sacrifice of authenticity. At night, instead
of the soft lanterns of the time, one encounters in the reconstructed quarters the glare of electric lights! Soon, the advertisements declare, there will be festivals, jousts, and tourneys, and perhaps courts of love. It is a pity that all those necessary things were not ready today, so that the visitor might not leave the place a bit unsatisfied after a walk through the
unfinished city.
Among those things that call one’s attention now are the varied shops’ signs and the kiosks, copied from old engravings. As one passes by, names from bygone ages call to one: Villon, Flamel, Renaudot, Etienne Marcel. Perhaps in a
few days these things will have a soul, and as we stroll past Moliere’s house we will be persuaded that we actually see
the old fellow, and in another place believe we spy the editor of the Gazette, and in front of the church of Saint-Juliendes-Ménétriers hear the sounds of a viol and the cries of saltimbanques.
My readers would not forgive me if I slipped in a dissertation here on architecture and began a technical explanation, with nomenclature, of the buildings, streets, and quartiers. But I beg their indulgence for a first, quick impression, on a peaceful golden afternoon, when the pleasant, archaic panorama passed before my eyes.
From afar, the colors of the vast decoration softened, the vision of the Pont d’Alma and the Palais des Armées
of land and sea is delightful. As one’s bateau-mouche advances, one recognizes, in the gold of the setting sun, the
Archbishop’s tower and the two naves of the chapel, the picturesque construction of the Palais, with its Grand
Salle; the Moulin, the Gran Chatelet, with its sharp tower, the Cour de Paris café and, near the hotel of the Ursinos, the Coligny mansion; Louis XII’s great Chambre des Comptes; the church of Saint Julien-des-Ménétriers and
a good number of other buildings that my reader will have seen in engravings and on maps, even the door of
Saint-Michel and the portal of the charterhouse of Luxembourg.
And as the spirit gives itself over to this pleasant return to the past, in one’s memory appear the thousand
events of history and legend associated with all those names and places: love affairs, acts of war, the beauty of
times when life was not wearied with practical prose and progress as it is today. The lays and villanelles, the ron dels and ballads that poets composed for beautiful, chaste ladies who held another ideal for love and poesy than
that we hold today, were not drowned out by the noise of industry and modern traffic.
At night, it will be a pleasant refuge for lovers of dream-visions. I know not whether the passersby who love
their Baedeckers, those angular Englishmen and others from all parts of the globe who come to amuse themselves
in the most swell sense of the word, will delight in the imaginary recreation of so many scenes and canvases … As
for the poets, the artists, I am certain that they will find there a free field for more than one sweet reverie.
So much the worse for those who, amidst the agitations of turbulent, overwhelming life, cannot have, even
once, the consolation of extracting from their gold mines one enthralling illusion.
7: Hamburg
Huysmans\fn{Joris-Karl Huysmans (1848-1907), French author } has been unfair with Hamburg, and his harsh humor
has been expressed in bitter paragraphs. Clearly, Durtal\fn{ A character in one of Huysmans’ works} did not visit the paradise of swans, and M. Folantin\fn{Another such character} ate badly at two marks fifty.
Hamburg is gay, with almost Latin gaiety, at least so far as is admissible in a Saxon center. Hamburg is a work21

ing, trading, independent city, with its strict Senate, its factories, its canals, its grand hotels, its large ware-houses,
and is also a city that amuses itself, prettifies itself, flirts with the foreign visitor: it has a St. Pauli that resembles
Montmartre as beer resembles champagne, open-air cafés on the bank of the Alster, which in turn is vibrant with
yachts and plied by little steamboats—and on Sunday, comely lasses flirting to the sound of music. It has a large
wealthy neighborhood which some call “Judea,” because powerful Semites enjoy, in their villas and “cottages,”
the happiness lent by money.
Huysmans vents his spleen against men and women from Caracas whom he found in this commercial emporium. I have found no compatriots of Bolivar,\fn{ Simón Bolívar (1783-1830) Argentinian military and political leader } although it is not unusual to hear Spanish spoken, because the city has many Latin American residents, and Ham burgians who have returned to settle here with their criollo families after making fortunes in warm distant lands.
Various architectures arise among the green of gardens or beside the orderly tree-lined avenues. Helkendorf,
fresh and flowery, has delicious corners in which one may rest, court, and daydream, for it is not impossible to engage in that delicate enterprise of dreaming in a city whose inhabitants, however practical they may be, have a poetic place in a turn in the river where a large number of swans is maintained by the public treasury.
These poets have no occupation but to consecrate themselves to beauty, to be white—there are some black ones—
and to glide nobly along, with the dignity bequeathed them by Jupiter. They meet those obligations most exactingly,
and besides the daily ration put out for them by their keepers, the public gratifies them with bits of bread. The pool is
crystalline, the river bank carpeted with flowers; the golden afternoons rain a magical grace over that divine spectacle
that would put even Doctor Tribulat Bonhomet\fn{A character in a work by Villiers de L'Isle-Adam (1839-1889) French author}
into a meditative mood.
And the lyrical inhabitants of that glassy pond that multiplies their Olympian figures enjoy the sweetest beatitude in
the capital of counterfeiters and Teutonic merchants. Although if truth be told, I have felt a bit uneasy when, eating in
the company of my friend the Semitic exporter, he has told me, with an air of gluttonous satisfaction, that the swan, like
the goose, well-prepared, is—oh!!—so very tasty.
And while we are speaking of lyrical swans, let me tell you that Hamburg has a Montmartre called St. Pauli … Or
so I had been told, at least. A Montmartre? … For sailors. With one or two cafés of note, where one can eat to the soft
music of an orchestra.
But otherwise, the theaters are squalid, with chanteuses much past their prime, heavy moo-ers of romantic ballads,
or skinny Parcae who shriek songs in English or in German. There is not a single cabaret, a single long-haired poet (or
a short-haired one, for that matter) who might evoke a memory of Privas,\fn{Xavier Privas (1863-1927) French poet}
Rictus, \fn{Jehan Rictus (1867-1933) French poet} or Montoya.
In a great working-class auditorium, a military band gives concerts. On the town square, a guignol attracts a large
crowd; the electric sign promises marvels, but inside, the entertainment is third-rate and tiresome.
But then there are the restaurants, with their sweet soups, their sausages, their braten, and their excellent beers. M.
de Folantin in one way was right. But—oh, Des Esseintes!—what about the swans?
8: The Viennese Secession
In 1900, when I visited the Grand Palais to see the section devoted to the Viennese Secession,\fn{Formed in 1897
what I found were
quite a number of sincere worshipers of freedom in art, seekers after the new, the strange, if that suited their temperament, or personal interpreters of ancient artistic traditions, all without worldly blague,\fn{Joking, or irony/sarcasm} without Montmartrean aestheticisms, without the absurd monstrosities which, among a very few works of
talent, were being exhibited at the time by so many wretched painters in the Parisians’ Salon des Indépendants.
Was the air different in Vienna? Was the struggle for la vie et la gloire different there? The fact is that in all the
efforts of the artists of the Secession, I sensed a sincerity and a noble independence and a consecration to the ideal
and realization of beauty very unlike the extravagant and arriviste épateurs that abound in Paris.
In their own building, built and decorated according to the aesthetic tastes and ideas of the organizers of the
museum, the work of the Secession is exhibited in the Austrian capital as an undeniable testimony to the tenacity,
the energy, and the talent of its pure artists. The museum is an “exceptional” museum, as Vittorio Pica\fn{ 18641930, Italian author} would say. Nothing in it is vulgar or common, and in everything one sees a gift of high grace
and a desire for loveliness and a strength of thought that marvelously honor and elevate the Austrian mentality of
struggle.
Here one sees that there is no attempt to épater les bourgeois,\fn{“Shock the bourgeoise”, a motto of the “art for art’s
by a group of Austrian painters, scuptors and architects who had resigned from the Association of Austrian Artists }

sake” or Decadent movement. These artists, however, are “newcomers,” in the sense of those who have not “paid their dues” and are riding
the wave of the success of those who have truly innovated } but rather offer them a new revelation of beauty. Here, noble
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priests show dreams, a life of mystery, and the brush and chisel speak the profundity of the unknown, the arcane
depths of our human existences, and the enigma that throbs in all things. Whether synthetic or compli cated, they
express their meditations and the inner visions, or in a strange symbolic apparatus draw forth an aspect of a possible truth, or make the light of the soul bloom, or crystallize the indecisive and the recondite.
And there is frank, open expression, and a disdain for all routine. This is the only museum in the world where
not only has the academic fig leaf been destroyed, but men have had the courage to reveal the most private things,
the courage not to hide the most hidden—to the point that one recalls certain memorable quartets by Théophile
Gautier.\fn{1811-1872, French author} The legend has its cultivators. I see a hundred canvases that do not attract me; I
will not mention the names of their creators, for they are not on the paintings and I have no time to produce an en tire catalog.
I will, however, recall potent Franz Metzner,\fn{ 1870-1919, German sculptor, born in what is now the Czech Republic } the
Austrian Rodin, the creator of that superb marble poem called The Earth, and of admirable decorative studies and
busts and statues of an imposing and comprehensive originality. Metzner’s The Earth is exhibited in a special little
gallery, decorated only with expressive telamons\fn{Human or legendary figures holding up a part of an architectural or artistic
element (e.g., an Atlas or a turtle ore dragon); “bearers” } and its unique, impressive, elegant simplicity. And the figure in
which earthly life and rhythm and natural strength is expressed, reposes on its base like the majesty and mystery
of a sacred simulacrum.
What the Secession has sent to the St. Louis Exposition testifies to the value of its painters, decorators, sculptors, ceramicists, and furniture makers. Ferdinand Andri\fn{ 1871-1956, Austrian “visual artist”} sends his valiant figures, which in some ways renew archaic Assyrian art; Metzner, his superb creations, his synthetic expressions of
the human person; Klimt,\fn{Gustav Klimt (1862-1918) Austrian painter} his symbolic paintings of such extraordinary
workmanship and profound meaning, such as The Golden Apple, Life Is Combat, Jurisprudence, and Philosophy,
which caused such controversy when it was exhibited in Paris at the last Universal Exposition.
I leave the Secession delighted to have found a true temple of art in times when temples of art are in the hands
of the merchants, the insincere, the second-rate, the histrionic.
And I salute that generous effort, with the hope that in our lands of nascent art the individual energies of the
pure, the uncontaminated may come together to make something similar, far from the shoddiness of the schools of
limitation and atrophy and the vain fashions that have nothing to do with the eternity of beauty.
9: Budapest
Budapest … the king … Maria Teresa … the blue Danube … paprika … Tokay wine … and an old operetta
that delighted the years of my childhood, The Magyars, in which a chorus sang:
Come, gentlemen,
to the fair in Buda,
for today is the day
to buy and sell …

And the colorful apparel with its bright loop-and-button fastenings, its galloons and braid, and the little laybrother in the convent:
Ergo sum, ergo sum
the little lay-brother of the convent,
Ego sum, furthermore,
the bell-puller and the sacristan.

And I was enthralled with the dashing city (or rather the twins, the two cities\fn{ Buda and Pest} joined by magnificent bridges), its climate, its flowers, its walks, its elegant, modern neighborhood in which almost all the new
buildings are art nouveau, or Secession, whimsical mansions belonging to the grand aristocracy and the proprietors of huge tracts of the lucrative puszta.\fn{The Hungarian steppes, where herds of horses are raised } It is delightful to
stroll through the kiralyi var,\fn{The royal palace, located on a hill above the old city of Buda } and to admire the city’s
palaces and greenery beside the blue waters of the burbling river. There are splendid edifices, such as the magnificent Parliament building, which is reflected in the Danube. The city’s broad squares, streets, and avenues, and,
above all, the most beautiful women in the world make this place seem an earthly paradise.
Oh! every country has lovely places and beautiful women, but the city of love and loveliness, believe me, is
Budapest. There is one spot, in a suburb of the city of Pest, which is called O Buda Vára\fn{The old Buda “citadel”,
the oldest part of the city}—garden, walks, an evening fair filled with attractions, little theaters, kiosks selling all man23

ner of things, glowing castles, flowers, perfumes, national songs, picturesque apparel—and there, I have seen a
collection of beauties that would have set King Solomon himself (a man known for his exquisite taste) to meditat ing.
*
There has been one particular moment of national mourning—or more than mourning, glorification, apotheosis: the death of Jokai.\fn{Móric Jókay de Ásva (1825-1904), born in a town in present day Slovakia}
Filled with the enchantments of this fascinating city, I attended the funeral ceremonies for its poet, its novelist,
its national philosopher. The funeral cars laden with wreaths of flowers passed down Andrassy, on which the poet
had, in life, resided; the cortege was solemn and magnificent. Representatives of the government attended the cer emony at which the memory of the old revolutionary was honored; colorful, picturesque uniforms of all types—
military, university, heraldic—filed by in strict and rigorous procession.
And on the balconies above, adorned with black crepe, there stood a multitude, with divine faces out of which
gleamed marvelous Hungarian eyes. And at that splendor, that wonder of feminine beauty, when the coach with
the freshest wreaths passed by—sent by the city’s students—I bought a bunch of roses from a flower seller and,
unknown poet from a distant land, with beating heart, in a shiver of emotion, I, too, tossed my offering to old
Jokai.
II. B.
When Longinus rushed away, spear in hand, after wounding the side of Our Lord Jesus, it was the sad hour of
Calvary, the hour when the sacred agony began.
Across the arid hill, the three crosses threw their shadows. The multitude that had gathered to witness the sacrifice was on its way back to the city. Christ, sublime and solitary, the martyrized lily of divine love, hung pale and
bleeding on the wood.
Near his crossed feet, Mary Magdalene, lover, her hair in disarray, was pressing her head with her hands. Mary
was moaning maternally. Stabat mater dolorosa!
Later, a fleeting dusk heralded the arrival of the black coach of night. Jerusalem shimmered in the light to the
soft evening breeze.
Longinus’ feet were swift, and on the tip of the spear he carried in his right hand there glimmered something
like the luminous blood of a star.
The blind man had recovered delight in the sun.\fn{Longinus was said to have been a blind soldier}
The holy water of the holy wound had washed from his soul all the shadows that prevented the triumph of the
light.
At the door of the house wherein he had been blind, a grand archangel stood, its wings spread and its arms up raised.
Oh, Longinus, Longinus! From that day forth, your spear was to be an immense human good. The soul that it
wounded was to suffer the celestial contagion of the faith. Because of it, Saul came to hear the thunder and Parsi fal was chaste.
At the very hour when, in Haceldama, Judas hanged hiself, Longinus’ spear flowered ideally.
These two figures have remained eternal in the eyes of men.
Who would prefer the traitor’s noose to the weapon of grace?\fn{ The point of his spear is conserved in St. Peter’s basilica (so W)}
II. C.
One hundred twenty-nine years had passed since Valeriano\fn{ 200-260AD} and Decius,\fn{201-251AD} cruel emperors, displayed the barbarous fury of their persecutions by sacrificing the children of Christ, and it hap pened
that one bright azure day, near a brook in Thebais, a satyr and a centaur came face to face.
(The existence of these two beings is confirmed by the testimony of saints and sages.)
The two creatures were thirsty under the bright azure of the sky, and they quenched their thirst: the centaur by
cupping the water in his hand, the satyr by bending down over the brook and lapping at it. Then they spoke, in this
way:
“Not long ago,” said the centaur, “coming down from the North, I saw a divine being, perhaps Jupiter himself,
in the disguise of a beautiful old man.
“His eyes were piercing and powerful, his thick white beard fell to his waist; he was walking slowly, leaning
on a rough staff. When he saw me, he came toward me, made a strange sign with his right hand, and I felt that he
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was so great that he could have sent down a lightning-bolt from Olympus. I can explain it no other way than by
saying that I felt I was in the presence of the father of the gods. He spoke to me in a strange tongue, yet I understood. He was seeking a path through my ignorance, and without knowing how, I managed to speak to him, obeying that strange or unknown power.
“I felt such fear, that before Jupiter continued on his way, I ran madly across the vast plains, my belly near the
earth and my mane in the air.”
“Ah!” exclaimed the satyr. “Have you perchance not heard that a new dawn is now opening the doors of the
East, and that all the gods, all of them, have fallen before another God who is stronger and greater than they? The
old man that you saw was not Jupiter, or any other Olympian being. He was the messenger sent by the new God.
“This morning when the sun rose, we were on the mountain near those where there is still an immense army of
centaurs. We called to the four winds for Pan, yet naught but echoes responded to our calls. Our reed flutes do not
sing as in days gone by, and through the leaves and branches we have seen not a single nymph of living rose and
marble like those that once were our delight. Death pursues us. We have all raised our hairy arms and bowed our
poor horned heads, praying for succor to this one who announces himself as the only immortal God.
“I, too, have seen that old man with the white beard, before whom you have felt the inrushing of an unknown
power. Just a few hours ago, in the neighboring valley, I came upon him leaning on a staff and muttering prayers,
dressed in rough cloth, his loins girded by a cincture. I vow to you that he was more hand some than Homer, who
would speak with the gods and also had a long snowy beard.
“I happened to be carrying dates and honey. I offered him some, and he savored them like a mortal. He spoke
to me, and I understood him without knowing his language. He wanted to know who I was, and I told him that I
had been sent by my companions to find the great God, and to plead with him to intercede for us.
“The old man wept with joy, and above all his words and moaning, in my ear rang the harmonious sound of
this word: Christ! Then he rained imprecations upon Alexandria, and I, like you, frightened, fled from there as
quickly as my goat’s feet would take me.”
At that, the centaur felt a flood of tears falling from his eyes. He wept for the old paganism, now dead, but
also, filled with a newborn faith, he wept at the appearance of a new light.
*
And as his tears fell on the black and fecund earth, in the cave of Paul the hermit,\fn{ c.227-c.342AD, Egyptian anchorite, thought to be the first hermit } two white heads, two gray beards, two souls chosen by the Lord greeted one another in Christ. And when Antony\fn{Antony the Great (c.251-356AD, Egyptian monk, called the Father of all Monks } had told
the hermit about his encounter with the two monsters, and how he had come to the retreat in this barren place, the
first of the hermits said to the other:
“In truth, my brother, they will both have their reward: half of them belongs to the beasts, which are cared for
by God alone, and the other half belongs to man, which eternal justice rewards or punishes.
“I tell you that the reed pipe, the pagan flute, will grow and appear later in the pipes of organs in great basili cas, to reward the satyr that went out to find God, and because the centaur wept half for the antique gods of
Greece and half for the new faith, he shall be condemned for the rest of his life to run over the face of the earth,
until he takes a wondrous leap, and in virtue of his tears, ascends to the azure sky, where he will shine forever in
the wonder of the constellations.”
II. D.
In the earthly paradise, on that glowing day when the flowers were created, and before Eve was tempted by the
serpent, the Evil One approached the most beautiful new rose just at the moment when, at the caress of the celes tial sun, she spread the red virginity of her lips.
“You are beautiful.”
“I am,” said the rose.
“Beautiful and happy,” the devil went on. “You have color, grace, and fragrance. But …
“But?”
“You are not useful. Do you not see those tall trees covered with acorns? Those, besides being leafy and giving
shade, give food to multitudes of animate creatures that pause beneath their branches. Oh Rose, being beautiful is
so little …”
The rose then—tempted as, later, Woman would be—wished for usefulness, and she wished so desperately that
a paleness crept over her crimson.
And God passed by the next morning, just after dawn.
“Father” said that princess of the flowers, trembling in all her perfumed beauty, “would you make me useful.”
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“So be it, my child,” replied the Lord, smiling.
And it was then that the world saw its first cabbage.
II. E.
Queen Mab, riding on a ray of sunlight in her coach made of a single pearl and drawn by four beetles with
golden carapaces and wings of pavéed gemstones, flitted in through the window of a garret in which there were
four thin, bearded, impertinent men, complaining like wretches.
It was back in those years when the fairies had shared out their gifts to mortals. To some they had given the
mysterious little wands that fill the heavy casks of trade with gold; to others, wondrous stalks of wheat which,
when the tiny seeds were stripped from their tips, piled the granaries full of riches; to yet others, crystals that al lowed the possessor to discover gold and precious gems within the bowels of mother earth; to some, full heads of
hair and muscles like Goliath’s, and enormous sledgehammers with which they struck the red-hot iron; to others,
strong feet and agile legs with which to ride on swift steeds that drink the wind, their manes streaming out behind
them.
The four men were complaining. One had been given a quarry, another the rainbow, another rhythm, and the
fourth the azure sky.
*
Queen Mab overheard their complaints. The first one was saying:
“Ay! Here I am, struggling with my dreams of marble! I have wrestled forth the block and I have the chisel.
You others have gold, or harmony, or light, while I dream of divine white Venus, displaying her nakedness under a
roof the color of the sky. I want to give the mass line and plastic loveliness, and I want a colorless blood, like that
of the gods, to flow through the statue’s veins. I have the spirit of Greece in my brain, and I love nudes in which
the nymph flees and the faun stretches out his arms.
“Oh, Phidias! You are for me as peerless, as august as a god in the realm of eternal beauty, a king who stands
before an army of beauties that throw off their magnificent chitons\fn{ Long woolen tunics} to display to your eyes
the splendor of their bodies of rose and snow.
“You strike, wound, and tame the marble, and the harmonic blows of your chisel resound like a poem, and you
are adored by the cicada, lover of the sun, who hides among the tendrils of the virgin grapevine. For you, the
blond, glowing Apollos, the severe and sovereign Minervas. You, like a wizard, transform rock into likeness, ele phant’s tusk into celebratory goblet. And when I look upon your grandeur I feel the martyrdom of my own insignificance.
“Because the age of glories is past. Because I tremble before the eyes of today. Because I contemplate the immense ideal, and the forces spent. Because, as I chisel away at the block, I am gnawed by disheartenment.”
*
And the next man said:
“Today, I shall break my brushes. Why should I want the rainbow and this great palette of flowering fields, if
when I am done, my painting will not be admitted into the Salon? What shall I paint? I have passed through all the
schools, all possible artistic inspirations. I have painted the visage of Diana and the visage of the Madonna. I have
borrowed the countryside’s colors, and its hues; I have worshipped the light like a lover, and have embraced it like
a mistress. I have been an adorer of the nude, with its magnificences, its flesh tones, and its fleeting half-tints. On
my canvases I have drawn the saints’ nimbuses and the cherubs’ wings.
“Oh, but always the terrible disappointment! The future! Selling a Cleopatra for two pesetas in order to eat!
“If only I could, in the shudder of my inspiration, paint the great painting that I have down here inside me!”
*
And the next man said:
“In my great hope for my symphonies my soul is lost, and I fear all disappointments. I listen to all harmonies,
from Terpander’s\fn{About the first half of the 7th century BC, Greek poet of Lesbos} lyre to Wagner’s\fn{1813-1883, German
composer} orchestral fantasies. My ideals shine forth in the midst of my inspired audacities.
“I have the perception of that philosopher who heard the music of the spheres. All sounds can be caught and
imprisoned, all echoes are capable of being combined. Everything fits within the line of my chromatic scales.
“The shimmering light is an anthem, and the melody of the forest finds echo in my heart. From the deafening
noise of the storm to the song of the bird, everything mixes and joins and intertwines in infinite cadence.
“And meanwhile, I see nothing but the multitude that snorts and bellows, and the prison cell of matrimony.”
*
And the last man:
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“We all drink the water of the Ionian spring. But the ideal floats in the azure, and in order for spirits to take de light in its light supreme, they must ascend.
“I possess the verse that is of honey and of gold, and the verse that is of red-glowing iron. I am the amphora of
celestial perfume; I possess love. Dove, star, nest, lily—you all know where I dwell. For my incommensurable
flights I possess the wings of the eagle, which with magical strokes can part the hurricane.
“And to find consonants, I search in two mouths whose lips come together—the kiss explodes, and I write the
line of poetry, and then, if you see my soul, you will meet my muse. I love epics, for from epics springs the heroic
breath that sets banners rippling above the lances and crested helmets; lyric songs, because they sing of goddesses
and love; and eclogues, because they are fragrant of verbena and of thyme, and of the holy breath of the ox
crowned with roses.
“I would write something immortal, but I am crushed by a future of poverty and hunger.”
*
And then Queen Mab, from the back of her coach made of a single pearl, took out an azure veil, as impalpable
as though it were made of sighs, or the glances of pensive blond angels. And that veil was the veil of dreams, the
sweet dreams that make one see life all rose-colored. And she cast it over the four lean, bearded, impertinent men.
And they immediately ceased being sad, because hope penetrated their breast, and the happy sun penetrated
their head, with the imp of vanity, which consoles poor artists in their profound disappointments.
And since then, in the garret rooms of brilliant wretches, where the azure dream floats on dust motes in the
sun, men think of the future as they think of the coming dawn, and laugh a laughter that banishes sadness, and
dance strange capers around a white Apollo, a pretty landscape, an old violin, a yellowing manuscript.
155.67 Claudio Robles, Padre de Sebastian Robles\fn{by Adolfo Calero-Orozco (1899-1980)} Managua, Managua
Department, Nicaragua (M) 3
Ya sería más de las cuatro, aquella tarde de julio, en el camino de “Los Guásimos”, cuando el aguacero recio,
prolongado, comenzó a ceder. Don Claudio consulto el cielo con la mirada en el rumbo de abajo y en el rumbo de
arriba y entendiendo que no habría ya más lluvia fuerte por un rato largo, dejó el abrigo bajo el cual se había
guarecido, que era un frondoso chilamate, y tomó de nuevo el camino del pueblo. Se cuidaba de ir por las orillas,
donde los palos laderos paraban un tanto las gotas que todavía caían y donde el paso estaba mejor, pues hacia el
centro todo era charcos y arroyos y los carriles carreteros estaban lodosos y resbalosos.
Volvió a querer llover y entonces el hombre cortó con su cutacha una hermosa hoja del chagüite orillero, para
que le sirviera de paraguas, y prosiguió la marcha.
Don Claudio no venía pensando en los siembros de su pequeña huerta, ni en el precio del maíz, que ya pronto
estaría eloteando. El venía pensando en Sebastiàn, su hijo hombre, único que le quedaba después que Claudio
José regresó de las minas arruinado y enfermo, sólo a morirse de tos y calenturitas.
La preocupaban mucho las vainas en que últimamente se había venido metiendo Sebastián y que le costaban
ya varias carceleadas al muchacho, sin contar un viaje a Managua, pecho-de-paloma y a pie, de orden del jete
Politico.
—“Bonito esta”, pensaba Don Claudio, “que mientras los cuatreros tienen garantías para seguir robando, ese
viejo ladrón y desgraciado me persigue al muchacho, me lo encholpa y me lo bruñe”. Y cerraba sus reflexiones,
diciéndose, casi audiblemente: —“Pura tema”.
A ratitos Don Claudio, sin saber por qué, apresuraba sus pasos, pero luego, como si volviera en sí, abandonaba
la prisa y volvía a sus cavilaciones y otra vez se decía: —“Bueno, esto tiene que pasar … primero Dios”.
Lo cierto era que Sebastián estaba muy mal visto por el Jefe Político y por muchos otros de los que mandaban
en aquella lejana cabecera, sometida, como todo el departamento, a la mano férrea y arbitraria de uno de esos
sátrapas lugareños, ensoberbecidos y malos con eme mayúscula, pero que gozan de privanza con los gallos
grandes de Managua. También era cierto que Sebastián hacía gala de su rebeldía, que le gustaba ser tenido en el
pueblo como hombre valiente y enemigo del Gobierno, resuelto y rajón. Según el barbero, un tipo que gozaba
fama de galló-gallina en las cosas de la política, pero que oía mucho y hablaba más de lo que oía, “Sebastián
Robles estaba en la lista …”.
Se sorprendió Don Claudio, cuando alcanzó un tirón recto del camino, de ver venir un grupo de tres hombres
avanzando con evidente prisa sin cuidarse de los charcos ni de la lluvia; de inmediato reconoció a dos de ellos: su
yerno y su sobrinito y muy pronto identificó también al tercero: un vecino suyo, antiguo amigo y compañero de
sus hijos. El viejo se detuvo un instante pero luego reanudó el andar: se echó al medio del camino él también, tiró
la hoja de chagüite y apretó el paso para adelantar el encuentro porque no le gustó del todo que tres de los suyos
vinieran a salirle al paso en horas de su regular regreso a casa y bajo un tiempo perro.
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Caminaban de uno en fondo los tres hombres y traía la delantera el sobrinito, que a pocos pasos ya de Don
Claudio se apartó para ceder el camino al yerno.
No mediaron saludos. Don Claudio se echó hacia atrás el sombrero y se irguió, mirando al yerno con
interrogantes ojos. El sobrinito no dio un paso más y se llevó las manos a los bolsillos; el vecino también guardó
silencio. Don Claudio, fue el primero en hablar; dijo: —“Bueno …” Su yerno contestó con una sola palabra:
—“Sebastián”; y buscó el suelo con los ojos.
Las gotas de la menuda lluvia seguían cayendo suaves; la arboleda parecía más rumorosa y era todo cuanto se
oía en el silencio del atardecer campestre. La mudez del grupo resultaba harto elocuente.
Súbitamente el sobrinito rompió a llorar y se hizo junto al viejo, abrazándose a él. Don Claudio fue presa de
una respiración agitada; se le subía y se le bajaba el pecho y con mucho trabajo emitió una voz sorda y honda,
entre queja y mugido, y se cogió el labio inferior con los dientes. Una sonada de narices le ayudó a dominarse y
logro articular una pregunta:
—“¿Quién?”
—El yerno, alzando la vista a los ojos del afligido padre, dijo, como si le contestara:
—“Bala de mausser”.
—“¡Hijos de la gran …! ¡Asesínos! Pero a ese viejo me lo como yo. ¡Ese desgraciado es mío sólo mío!”. Y
dirigiéndose al yerno, con tono airado, casi a gritos: “¿Me estás oyendo? ¡Que nadie se meta! ¡Que me lo dejen a
mí solita! ¿Me oyistes?”. Mientras hablaba acariciaba con la diestra el puño de una pistola que llevaba al cinto.
Lanzó otras imprecaciones y emprendió la marcha. Los demás lo siguieron en silencio.
Tras breve rata, hizo al yerno señales, llamándolo para que caminara a su lado y al tenerlo cerca le pregunto:
—“A qué horas …? ¿Dónde fue …?”, y con esto se enentabló entre los dos una conversación a veces
vehemente y agitada a veces llena de pausas. Tras una de las pausas y cuando el pueblo estaba ya muy cercano,
detúvose Don Claudio y soltándose la faja de la pistola, se la pasó al sobrinito y le dijo: —“Vos andáte montiando,
desde aquí hasta donde las Trejos. Allí les dejás el cuete y les decis que me lo guarden bien, y te vas a esperarnos
al Calvario”.
En la casita mortuoria todo era duelo y lagrimas.
Al llegar Don Claudio y acompañantes hubo más Ilanto y movimiento de gente que se aglomeró en la puerta,
para luego abrirles paso hacia el centro del cuarto inmediato, donde tendido sobre una cama-tijera de lona, yacía
el cuerpo exangüe del asesinado. Sus ropas estaban manchadas de sangre, en la lona de la tijera y en los ladrillos
de barro, por debajo del lecho, había también manchas de sangre.
¡Qué lástima! La varonil figura de Sebastián Robles parecía un joven dios yacente. Había algo de mitológico
en las facciones de aquel rostra impúber casi, que la muerte acababa de sellar con esa tragica quietud, trasunto del
más allá, siempre misterioso. Inmóviles los, vigorosos brazos, realzado el pecho,. el cabello en desorden y sobre
la amplia frente hacia la izquierda, lívidas lastimaduras causadas al desplomarse el muchacho sobre el suelo.
Porque Sebastián Robles, rebelde, resuelto y rajón, había sido tirado por la espalda —así tiraban las balas de
mausser.
¡Qué cobardía! ¡Cuánta infamia!
De pie, cruzado de brazos, Don Claudio se quedó por un rato junto al lecho. Ni quejas ni lamentos, fijos los
secos ojos en la cara del hijo muerto, entre el sepulcral silencio impuesto por el doloroso cuadro. Después se
inclinó un tanto sobre el cadáver y amorosamente, con suaves pases, le limpió un poco el polvo que aún quedaba
en las latimaduras de la frente y le compuso el cabello.
Al incorporarse murmuró: —“Que me le pongan un Cristo”. Pero ya no pudo más: un recio sollozo lo sacudió
y él dio una vuelta, para alejarse de allí, mugiendo como animal, con los dos brazos en alto, derrotado por el
dolor. Regazos de otros hombres llorosos lo acogieron y lo apartaron.
Durante los días que siguieron al vil asesinato se estableció un riguroso temporal en toda la comarca. Llovía
más y más. Prácticamente los vecinos quedaron, aislados unos de otros, pero aún así llegaba gente enlutada a los
nueve días del muchacho, porque la voluntad les sobraba y también por ver a Don Claudio, por observarlo y sacar
deducciones, pues sus palabras, sabidas ya de todo el mundo, de que “el viejo desgraciado era suyo”, se
interpretaban como una sentencia de muerte contra el Jefe Político, cuya culpabilidad en el repugnante crimen,
por otra parte, nadie ponía en duda.
Don Claudio permanecía en casa, viendo llover, recibiendo algunas visitas de pésame, esperando a la gente
para la hora de los rosarios, que se rezaban frente a un pequeño altar erigido sobre una mesa y unos cajones
cubiertos de telas negras y en cuyo centro un Crucifijo y una Dolorosa escuchaban las oraciones y las letanías de
los vecinos, por el eterno descanso del alma del difunto.
E1 dolorido padre pasaba las horas y los días muy poco comunicativo. No hablaba ni a la hora de las comidas.
No volvió a proferir amenazas contra nadie y los ratos más largos se los estaba sentado, solo, callado; a veces
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llamaba aI sobrinito, le acariciaba la cabeza, pero le hablaba muy poco: “Después de los rezos —le decía— si ya
no está lloviendo tanto, vamos a ir a estarnos unos diyitas en la güerta, vos y yo, solitos …”
Transcurrieron algunas semanas. Ya en el pueblo se habían apaciguado los ánimos; Don Claudio y el sobrinito
habían regresado y otra vez atendía aquél sus labores yendo diariamente a la huerta; salía para allá antes que
amaneciera y antes que anocheciera ya estaba en casa.
Un domingo, el yerno fue a esperarlo a la salida de misa y con cara de malas noticias le cantó que el Jefe
Político estaba gravemente enfermo, que un médico de Managua había llegado la tarde anterior solamente para
asistirlo y que, según había oído, se trataba de una antigua dolencia que lo afligía desde mucho tiempo antes.
—“¿Grave?” —preguntó Don Claudio con incrédulo tono— y como quien monologa: —“No puede ser. No
sería justó que ese bandido pelara el verde en su cama, como cristiano. Ese hombre es mío” —sus facciones
cobraban dureza—, “tiene que ser mío y pagar lo que debe”. Y luego, volviéndose al yerno: “Vas a ver que ese
doctor de Managua me lo deja curado. Yo lo qulero vivo, y bueno y sano. Así lo qulero yo”.
El yerno prefirió no contradecir, pero en el pueblo toda la gente decía que el Jefe Político, de ésta no se
levantaba.
Más tarde, de otras fuentes, Don Claudio vino sabiendo que lo del grave se ponía cada vez más prieto; el
médico recién llegado había hecho venir a otro colega suyo, también de Managua, que debió ser de más
campanillas que el primero, pues vino al lugar sólo por pocas horas, con unos aparatos extraños que se conectaban
con la electricidad para que funcionaran. Por eso habían puesto a andar la planta eléctrica en pleno día y toda la
gente vio cómo las luces de las calles se encendieron a las once de la mañana, y se preguntaban qué Ie estaría
haciendo al enfermo el otro doctor, el de los chunches raros.
Situaciones muy extrañas suelen ocurrir en esta vida y harto singular resultaba el vehemente interés de Don
Claudio por la salud del victimario de su hijo. Se tornó menos huraño, el buen hombre; retrasaba su partida a la
huerta y al regresar, más temprano que de ordinario, entraba a casa preguntando que se sabía del grave.
Un día de esos vino el yerno y le habló así:
— “Vea, Don Claudio, yo no había querido contárselo, pero todo el mundo lo sabe y lo dice, que a ese viejo
desgraciado ya le está llegando su sábado. Va de viaje”. Muy mal le cayeron al señor Robles tales palabras y con
voz casi airada replicó: —“!No puede ser!”; y siguió luego, con tono razonable y como si se lo dijera a sí mismo:
“La Dolorosa me lo tiene que salvar”.
En seguida se fue en busca de una antigua lamparita votiva que la noche de la vela de Sebastián había
permanecido encendida, puesta en el suelo cerca del lecho mortuorio, y al encontrarla la limpió y la cebó él
mismo y fue a colocarla al pie de la Virgen Dolorosa.
Junto a la imagen de la afligida Madre de Dios, el padre adolorido, con el corazón sobrecargado por la
apasionada sed de vengar el agravio, encendió la lámpara con un voto por la salud de su enemigo. No quería que
el ser odiado muriera en su cama “como cristiano”. La Virgen tenía que hacerle el milagro de sanarlo, de guardar
aquella vida ahora en peligro, para que fuera él —Claudio Robles, padre de Sebastián Robles— quien le segara
con su propla mano, viendo al enemigo caer a sus plantas, tinto en sangre, con cara de espanto, y que supiera que
era él —Claudio Robles padre de Sebastián Robles— quien le había perforado el pecho a tiros de pistola, dados
con mucha gana y frente a freate.
Encendió la lámpara y se postró ante la Dolorosa. El fervoroso ruego le salió del corazón:
—“Virgencita linda: a vos también te mataron a tu hijo, ¡de malas! vos sabés que un hijo duele mucho. Yo
también vi al mío muerto y ensangrentado. Vos eras mujer, Virgencita, y por eso no pudistes hacer nada. Pcro yo
soy hombre, a mí me toca matar al asesino … Pero si vos te lo llevás ames que yo lo haya ni tocado se va
debiendome. Sé buena, Virgencita, que yo te adoro, y curáme a ese hombre porrque si vos querés, podés”.
Se quedó todavía un rato más arrodillado, después de terminada su oración, y al levantarse vio cómo en la
penumbra del humilde altar, la luz de la lamparita se reflejaba sobre la hoja del puñal que la imagen mostraba
clavada en pleno pecho. Don Claudio se llevó la diestra a su propio pecho: él también sentia allí mismo otro filoso
puñal; no pudo tocarlo porque lo tenía muy adentro, pero allí estaba …
El Jefe Político iba de suena. La lamparita seguía encendida, día y noche, al pie de la Dolorosa; más cada vez
había menos posibilidades de que el milagro ocurriera.
Efectivamente, una mañana, bien tempranito todavía, vino el yerno a buscarlo: —“Ya supo? El viejo peló el
ajo anoche. Vengo de pasar por allá, y es un hecho”.
El vengador frustrado escuchó las nuevas con amargo desagrado: entre-abiertos los labios y apretados los
dientes, la expresión de su rostro cobró un algo de fiera acorralada. No habló. Volvió los ojos hacia el altarcito con
mirada rencorosa. Se fue junto a la Dolorosa. Cogió sin miramiento la lámpara que aún estaba encendida y la tiró
por una ventanilla que daba al solar.
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1
It was mid-May. Laura and Juan Carlos, seated at an outdoor table, contemplated the seascape as they sipped
their Extra Secos. They were spending the weekend at Montelimar in one of its many bungalows: Number 233.
“Why don’t we go for a swim and finish our drinks when we come back,” Laura suggested. “The sun is setting
and I want to see the green spark. You’ve never seen it, have you?”
“No,” Juan Carlos said, “I think it’s something you invented.
“Let’s go.” Laura stood up.
“Don’t take our drinks away,” Juan Carlos told the waiter. “We’ll be back in ten minutes.”
“That’s fine, but you should pay for them now.”
Juan Carlos handed him two bills.
“Keep the change,” he said.
Laura ran down to the beach in her flowered bikini, while Juan Carlos followed her at a leisurely pace.
“Hurry up,” Laura called to him, “or you won’t see a thing.”
Holding hands, the two waded into the surf until they were waist deep. The sun, an enormous red disk, was
sinking below the horizon.
“Don’t take your eyes off it and try not to blink,” Laura chanted in her siren voice. “When you see the green
flash, make three wishes, and you’ll see how they come true.”
“Superstitious!” Juan Carlos squeezed her hand, and they both stared into the setting sun.
“There, it’s about to go under,” she said, when an enormous wave flattened them against the bottom, tumbling
them helplessly and sucking them seaward in the undertow. Laura threshed to the surface, tried to scream, but
couldn’t. Her mouth and throat clogged with sea water, and she was crazed with terror. Another gigantic wave
swept her under, shook her in its jaws like a rag doll, pressed her flat, and then she did scream, the sea entering
her mouth and nostrils to muffle her howl. The seconds stretched out, became hours, while her arms and legs
jerked convulsively. After an eternity, one foot touched the sand, and she oriented herself in a world of up and
down, of distinct planes of air and water.
She struggled blindly to reach the beach and flung herself flat, digging her fingers into the sand in the wake of
a receding wave. She raised her head groggily. Juan Carlos was some yards away from her, trying to get up, and
she pushed herself erect and stumbled toward him.
They kissed each other desperately and sank down on the sand, bruised and aching.
“What a fright!” Laura gasped. “I was sure I was dying.”
“Me too. It couldn’t have lasted more than a minute, but it felt like centuries. And something strange happened:
suddenly I lost all fear and thought, what a stupid way to die, and I saw my whole life unreeling before my eyes.”
“It’s a shame we didn’t see the green spark.”
Juan Carlos smiled and said nothing.
“The incredible thing,” she changed the subject, “is that I must have swallowed tons of water, but I don’t feel
anything in my lungs.”
“Neither do I. We must have vomited it up without realizing it.”
“We might have died,” Laura’s eyes widened. “I swear I’ll never go surfing again.”
“After a scare like that,” Juan Carlos grimaced and shuddered, “what I need most in this world is a shot of
something strong to toast life. How about going back to the bar?”
They got up painfully, trudged back slowly. Their drinks were still awaiting them on the table.
“This tastes fantastic,” Juan Carlos said. “Much better than it did a few minutes ago.”
“You’re right. The flavor is finer.”
“On the other hand,” Juan Carlos twisted around, “that music hurts my ears. I’ll ask the bartender to turn it
down.”
He got up, went to the bar and made his request. The bartender ignored him; Julio Iglesias\fn{ 1943- , Spanish
singer} kept singing at full blast.
“I was looking at this lemon slice,” Laura said when he returned. “I’d never before noticed this green,
iridescent color lemons have. It’s strange I’ve just discovered it.”
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“It’s as if everything has intensified,” Juan Carlos agreed. “Just look at the waiter’s face. Have you ever seen
such enormous sadness.”
Laura raised her eyes from the slice of lemon and looked at the waiter, who was serving the other two
customers at the adjoining table.
“Incredible,” she said. “He makes me want to cry.”
“Do you want another rum?”
“No, love. I’m terribly tired, and I can’t stand this music.”
As they left, Laura raised her eyes to the heavens. The stars were enormous, larger than she’d ever seen them.
They shone strangely, and for a moment she felt dizzy.
“You know,” she said, “I feel just like that time we took LSD.\fn{ Lysergic acid diethylamide, a psychedelic drug}
Remember?”
“That’s right. I feel the same. It was the only other time I’ve felt everything so intensely. We almost drowned.
Could that be it?”
“It was horrible,” Laura squeezed his hand. “Let’s try to forget it.”
The bungalows all looked the same. They walked two blocks in silence and then turned left.
“I think it’s around here,” said Juan Carlos, “but I’m all confused.”
“This is a labyrinth.”
“No, it’s not here. I think we should have turned right.”
“I’m worn out. And not a soul to ask. Did you notice that, apart from that couple we left in the bar, we haven’t
seen any other tourists?”
“That’s true. The crisis is terrible, but it’s nice to have the beach to ourselves, isn’t it?”
They kept walking, losing themselves in the twisting streets until, nearly an hour later when both of them were
exhausted, Juan Carlos discovered No. 233.
Laura entered first and went straight to the bathroom. When she returned, Juan Carlos had already fallen asleep
without even removing his bathing trunks. She stretched out beside him, nude, clicked off the light on the night
table and fell asleep.
She dreamt: the morning light streamed through the window, filtered through the curtains to illuminate the
room. Two girls dressed in blue uniforms with white aprons entered the room chatting. Laura tried to sit up, but
couldn’t. Her body was torpid. She tried to remonstrate with them but was unable to. No sound issued from her
mouth; it was as though it were stuffed with cotton. She tried vainly to awaken Juan Carlos. More than fear, she
felt indignation. She realized she was trapped in a dream, felt the familiar nightmare sensation of being unable to
alter her circumstances.
The two girls went to the wardrobe closet.
“Let’s start here,” one said.
Laura gazed at them, astonished, mute, as they began to remove clothing and stuff it into the suitcase that
reposed on a bench. When they finished, they went into the bathroom.
“‘Opium’ by St. Laurent!” one of them exclaimed. “I’ll keep that as a tip.”
“Fine,” the other laughed. “I’m going to take that yellow bikini I found in the closet.”
They returned to the bedroom and, between the two of them, lifted the suitcase onto the foot of the bed to close
it.
It was only then, when they lowered it over her legs without her feeling anything—absolutely anything—that
Laura understood.
2
“Don’t tell a soul, but tomorrow I’m leaving this place,” Wilf confided to Luisa at the end of her gym class.
“Where are you going?” Luisa was startled: after all, she was only seven.
“I don’t know yet. You have to keep the secret for three days; after that you can tell your parents.” Luisa began
to pout.
“Come, come, don’t do that. You’ll see that we’ll meet again. Take a good look at me. After age 40 a person
doesn’t change a whole lot. If some day you think you recognize me, just come up and say, ‘I’m Luisa,’ and I’ll
open my heart to you.”
Wilf had arrived in Santa Ana the year before, Luisa recalled. He was on his way to Brazil to accept a position
as professor of philosophy at the University of São Paulo, but during the voyage he fell in love with Aunt Olga,
who was returning from Germany after two years of schooling there.
The folks of Santa Ana had never seen the likes of him. Two weeks after his arrival, he asked Luisa’s parents to
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invite some friends and family over the following Sunday so he could recite passages from Faust for them in
German.
“The only one who understands German around here is Olga,” Luisa’s father attempted to defend himself.
“That makes no difference,” Wilf replied, and he turned up punctually at 9 p.m., clad in black tie and tails.
The patio corridor was illuminated only by candlelight, just as he had instructed. Olga’s family and friends
took their seats while Wilf, with measured pace, dishevelled hair and pursed lips, made his way to the podium,
which was also illuminated by a single candle.
Even before he began reading, the entire audience, save for Luisa’s parents, was convulsed with laughter. Luisa
listened, fascinated, from a corner, and Wilf fixed his eyes on her and occasionally gazed sadly at Aunt Olga.
That same evening he offered to give the little girl classes in Latin, Greek and gymnastics. He spoke something
like 20 languages, but nobody believed him until one day a group of Santa Ana professionals and businessmen
organized a banquet at the Hotel Florida to show him up. They invited a Frenchman, a gringo, an Italian, a
German, a priest and a Greek. They even invited a Turk.
While they were still on the first course, each of them began speaking to Wilf in his own tongue, and according
to Luisa’s father (there were only men at the banquet, of course), after he had finished speaking to all of them,
Wilf began addressing each one in his own language, not the way it is spoken today but as it was spoken in the
olden times. They were all stupefied, and after that they treated Wilf with more respect, except for Aunt Olga,
who always stood him up and who started going around with a rich kid who had a flashy sports car and who
invited her to Lake Coatepeque every Sunday to go cruising in his speedboat.
*
Every night before falling asleep, Luisa prayed an Our Father and an Ave Maria. At the end of her prayers she
asked a grace for the souls of her dead grandparents.
“Never forget to ask grace for them,” her mother told her. “The dead need to be remembered and to be named
so they don’t fall into limbo.”
Luisa was deeply Impressed with the idea of limbo. Every time some relative or friend of the family died, she
began asking for them. After that it wasn’t only her friends and members of the family, but also the authors of her
favorite books. It didn’t matter if they had died a long time ago, like Miguel de Cervantes, or more recently, like
Stefan Zweig, who, to make things worse, had committed suicide.
The increasing number of the dead began to weigh on her: Mama Chabela, Mama Clara, Papa Manuel,
Alfonso, Uncle Pastor, Rend, Elsa, Aya, Arnoldo, little Alejandro, Stefan Zweig and Mrs. Zweig, Porfirio Barba
Jacob, Rabindranath Tagore, Miguel de Cervantes y Saavedra, Don José Luis Méndez, José Angel, and on and on.
Once somebody was added to the list, Luisa kept naming that person night after night, and if, accidentally or out
of sheer fatigue, she forgot someone, she would wake up later with her heart pounding.
The problem was, what could she do to keep the list from becoming endless? From now on, she promised
herself one night when she was on the point of exhaustion and had just added to her list the name of Sinloroso
Reyes, who had died by swallowing cyanide, I will only add the names of my parents, my brothers and sisters,
Mama Nela, Papa Lico, Chus Ascat, Chabela, Angela, and of course, anybody who commits suicide.
*
“It’s strange that Wilf hasn’t dropped by today,” Luisa’s father said at the dinner table. “He hasn’t turned up for
the past two days.” Luisa knew that she was growing pale, but she contained herself and nobody noticed.
“That’s true,” her mother said, “he hasn’t so much as telephoned. Maybe you should drop by the hotel: he may
be ill.”
“After what happened the other day,” her father grinned, “I wouldn’t be surprised if he’d left town without
saying goodbye to a soul.”
It had occurred to Wilf to call on Ricardo, Luisa’s uncle, dressed in a Scotch kilt. That did it. He set the whole
town in an uproar, and small boys followed him down the street, throwing rocks at him and shouting
“Fairy! Queer! Nya-a-a!” The poor man was pallid by the time he reached her uncle’s house, stumbled inside
and demanded a glass of water.
“Savages!” he exclaimed, perspiration streaming down his brow while the kids kept throwing rocks at the front
door. “This is a town of savages!”
“I’m worried,” her mother went on. “Something must have happened to him. There was an item in the paper
today about an unidentified man’s body being found in a finca near Juayüa. I don’t know why I thought of Wilf.”
“Don’t be silly,” her father said. “He told me some time back he was looking for work. That corpse must be of
someone who was fleeing arrest. Martinez has issued orders to shoot all suspicious persons on sight.”
“Horrible things are happening,” her mother sighed, “and Wilf speaks his mind, no matter who’s listening.
Probably the Guardia has him under observation.”
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“Nature doesn’t forgive!” Luisa recalled Wilf thundering the day after the massacre in Izalco.
“Where on earth can he be?” Luisa’s father wiped his lips with his napkin. “The truth is, I like him. I’ll stop by
the hotel and see him tomorrow.”
“Maybe he just wants to be alone,” Luisa ventured. “Isn’t it strange that he bought Luisa all those valuable
gifts?” her mother frowned.
Almost a week before, Wilf had appeared with three gifts: a green porcelain teacup with gold incrustations
from Japan, a necklace of cultured pearls with a sapphire clasp, and a book of reproductions of paintings by 16 th
century German artists. “These were things of my mother’s,” he said, “and I want Luisa to have them.” Her
parents protested in vain.
“I don’t like to carry superfluous things around with me,” he overrode their objections.
“It’s as though he were stripping himself of everything he owns,” her mother said.
“He leads a completely ascetic life,” her father agreed.
Luisa felt she couldn't hold back her secret much longer and asked permission to go to bed without dessert.
The last thing she heard as she left the dining room was her mother musing.
“Don’t you think he might be then Wandering Jew?”
*
Luisa and the gypsy girl were close friends. Ever since Luisa was very young, the Gypsy appeared in her
dreams, and the two of them would undergo incredible adventures.
At the beginning, Luisa was frightened, because the Gypsy was terribly daring and got her into all sorts of
scrapes. Luisa never forgot the night the two of them visited a market place that had an Oriental atmosphere, and
the Gypsy talked her into stealing three or four necklaces of colored beads and some gold-plated bracelets. The
owner of the jewelry stall, who had long black hair and who was wearing pantaloons and a blouse embroidered in
lilac thread, chased them through innumerable labyrinths. Luisa woke up screaming and swore that she would
never steal anything again.
The Gypsy was impatient with her fears and sometimes spent months without visiting her. At one point,
several years went by. That was when It occurred to Luisa to start having children.
“You’ve turned stupid,” the Gypsy told her. “You aren’t the least bit interesting any more.”
They renewed their friendship when Luisa started painting. She reappeared suddenly with her loud skirts and
her long earrings. The Gypsy encouraged her to keep on and started dictating love poems to her. Since she was
illiterate, she had to dictate them to Luisa who, as soon as she woke, would write them down in a special
notebook she kept by her bedside.
*
We never saw Wilf again. Whenever Luisa travelled she would look attentively at all men of 60 years or older.
His features were difficult to forget, and she was certain that even though many years had gone by, she would
recognize him.
Aunt Mercedes, Olga’s sister, thought she saw him once in Mexico.
“It was in front of the Soviet Embassy,” she told them excitedly. “He walked out of the entrance with a black
velvet cape over his shoulders. I shouted, ‘Wilf!’ and he turned to give me a long contemptuous stare before he
climbed into a black limousine that was waiting at the curb.”
Who were you, Wilf? Nature has yet to claim its revenge.
*
“What on earth could have happened to Cuis?” Mama Chon was turning the house upside down in her search
for the little animal. “He was here just a while ago.” She peered sharply at Luisa.
“Are you sure you shut the door tight when you came in?”
“Yes,” Luisa nodded. “I played with him a bit, but then he crawled back under the sofa.”
“Poor little thing,” Mama Chon sighed. “He hasn’t been the same since Elsita died.”
Cuis was an 8-year-old dachshund. His passion was to hunt flying cockroaches, and he would leap high in the
air to snap at them.
“It’s incredible how high he can jump,” Elsa would laugh, “with those stubby little legs of his.”
Aunt Elsa couldn’t have children, and her husband brought Cuis home for her when he was a two-week-old
puppy. Since he had been weaned prematurely they had to bottle-feed him. He slept in a basket lined with
cushions and hot-water bottles.
When Aunt Elsa fell ill he refused to leave her side except to trot out to the patio to perform his necessities. He
ate beside her bed, and despite the doctor’s recommendations, she hid him beneath the sheets and he slept at the
bottom of the bed.
“She prefers him to me,” Rodolfo muttered darkly. He didn’t realize the seriousness of his wife’s illness.
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Cuis, on the contrary, knew perfectly well that something was terribly wrong. Three days before Elsa’s death,
when she could no longer speak because the croup had closed her throat, the little dog refused to leave her for a
moment. Instead of jumping from the bed as he always did when the doctor arrived, he crawled down to his
mistress’ feet and lay there quietly.
“Her condition is extremely grave,” the doctor told Rodolfo that morning. “She has entered a semi-coma.”
Cuis crawled up to the head of the bed and licked his mistress’ face.
“That damn dog!” Rodolfo exploded and pushed him to the floor. “Why don’t you take him home with you?”
he asked Mama Chon. She took him with her that day and kept him enclosed in the house.
When Elsa died in the Polyclinic three days later, Cuis seemed to sense what had happened. He refused food
for 48 hours. During the following weeks, he spent most of the time under the sofa, and no matter how many
flying cockroaches buzzed through the corridor, he refused to move.
“You’ll have to go look for him around the neighborhood,” Mama Chon told the cleaning maid.
“I already went all over, and no one has seen him,” the maid replied. “If a car had run over him, somebody
would have told us.”
“How very strange,” Mama Chon said, “it’s the first time he’s run off.” She busied herself calling the dog
pound and placing telephone ads in the newspaper, offering a reward.
The following day the little dog still had not reappeared. Mama Chon and Luisa went to the marketplace to buy
flowers for Elsa’s grave on the first monthly anniversary of her death.
“It’s terrible how the weeds spring up,” Mama Chon grumbled as they approached the tomb, “I’m going to
have to change gardeners.”
The family mausoleum stood a long way from the entrance to the cemetery, and it looked much like all the
others. It was crowned by a cross of white marble, with an angel perched atop the cross. Luisa ran ahead to open
the iron gate.
“Mama Chon! Mama Chon!” she wshouted. “Look who’s here.”
On the wilted flowers, above the very spot where Aunt Elsa had been buried, lay Cuis, rigid in death, his four
small paws raised towards heaven.
*
When Luisa was ten years old her mother decided she should learn to play tennis. Three times a week at 5 in
the afternoon she went to the Modelo Park, which boasted the only tennis court in Santa Ana. Carlitos
accompanied her. He was the son of her parents’ best friends and a neighbor for many years.
Carlitos was several years older than Luisa. He took communion every Sunday, was the best student in his
class and had a face full of pimples. Invariably, before they left the house, Luisas mother would say,
“Take good care of her, don’t let her forget her racket, remember she’s terribly scatterbrained, and don’t
dawdle anywhere. I want you back here by 6:30 on the dot.”
One afternoon, when they had played for more than an hour and were returning sweatily and in silence, Luisa
suddenly stopped before a door that was always left standing ajar. A bead curtain prevented anyone from seeing
who was inside.
“What are you doing?” Carlos asked.
“Nothing. It’s the only door I’ve seen with a curtain like that.”
“It’s a whorehouse.”
“Don’t use dirty words,” Luisa scolded him, as she separated the hanging strips of beads.
“If you don’t come along, I’ll tell on you.” Carlos started walking away.
Luisa hesitated. Whore was a bad word. Whores were bad women. She shivered slightly, and just then the
curtain opened.
“What do you want?” a woman in a pink dress asked bitterly. Luisa’s heart skipped a beat
“If you don’t hurry up. I’ll leave,” Carlitos called from the corner.
“Nothing,” Luisa told her. “It’s just that I like your curtain.”
“Run along and stop bothering.”
“Are you bad?” Luisa felt her legs trembling.
“I’m a whore; are you satisfied?”
“I’m going to tell your father,” Carlitos shouted.
“May I see what your house is like?” Luisa asked.
“There’s nothing to see,” the woman said, pushing the curtain wider.
Luisa entered slowly and cast her eyes over the room. A pungent odor of disinfectant filled her lungs. Above
the cot, a silver plated Christ gazed down at the floor. Chromo saints hung on the walls, and there was a shelf with
the photograph of a young boy and a vase of artificial flowers.
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“Are you satisfied?” the woman asked in the same bitter tone.
“If you were bad, you wouldn’t have so many saints on your walls,” the little girl said. The woman burst out
laughing.
“Who told you that whores are bad?” Luisa didn't answer.
“Would you like a caramel?”
Luisa nodded yes. The woman walked over to the wardrobe painted blue and took out a jar filled with candies.
“Help yourself,” she said. Luisa selected one.
“Take some more.”
“I’d like to be your friend,” she said as she chose three more. The woman smiled.
“You’d better run along.” She placed the jar on the night table that was also painted blue. Her tone was no
longer bitter, and her gaze was softer.
“How old are you?” she asked.
“Ten.”
“That boy you see there,” she aimed her chin at the shelf, “would be twelve now. He died of dysentery.” Luisa
felt like hugging her, but contained herself.
“Run along now,” the woman placed a hand lightly on her shoulder, “and don’t tell your mother you’ve been
here.”
Carlitos was waiting at the corner.
“You’re stupid,” he said. “That woman is a whore, and whores are bad.”
“You’re the one who’s bad,” Luisa retorted, and she began running toward her house.
*
“Since Laura and her family are away on a trip, we’re going to her house to visit my sister,” Chabe told Luisa
one day when they were returning from the market.
Laura was the same age as Luisa, and they were close friends. Luisa’s father was the family’s doctor, which
was undoubtedly the richest in the entire country. Laura’s grandfather had been president, and she had a Swiss
governess and two Pekinese dogs. During school vacations the whole family travelled to Europe, where they had
houses in Germany and France and a real castle in Switzerland.
“Hello,” Lipa greeted them, happy that her sister had come to visit her. Lipa had been the family housekeeper
for years and years.
“Why is all the furniture covered?” Luisa asked. Lipa laughed.
“To keep everything from getting dusty.”
Luisa repressed a shudder as her eyes roved over the salons where she had so often played with Laura. The
covers seemed like funeral shrouds, and the portraits of Laura’s ancestors, painted by European artists, stared
down at her in a very strange manner.
“Don’t touch anything,” Chabe warned her. “You’d better come with us to the kitchen.” Luisa obediently
followed the two of them.
“Would you like a refreshment?” Lipa asked her as she opened the enormous refrigerator. The three of them sat
around a table in the pantry.
“This is awfully good.” Luisa savored her guayaba punch. “Aren’t you afraid of staying here alone, Lipa?”
“I’m not alone,” the other smiled at her. “Carmen and her daughter are staying with me. They went to
Chalchuapa today, but they’ll be back this afternoon.”
“Where are the two little dogs?”
“The family took them along, because Laura can’t live without them. Just imagine: since they didn’t want them
to travel in the baggage compartment, Laura’s mother bought plane seats for them, just as If they were people. At
first the airline didn’t want to do it, but if you have money you can get away with anything.” Luisa was quiet
while the two sisters chatted.
“Do all the toys have covers on them too?” she asked finally.
“No, not the toys,” Lipa laughed. “Would you like to play with them for a while?” Luisa shook her head.
“Come along, and I’ll show you something you’ve probably never seen.”
The servants’ quarters were at the rear of the house. Lipa stopped before a green-painted door. She took an
enormous bunch of keys from her apron pocket and sorted through them until she found the right one. The room
smelled musty, and Lipa opened the windows. All the walls were covered with wooden wardrobes and long
shelves.
“This is called the Ancestor Room,” she said solemnly. “Hasn’t Laura ever brought you here?”
“No.” Luisa edged closer to Chabe.
“I have to air it out once a week,” Lipa said as she opened the first wardrobe. It was filled with clothing, hats
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and shoes.
“In this closet,” she announced proudly, “we keep the General’s uniforms. This is the one he wore when he
was inaugurated as president.” She pointed out a uniform adorned with gold brocade.
“The threads are pure gold,” she breathed.
“This is the dress the grandmother wore on the same occasion.” She took out a dress of gray silk lace.
Luisa was amazed. Bit by bit she overcame her timidity and stroked the satin shoes, tried on a black feathered
hat and pulled a silver fox furpiece about her shoulders. Lipa and Chabe were shaking with laughter.
“Don’t you ever tell Laura,” Lipa warned her. “For the family, these things are sacred. Would you like to see
Nina Virginia’s wedding dress?” She opened the next wardrobe and took out a white dress embroidered with
pearls.
“This is more work than any of the others,” she sighed. “Heaven help me if it starts turning yellow. It’s a good
thing they’re always bringing back new products from Europe and the United States. The veil served as mosquito
netting for Laura when she was a baby.” Lipa pointed to a crib that was lined with satin and adorned with
embroidered ribbons.
Luisa was fascinated. They went through all the wardrobes. There were frock coats, evening gowns, top hats,
broad-brimmed Italian straw hats. Luisa identified the dress Laura had worn for her First Communion three years
earlier. Her grandmother, who was still alive then, had given her granddaughter a million dollars on that occasion.
Laura’s first baby shirt was also there. It was all embroidered and so fine it could have been stuffed in a walnut
shell.
The shelves were filled with dolls: rows and rows of Italian Lenche dolls, Japanese dolls, porcelain dolls, the
kind that have blue eyes and are always smiling. Naturally, they only saved the best ones and gave the others
away.
“I think this is Nina Virginia’s favorite room,” Lipa said. “She’s always explaining to me and to Nina Laura the
significance of each article. She says that’s called ‘tradition.’ It’s as if she wished time would stand still. Poor
Nina Virginia: she’s very sentimental. And don’t you tell Laura I brought you here: they might not like it. I’m the
only one of the servants,” she smiled proudly, “who is permitted to enter this room.”
*
“Just think! In a few minutes we’re going to see God.” Isabel gazed at Lulsa with round eyes.
The two little girls, both dressed in white, were seated on a bench in the chapel. Each held a basket of white
flowers and wore a circlet of jasmine about her head. They were maids of honor for Sor Ana Teresa, who would
soon appear in her bridal gown to be married to God.
“Here she comes,” Luisa squirmed around on the bench, “but she’s all by herself.”
Sor Ana Teresa paused for a moment, framed In the chapel doorway. She turned her head this way and that as
if seeking someone and then began to walk slowly toward the altar. Father Agapito came forward to meet her and
motioned to the two girls to draw closer. Sor Ana Teresa was pale. She looked about her again, her eyes shining
with tears.
After the lengthy mass was over, four nuns pushed the benches to either side. The chapel was almost empty:
only the closest members of the bride’s family had been permitted to attend. The nuns spread a black sheet on the
floor and placed enormous white candles at each corner. The mother superior approached the pew where Sor Aria
Teresa knelt, removed her bridal veil, and with a huge pair of shears hacked off her lovely chestnut hair just above
the ears.
Sor Aria Teresa arose and walked to the center of the chapel with her hands clasped and her gaze lowered. She
stretched out on the spread sheet, and the nuns covered her, head and all, with another black sheet that had a silver
cross embroidered In the center. The candles were lit, and Father Agapito announced that she had died to the
world. He motioned to the two girls to scatter their flowers over her prostrate body.
Little by little, the people began to depart. Isabel and Luisa trembled silently.
“Why didn’t God show up?” Luisa asked herself. “If he had, I’ll bet he wouldn’t have let them cut off all that
lovely hair.”
*
“You don’t know how lucky you are,” Luisa told him, “to live in Versailles.”
“If you say so,” Memo shrugged. The two of them were talking through one of the barred windows of Luisa’s
house.
Her maternal grandfather had studied in Paris when he was young, and every day after dinner he tried to revive
his memories, describing to her in minute detail the monuments, the churches, the Parisian streets lined with
chestnut trees and bustling outdoor cafés. What Luisa loved the most was the Versailles Palace with its bird-filled
woods and its interminable hall of mirrors.
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Why didn’t they ever let her visit it? Her grandfather told her that the two most beautiful cities in the world
were Santa Ana and Paris, and she had an enormous desire to walk through the woods by the tenement across
from her house. Why didn’t her parents ever visit it? Not even her grandfather. Why didn’t they ever let her go
and play there?
One afternoon while she was sitting at the window telling herself stories, she saw her friend approaching. He
carried something in his hands.
“Look,” Memo was flustered, “I caught this pigeon in the woods.” He thrust the trembling white bird through
the bars into Luisa’s hands.
“It’s beautiful,” she said.
“You keep it. I caught it for you.”
“No,” said Luisa, “she’d grow sad in a cage.”
“I think she’d be fine here,” Memo gazed down at his bare feet.
“My grandfather says that birds should be free,” Luisa protested.
“It’s just that …” Mempo twisted his filthy toes in anguish, “my ma wants to kill her because we don’t have
anything to eat.”
*
Before Paulina turned to prostitution, she started selling off everything her mother had left her. Her grandfather
too had been a president of the republic, and she had inherited the porcelain dinner service with its initials and
gold borders, the silverware, some jewelry and a linen sheet with his hand-embroidered monogram.
The only thing left was the sheet, and one fine day she decided the time had come to get rid of that. She went
to the marketplace and, to the stupefaction of the market ladies and passersby, she opened it, helped by her
younger sister who later became a nun, and began crying out:
“I’m selling the sheet of my grandfather, the president. He was the best president El Salvador ever had. Who
will buy the sheet that so frequently caressed his body? This sheet has borne witness to his fatigues and his loves.
It should be in a museum, but times are hard and I have to sell it.”
Somebody went running to her rich aunt with the story, and before she found a client, a livened chauffeur
arrived in a navy blue limousine. He stuffed a crumpled bill into Paullna’s hands and carried off the sheet.
*
“Your Nicaraguan great-grandfather, Tata Pedro, had a terrible temper,” Don Serafin Lopez told Luisa. “One
day, for no particular reason, he went into a rage and started lashing about with his cane. One of the blows caught
your grandfather in the eye and poked it out. I got to know Tata Pedro very well, even though I was much
younger. He was one of the most capricious men, and one of the biggest landowners, in the Segovias. He lived in
San Rafael where he was a prominent political leader. As might have been expected, he quarreled with the mayor
and in another of his attacks of fury, he shouted:
“‘I’m leaving this sinkhole, and I’m taking everything with me.’ Sure enough, he rounded up a group of
families and told them,
“‘We’re going to go and found another town, and you’re going to help me tear down this house.’”
The house was made of adobe bricks. The people loaded them all into leather panniers and transported them on
muleback to the new site. The wooden floors, the tile roof, the beams, the window frames: they hauled everything
away. They even dug up the guanabaria and orange trees plus a cortés and an oak tree and replanted them in the
new location.
My grandmother owned the new house after Tata Pedro died, and there are all those trees today with trunks
this big all around the new house, which was almost identical to the old one. Tata Pedro had every single thing
carried on the backs of mules or people from San Rafael del Norte clear to La Concordia. That’s the name of the
town your great-grandfather founded.
*
Everything was ready for the party the night before. Chabela, Luisa’s nana, had just finished ironing the
pleated organdy dress that reached to the girls ankles, and the wide, vaporous veil. Her mother gave the final
touches to the table. It was covered with several damask tablecloths, and it extended the entire length of the patio
corridor. The cake, surmounted by a tiny doll dressed just like Luisa, was going to occupy the very center.
“Off to bed now,” Chabe told her, “and remember to drink a glass of water, because tomorrow morning you
can’t—not so much as a drop.”
Luisa knew that even if she drank tons of water that night, she would wake up horribly thirsty, but there was no
help for it. Her mother, Chabe, her aunts, had all told her it was to be the most important day of her life, and she
had to make some sacrifice for It.
“Come along,” Chabe told her, “let’s get to bed.”
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Luisa followed her obediently. When Chabe turned off the light, Luisa called her to her side.
“Is it true that tomorrow I can ask for anything I want and I’ll get whatever I ask for?”
“That depends. You can ask for one thing—something that’s very important to you.”
“What should I ask for, Chabe?”
“How should I know? That God keeps your parents safe and sound for many years, that you remain pure and
healthy and good. You’re the one who has to decide.”
Luisa lay for a long time with her eyes wide open in the darkness. The next morning, both Chabe and her
mother helped her get dressed. She was dying of thirst, her new shoes pinched her feet and the cap that sustained
her veil was terribly hot, but she didn’t complain, not even once. What she was going to ask for was very
important, and she had to make some sacrifice so it would be granted her.
Her father honked impatiently from the street, and Luisa went running out and climbed into the front seat so
her dress wouldn’t get wrinkled. Two nuns from Assumption College, dressed in heavy purple habits and creamcolored veils, were at the entrance to receive her, and they accompanied her into the chapel, which was already
filled with schoolgirls. As Luisa entered, the choir up in the chapel loft started singing, and she felt her eyes filling
with tears. The nuns escorted her to her prayer bench, which was covered with satin. Father Agapito, dressed in a
white chasuble embroidered in gold thread and accompanied by a sacristan, gave the benediction and began to say
mass.
Luisa opened her small, mother-of-pearl missal and followed the mass attentively. After a long time the nuns
came for her and accompanied her to the altar. Luisa knelt, opened her mouth discreetly and received the host.
With her head lowered and her hands clasped against her breast, she returned to her prayer pew, feeling slightly
dizzy.
“It’s now, right now that you have to make your wish,” her internal voice told her.
“Dear Little Jesus,” Luisa said under her breath, “I don’t want to be married; I don’t like the way men treat
women, but I do want to have a baby, Dear Jesus, and Chabe says that only married women can have babies. So
that’s why I ask you with all my heart to let me get married, and as soon as I have my baby, to let my husband
die.”
The host dissolved in her mouth, and Luisa lifted her gaze, a beatific smile illuminating her features.
*
Someone told Tata Pedro there was a treasure at the bottom of Hidden Lake.
From that day on, Tata Pedro knew no ease. He got it into his head that he would find the treasure, and he
rounded up a gang of workers, armed with bars, picks and shovels.
“We have to open a ditch here,” he told them. “We’re going to drain this lake, and then we’ll divide the
treasure.”
They all set to work with great enthusiasm, but about the fourth day, two of the ten workers who made up the
gang said that they were quitting. Two days later another man left.
“What’s going on?” Tata Pedro inquired indignantly. “How can anyone walk out on a simple job like this, and
one that will be so well-paid?”
“It’s not that,” the oldest of them ventured. “It’s because they’ve told us in the village that what we’re doing is
very dangerous.”
“Why should it be dangerous?”
“They say the treasure was hidden by the Indians when the white man came, and they placed a curse on the
lake. It seems there’s a winged serpent guarding the treasure, and if we keep on draining the lake he’s going to
finish us all off.”
“Old wives’ tales!” Tata Pedro stormed. “How can grown men like you believe such things?”
“A good many people have seen him sticking his head out of the water, and if you want the truth, I’m leaving
myself.”
“Get lost with your whole gang of fairies!” Tata Pedro shouted, “and never let me lay eyes on you again.”
Nobody showed up for work the following day, but Tata Pedro continued doggedly with his pick and shovel,
more determined than ever that he was going to salvage the treasure.
*
At least three times a year an oxcart would stop in front of Luisa’s house, and from it would descend Aunt
Filiberta and all her children (she was always nursing the youngest), accompanied by innumerable junk-filled
sacks and bundles of all shapes and sizes. There was no choice but to receive her. Amidst a flood of tears she
would tell her sister that Alfonso had beaten her again, and she would install herself in the living room. She slept
on the sofa with the baby, while the rest of the kids were scattered all over the house.
Luisa’s father eyed her, horrified, and spent more time than usual playing billiards in the Casino.
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Four or five nights later her husband would hire a serenade for her, and the following morning, with his pistol
at his belt and his felt hat cocked over his left eyebrow, he would come around in his truck to pick her up. Luisa’s
mother would help her make up all the bundles once more. Aunt Filiberta would thank her, and with a smile that
wavered between happiness and shame she would board the truck, followed by all her children, while the kids
from the ghetto across the street surrounded the vehicle excitedly, and the Guards peered out from the barred
windows of the fortress.
That same afternoon, Aunt Filiberta invariably would go running off to the Turk, Gadala Maria, where she’d
buy yards and yards of flowered cretonne to change the curtains and recover all the furniture in the house.
*
“Get that out of your head, Pedro,” great-grandmother told him. “Be content with what we have: it’s a sin to
want more.”
Great-grandfather frowned and didn’t reply. The two finished eating In silence, and early the following
morning he went off to continue digging.
After some days he suffered from insomnia. Great-grandmother listened to him tossing and turning in the bed.
At daybreak he got up without saying a word
That went on for more than a week. Tata Pedro grew thinner and thinner. The seat of his pants hung down to
the back of his knees, and the purple bags under his eyes covered half of his face.
“It’s God’s punishment,” great-grandmother mused without daring to tell him so directly, and she began to do
the seven Mondays of the Lord of Mercy. On the fourth Monday, great-grandfather came home earlier than usual
and scolded her for not watering the rosebush that was drying out. Great-grandmother paid no attention to him
and went on darning his socks placidly.
“I’m getting tired of this nonsense,” Tata Pedro said finally. “There’s nothing up there: no serpent and no
treasure.”
“I’m happy for you, Pedro,” she said without looking up from her darning. “You’ll see that tonight you’ll be
able to sleep.”
And that is just what happened, but then the headaches began. Every day at the same hour Tata Pedro felt his
head was splitting. Great-grandmother stuffed him with aspirins, put fresh banana leaves on his forehead, gave
him manzanilla tea. Nothing worked. Finally they went to see the doctor in Esteli, and he couldn’t do anything for
Tata Pedro either.
“I say it’s the serpent,” great-grandmother told him. “You almost dried out its den, and now it’s punishing
you.” Tata Pedro glared at her and walked away without answering.
“Don’t be so stubborn, Pedro,” she called after him, “I know what I’m talking about. If you don’t make another
lake for the serpent, you’ll never be cured.”
Tata Pedro silently considered what his wife had told him, and every morning before noon, when his migraine
punctually seized him, he wandered about the lake to see whether or not he might catch a glimpse of the serpent.
One day, almost by accident, his eyes fell upon the gully that had been the outlet of the almost-empty lake. He
thought about it for a while, then began laughing out loud, and he set off to find the old man who had led the work
gang.
“I discovered the treasure,” he said.
“How’s that? What do you mean?”
“There’s a deep gully leading off from the lake, and we can build a dam across it to irrigate the whole valley.
Understand what I’m saying? Let me show you before the headache hits me again.”
The old man was enthused with Tata Pedro’s discovery, and the following Monday—the seventh Monday
great-grandmother had been observing—the original ten members of the work gang set about creating another
lake, and Tata Pedro, magically, stopped suffering from headaches.
*
In Luisa’s family there were many fabulous liars, including herself, of course. There was one very intelligent
uncle who taught philosophy in the university. He was self-educated, but according to Wilf he possessed a culture
that many European professors would have envied. He learned Greek by himself in order to read Plato in the
original, and he also knew Latin.
After the massacre of 1932 he had to flee the country. He spent two years In Mexico, but he assured everybody
that he had toured South America and that all alone, without a guide, he had crossed the Cordillera of the Andes
on muleback.
Luisa was the only one who took him seriously. She would listen to him, fascinated, and her uncle, growing
more and more excited, would add new adventures to his repertoire.
On his return from Mexico, he was asked to give a lecture. He spoke on Henri Bergson and told how they had
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met at the Sorbonne and became fast friends. He recounted many amusing anecdotes about the eminent
philosopher and related a trip the two of them had made to the south of France.
He was so convincing that many friends who had known him since his youth and who knew perfectly well
that, apart from his single trip to Mexico, he had spent his entire life In Santa Ana, surrounded by books and
atlases, began to doubt their own memories. The French consul was enthused and came up to him after the lecture
to congratulate him. He said that he also had studied at the Sorbonne, and the two of them spent the rest of the
night drinking beer and reminiscing about Paris.
*
Luisa was five years old when she first visited Nicaragua. Her cousin Rend, who was blonde, black-eyed and
fair-skinned, and with whom she fell in love immediately, had just turned seven.
Rend loved to talk about death. Luisa listened to him, fascinated, without understanding a thing he was saying.
They became close friends within a few days, and to prevent their other cousins from interrupting their long
metaphysical conversations, they would go and hide in the granary.
When Rend started in on his monologue about death, his voice changed completely; his tone became more
grave, far different than when he took her on muleback down to the river and she would cling to his waist while
the mule drank. Once he climbed down and left her there, wailing and helpless, until Manuel, his father, came
running to her rescue.
Luisa preferred the other Rend: the one with the Sybilline voice, who spoke to her of death and told her that
only she knew his secret. Manuel also knew it. Sometimes when he had drunk too much he would take off his belt
and threaten to whip the boy unless he talked about death before Manuel’s friends.
When Luisa returned to Santa Aria, Papa Lico gave her an enormous doll with black eyes and blonde hair,
which she baptized Rend. A year went by, during which Luisa and her cousin never wrote each other. One
morning the mailman delivered the little girl the first telegram she had ever received.
“It’s for you,” he told her. It comes from Esteli.” Luisa opened it with trembling hands. It read bluntly:
“Rend died last night.” It was signed, “Manuel.”
That same night she tore the doll’s eyes out, and ever after that she could never open a telegram without her
hands trembling uncontrollably.
*
Margarita was a poor girl of humble extraction—a mengala, as they say in Santa Ana—but she was educated at
the Assumption convent school because her parents wanted her to have “good” friendships. When she turned 15
they gave a party for her. Her father scraped together the money to buy a ring set with a tiny diamond and hire a
marimba, and everybody danced until 10 p.m.
Margarita’s godmother was one of the richest ladles in Santa Ana, and of course they invited her. Margarita
was certain that she would present her with a beautiful gift—perhaps a jewel or a dress from abroad. A girl’s 15 th
birthday is an important occasion, and a godmother has certain obligations.
Finally, after keeping everyone waiting, Doña Celia arrived with a large package wrapped in colored paper.
Margarita’s parents outdid themselves in attending her, offering her a glass of Spanish sherry and hors d’oeuvres
of chicken pate. Margarita came running, beautiful in her new sky-blue dress. She kissed her godmother, took the
package from her and went off to her room, followed by her curious friends.
“Hurry up!” they coaxed her while Margarita unwrapped the package slowly in order to enhance the surprise.
Finally the gift was disclosed. It was a tin of cookies. Margarita’s face fell indisappointment.
“What a drag!” she looked up at her friends. But it was a nice box with colorful flowers steamped against a
blue background.
Margarita pried it open to offer cookies to her friends. But the box was empty, except for a few stale crumbs
clinging to the corners.
*
Felix was lovely. Skinny and lovely, with big sad eyes. He was more or less Lulsa’s age: about eight years old.
After the massacre of 1932 her father had found the boy wandering about. They had killed his parents, his two
smaller brothers and his grandmother. His only remaining relative was an uncle who was in jail for murder.
Luisa was happy when he arrived. Since he was full of lice they had to shave his head, and the next day they
bought him pants, shirts and shoes. He didn’t like the shoes. He finally accepted a pair of sandals, but he’d always
take them off whenever he could.
Felix slept in a small room next to the back patio. He started school and in less than two months he learned to
read.
”The boy is intelligent,” Luisa’s father was happy. “After he gets through primary school, we’ll have to see he
learns a trade.”
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One afternoon when the girl’s parents were out, she, Felix and Beto, her younger brother, were playing ball,
and Felix accidentally broke one of the colored glass panes in the screen that separated the living quarters from
her father’s office.
“Just wait, you little bastard,” Dalila told him. She didn’t like Felix because she was some kind of Evangelist,
and every time the Holy Spirit possessed her and she got the shakes, Felix would nearly die laughing.
“The Doctor is going to give you a walloping like you never had.”
Luisa and Beto tried to soothe him, telling him that they were all to blame and they would say so: that if he got
a beating, they’d have to get one too, and that Dalila was fibbing, because their father was really very good.
There was nothing to be done. The maid’s threat was too much, and Felix ran away, taking only what he wore
on his back. He even left his sandals behind.
Luisa’s father was furious when he learned about It. He fired Dalila on the spot, and the next day he went to
Juaytia to speak to the mayor to see if the latter could locate him. He put advertisements in the newspapers with a
photograph of Felix that he himself had taken, and he told the Guards to be on the lookout for him when they
went patrolling, and if they brought him home, he’d give them a reward.
It was all In vain. Days, months and years went by, and Felix never reappeared. …
151.1 Excerpt from The Country Under My Skin\fn{by Gioconda Belli (1948Nicaragua (F) 5

)}

Managua, Managua Department,

1: Where these memories, dusted with gunpowder, begin: Cuba, 1979.

With each shot I fired my body shuddered, the impact reverberating through every last joint, leaving an
unbearable ringing in my head, sharp and disturbing. Shame kept me from admitting how much I hated firing a
gun. I would squeeze my eyes shut as I pulled the trigger, praying that my arm wouldn’t tremble during that brief,
blinding moment. After every shot I would feel a sudden, overwhelming urge to throw down the weapon as if it
were on fire, as if my body could only be whole again once I let go of that lethal appendage gripped in my hand
and pressed against my shoulder.
*
January 1979. Morning. A brisk northerly wind blew through a clear, cloudless sky; It would have been a
perfect day for going to the beach, for lounging on the grass beneath a tree, gazing out at the Caribbean. Instead, I
found myself at a shooting range with a group of Latin American guerrillas. In my arms, an AK-47. Behind me,
observing us as he spoke with a group of people, was Fidel Castro.
Barely half an hour earlier, in an atmosphere reminiscent of a pleasant elementary school field trip, we had
arrived at the modern and well-appointed shooting range of the FAR—the Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias, the
Cuban armed forces. Inside the munitions warehouse, where we were to select our weapons of choice, we were
like children in a toy store, touching and studying the astonishing array of automatics, semiautomatics, machine
guns, and pistols laid out before us. I had only shot with pistols before, and I wanted to know what it felt like to
fire a rifle. After choosing our weapons, we went out to the field, and lined up to aim and fire at our targets, which
were located directly across a ravine. For the first time in my life I felt the pounding in my shoulders, the power
of the machine gun blasts, and the way the body loses balance if the feet are not planted firmly in the ground for
support. The others began firing away enthusiastically, but I felt dazed and bewildered, floundering through a
world of muffled sounds, as if underwater. These weapons gave me no thrill at all. In fact, they had precisely the
opposite effect, for I emerged from the experience with a feeling of profound, visceral revulsion. Was I the only
one who felt absolutely no fascination for these instruments of war? What would I do when it was my turn to
enter combat?
I continued firing, furious with mysel£ By the time I was finished, I was face down on a mound of earth
clutching a .50 caliber machine gun, its long barrel rotating on its axis. I remained there, using my thumbs to pull
the lever that activated the trigger. It was the most lethal weapon there. As I fired, I heard a dry, sharp boom and
this time it didn’t pound through me and I was undeterred.
*
“I see you liked the .50, didn’t you?” Fidel mused with a malicious grin when I saw him a few days later. He
had come to the hotel to visit the Sandinista delegation\fn{ So named for Genereal César Augusto Sandinista, who founght
U.S. troops in Nicaragua from 1927 until their withdrawl in 1933. } and we had been summoned to the presidential suite. I
said nothing. I smiled at him. He turned back and continued talking to Tito and the other compañeros who had
been invited to Havana for the Cuban Revolution’s twentieth-anniversary celebration.
I sat back and watched him. It was inevitable that the sight of Fidel would stir a collage of memories in my
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mind. Fidel was the first revolutionary I had ever heard of. When I was a child I had followed his rebellious feats
as if they were episodes .in an adventure novel. Sprawled out on our parents’ bed, my elder brother, Humberto,
and I devoured the Life magazine issue with the story on Fidel in the Sierra Maestra. In our house, among the
adults, passions always ran high when it came to Fidel.
Around this time, Humberto had perfected his a cappella imitation of Al Hirt’s\fn{Jazz trumpeter (1922-1999) born
in New Orleans.} trumpet. His greatest pride, however, was his masterful rendering of Daniel Santos’s singing.
Santos, a Puerto Rican, had been catapulted into fame thanks to his nasal rendition of the anthem of the Cuban
rebel movement. Humberto’s voice boomed through the house as he broke into song either in the shower or
during other moments of sudden inspiration:
Adelante cubanos,
que Cuba premiará vuestro heroismo,
pues somos soldados que vamos a la Patria liberar.
Onward, Cubans;
Cuba will reward your heroism,
for we are the soldiers who will free the Motherland.

It was listening to that song that I first experienced the call of patriotism. I would repeat it to myself secretly
thinking of Nicaragua’s tyrant, Somoza.\fn{ Anastazio Somoza, whose family had ruled as ruthless dictators of Nicaragua from
1936-1979.} To me, Fidel was a romantic hero. In Cuba, he and his bearded, fearless, daring young men were
accomplishing things that nobody had been able to achieve in Nicaragua—neither my cousins, who were involved
in the struggle, nor Pedro Joaquin Chamorro (the opposition leader), nor the Conservative Party: I was only ten
years old when Fidel achieved his victory, but I remember how thrilled I felt. I applauded the Cuban Revolution
as if it had been a victory for us as well.
Soon after, of course, all that enthusiasm vanished, as if spirited away by a magic spell. I don’t know exactly
what happened, but between the nuns at school, my parents’ friends, the newspaper reports, and the conversations
in my house, it began to appear that Fidel and his cronies had fooled the entire world, making themselves out to
be good Christians when they were actually dangerous communists.
“Can you believe it?” my mother said. “Fidel appeared in Life with an enormous crucifix hanging from his
neck, and now he calls himself an atheist. It’s an outrage!”
The nuns told us horror stories about Cuba: about young children torn from their parents’ arms and sent to
institutions where the state would reeducate them as communists who would know nothing of God. To be a
communist was a terrible stigma—it was a capital sin, the surest path to hell. I remember feeling awful for all
those poor Cuban children—that is, until I overheard something my maternal grandfather, Francisco Pereira, said
to a Chinese friend of his who came to visit every day. Together they would sit back and enjoy afternoon drinks in
their rocking chairs in front of my grandfather’s house in León.
“It’s all lies. They’re inventing it all to sabotage Fidel,” my grandfather said.
He would draw upon his encyclopedic memory and recite, word for word, excerpts of Castro’s speeches
broadcast on Radio Havana that to me sounded like the homilies I’d heard in church offering solace to the poor.
But with so many different perspectives before me, I didn’t know quite what to make of him. I was further
confused when President Kennedy—my mother’s idol—turned to Luis Somoza Debayle, who ruled the country
after his father’s death,\fn{ His father was assassinated in 1956. } to launch the Bay of Pigs invasion from Nicaragua. I
couldn’t fathom how or why a president like Kennedy could maintain friendly relations with a government like
ours.
Who would have ever guessed, then, that one day I would find myself seated on a fluffy sofa in Havana,
talking to Fidel? But we come into the world with a ball of yarn to weave the fabric of our lives. One cannot know
exactly what the tapestry will look like, but at a certain moment one can look back and say: Of course! It couldn’t
have been any other way! That shiny thread, that stitching couldn’t have led anywhere else!
2: Where I tell of certain bizarre connections between California, interoceanic canals, and my life: Santa Monica, 1998

From the top of my house in Santa Monica I can see the ocean. when I feel nostalgic, I get into my car, drive
down to the beach, and cross the wide expanse of sand until I reach the edge of the water. The sight of whitecaps
unfurling at my feet instantly transports me back home, to Nicaragua. This is the ocean of my childhood
memories. I recognize the curl of the waves, the drone of the sea crashing against the sand as it comes and goes
tirelessly. The beach here dissolves farther ahead into the silhouette of the pier and its amusement park, but if I
close my eyes and see just with my memory, I can glimpse far down the coast to the cabin where I used to spend
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summer vacations with my family. I can see myself when I was a teenager, watching the sunset from the highest
point of Tiger Rock. I would sit quietly there, feeling quite adult in my melancholy, imagining I was a heroine on
an intrepid quest.
Now I imagine other things. I imagine the ocean, with its swirling, watery fingers knitting together the two
lives I have lived.
*
That I should see a link between California and Nicaragua through the Pacific Ocean comes as no surprise to
me. My country’s history was forever altered when gold was discovered by James Marshall in the American River
on the West Coast of the United States in 1848. After the Gold Rush began, thousands of people made their way to
California. In those days, it was a perilous journey from the East to the West Coast. Travelers had to choose
between crossing by land in slow caravans—under the threat of Indian attacks--or a long steamboat trip from the
Atlantic to the Pacific Ocean, which meant going down the coast of South America around Cape Horn and back
up to San Francisco. Short routes across the continent were in great demand when, in 1849, Commodore
Cornelius Vanderbilt, an audacious and powerful New York entrepreneur who owned a steamship company,
devised a transit route through Nicaragua which could shorten the trip substantially. The Accessory Transit Route
was opened in 1851. Travelers arrived from New York by steamboat to the mouth of Nicaragua’s San Juan River.
The river connected with Lake Nicaragua. After the trek upriver and through the lake, the “forty- niners” only had
to travel less than ten miles on horse-drawn carriages to arrive at a port on the Pacific Ocean and board another
steamship to San Francisco. The Nicaraguan route was safer, prettier, and cleaner than the Panama route, which
was so unsanitary that insurance companies withheld coverage to any traveler who spent more than twenty-four
hours in the Panamanian town of Colon.
Unfortunately, such geographic advantage soon became a curse for my country. With the help of an
enterprising rogue named William Walker, two wealthy businessmen, Charles Morgan and Cornelius Garrison,
took over the Transit Route from Vanderbilt while he was vacationing in Europe. Walker’s dream to make
Nicaragua another star on the United States flag led him to use his cunning and military expertise to eventually
declare himself president of the country. But the Central American populace joined forces to combat him, and in
1860 he was executed by a firing squad in Honduras.
Even though the Transit Route never became an interoceanic canal, the William Walker episode was a
precursor to what would become a long history of U.S. involvement in Nicaragua to insure, among other things,
that no other world power would dare build a rival canal through it. The United States became both referee and
player in this tiny rebel nation, which seemed to be constantly embroiled in some war or another. Over and over
again the United States intervened, first defending the Liberals and then the Conservatives, until they encountered
a short, scrawny general named Augusto César Sandino, who, from 1927 to 1933, opposed American intervention
and whose ragtag army of peasant soldiers fast became a nightmare for the United States, as a good number of
Marines fell victim to the shrewd military tactics of that little man in his trademark cowboy boots and Stetson hat.
The American government pulled out its troops in 1933, and decided it would be best if Nicaragua created its
own army, and they helped search for an appropriate leader. They came up with none other than Anastasio
Somoza Garcia, a minor bureaucrat from the water company whose merits included his fluent English, his
marriage to a niece of President Juan B. Sacasa, and the fact that the U.S. ambassador’s wife found him
“pleasant.” Somoza would soon reveal his cunning and ruthless determination by orchestrating, on February 21,
1934, the murder of Sandino and his generals as they left the presidential building after a banquet offered by
President Sacasa in celebration of the recent peace accords. Three years later, Somoza Garcia staged a coup d’etat
against his uncle-in-law and declared himself president.
“Somoza is a son of a bitch,” said President Franklin Roosevelt, “but he’s our son of a bitch.”
When a poet killed Somoza Garcia in 1956, first his elder son, Luis, and then his youngest, Anastasio,
succeeded him. Anastasio’s English was actually better than his Spanish. He was a graduate of West Point—the
perfect criollo Marine. Backed by the United States, the Somoza dynasty remained in power until 1979. Almost
half a century.
*
The quest for an interoceanic passageway left its mark on my family as well. My ancestors were northern
Italians from the Piedmont, Biella to be exact. Two Belli brothers made it to the Americas: Prospero was an
archaeologist, Antonio, a civil engineer. Prospero traveled all the way to Peru, where he eventually founded a
museum in the Ica desert. Antonio worked on the Panama Canal. That is, until a certain weekend in which he
visited the town of Granada, Nicaragua. Spellbound by the colonial mansions and the breeze that floated off a lake
so enormous that the Spanish conquistadors christened it a freshwater sea—la Mar Dulce—he fell in love with
my great-grandmother.
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Carlota was a strong, beautiful woman, and she also came from a very prominent family. Her brother was
Emiliano Chamorro, a Conservative general who became president of the country twice and who earned the
respect and support of the United States for conceding, in perpetuity, the exclusive rights for the construction of
the interoceanic canal. In an effort to show how much he admired that great nation to the north, Chamorro also
signed an agreement with Somoza imposing a two-party system in Nicaragua. I never knew my Italian greatgrandfather Antonio, who they say had one blue eye and one brown eye, but I did know General Chamorro. By
the time I met him, he was a wizened, wrinkled old man with a mat of white hair on his head and the face of a sad
old bloodhound.
3: On how a coin led to my first trip to the United States, and on my first experience of witnessing bloodshed: Managua, 1952-1959

Antonio Belli died young, of cirrhosis. Once his children grew up and got married, his widow, Abuelita
Carlota, as we called my great-grandmother, had a wall built right down the middle of the interior courtyard of her
spacious and stately colonial house—all clay tiles and thick adobe masonry—and divided it in two. She lived with
Elena, her daughter (who had married a lawyer), in one half of the house. The other half went to my father, who
was more like a son than grandson to her, and that is where we lived. The two houses remained connected by an
archway in the wall between them.
My aunt Elena’s half was full of cheer and activity; her daughters, Maria Elena, Eugenia, and Carlota, my
cousins, were all older than me. The youngest, whom we called Toti to distinguish her from Abuelita, was only
five or six years older than me, and she was my idol. She was mischievous, funny, and charmingly flirtatious, and
she would recruit me as unconditional accomplice to her schemes, which mainly consisted of incessant spying on
her older sisters, who had begun to date and have boyfriends.
When I was three or four years old, I took to mimicking the women who passed by our street balancing baskets
on their heads and announcing their merchandise with a town-crier singsong. I would use the lid from a can of
crackers as a tray to support a few rocks on my head. Then I would parade through my house chanting, “Bread for
sale! Breads, muffins, cookies!” The grown-ups would pretend to buy my merchandise and I would continue
gleefully, searching out the next client.
So it was until the afternoon my great-grandmother Carlota gave me a one-peso coin. By then she was quite
ancient, always dressed in gray, her white hair pulled back into a bun, and she spent long hours rocking back and
forth absently. I looked at her, stupefied by the emotion of my first “real” sale, but her gaze was already far away,
lost in contemplating the sunlight that fell on the courtyard. Incredulous, I closed my hand tightly around the coin,
only to open it again later, with an air of superiority, to show it off to my brother Humberto, who slept in the bunk
above mine. Instead of applauding my sale, Humberto turned me in to our nanny;
“Give it to me,” she said sternly, thinking, I imagine, that I had taken the coin without permission. But there
was no earthly power that could pry that treasure from me. During the struggle that ensued, in a fit of desperation,
I put it in my mouth and swallowed.
In those days, one-peso coins were large. My parents thought that the problem would resolve itself:, expecting
the coin to come out on its own, but it didn’t. Instead, it blocked the passage to my stomach. The doctors in
Nicaragua wanted to operate, but my father insisted there had to be a way to remove it without leaving a huge
scar. I was his little girl, after all, and he did not rest until he found a doctor who specialized in such cases, in
Philadelphia, and so he sent me there with my mother.
My mother had been educated at Ravenhill Academy, an exclusive Catholic school in Philadelphia run by
nuns. She said she owed Ravenhill her knowledge of the English language and her love for the arts. She called the
nuns before we left Nicaragua, and they invited us to stay with them. Even though I still have memories of that
trip to the United States—scattered images of enormous buildings, a flurry of crowds and lights that terrified me
—I can’t recall anything about being on the plane or in the hospital where they finally extracted the coin.
I do remember the garden and apple orchard at Ravenhill. My mother took pictures of me there. Many years
later, when I found the photographs, I was surprised at the uncanny accuracy of my childhood recollections. I am
standing among the trees, a chubby little girl with a round, sweet face, my abundant, golden chestnut hair
gathered to the side and fastened with a big satin bow. My mother spoke often, and rather wistfully, about how
happy she had been during her Ravenhill years. I think she was always a bit sad that she hadn’t grown up in a big
city, that she hadn’t lived in a more worldly, refined social universe where she might have put her good graces and
modern ways to greater advantage. I think she longed for a world like that of Grace Kelly, her classmate in
Philadelphia, who my mother claimed had invited her to her wedding with Prince Rainier of Monaco, although I
never knew whether to take her seriously or not.\fn{ Grace Kelly (1929-1982) had begun life as an actress.}
*
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My family’s house was on Calle del Triunfo—Triumph Street—one of Managua’s main avenues. My aunt
Elena’s side was next door to Somoza’s Liberal Party headquarters. Whenever rallies were held there, we would
cover our ears to block out the “Viva Somoza” cheers, which reverberated through the walls like insults hurled
directly at us—in our very own home! My cousin Toti would yell “Die!” when on the other side of the wall they
shouted “Viva”—that is to say, “Long live Somoza.” Occasionally I would echo her sentiments, but never in a
very loud voice. Other times, I would beg her to keep quiet as I envisioned the soldiers who would come
pounding on our door to take us away to who knew where. I had heard that people were thrown in jail for lesser
offenses than the things Toti said.
My parents didn’t support our government, but my aunt Elena’s family was actively against it. They fervently
opposed the dictatorship and would spend long hours plotting hypothetical schemes to overthrow Somoza. Of
Aunt Elena’s two sons, Mauricio was the most politically involved. One day he simply disappeared. Soon after,
we learned that he had participated in the invasion of Olama and Mollejones, a coup attempt organized by a group
of conservatives which included Pedro Joaquin Chamorro, the editor in chief of La Prensa, the most important
newspaper in the country:
The invasion was nothing more than a foolish, sloppy military maneuver. Several rebels were imprisoned as a
result, while others were executed during so-called escape attempts. The more fortunate ones—my cousin Mauricio was among them—were granted political asylum. Mauricio sought and obtained asylum at the Salvadoran
embassy.
One Saturday afternoon, I went with my aunt Elena and my cousins to visit him. The embassy had a large
garden filled with mango trees and cement benches, where we sat down and chatted with Mauricio and five or six
other young men, acquaintances of my cousins who had also sought refuge there. At the time, they looked to me
like students at a boarding school. They all looked healthy, and my aunt brought them things like clothes and
candy: Disillusioned, the boys sat around discussing their failed coup attempt, the government’s repression, and
our country’s bleak future. Pedro Joaquin Chamorro had managed to escape to Costa Rica, and the other rebels
were in hiding. At six years old, I was too young to understand much, but I do remember the atmosphere of fear
that hung over everything during that time. I remember the serious, sad faces of the grown-ups and their
disappointment as they bemoaned yet another failed attempt to overthrow the government.
I think it was around this time that we moved to the neighborhood of San Sebastian. My brother Eduardo and
my sister Lucia had been born, and my mother had wanted a larger house. The Parodi family, with their gang of
jovial, good-looking sons who often buzzed around my cousins, lived nearby: One afternoon, there was a great
commotion in the neighborhood; I remember my mother and father wouldn’t allow us to play in the street that
day. In reaction to the harsh political climate in Nicaragua, the university students had staged massive protests
calling for an end to the repression. On that day the National Guard had apparently opened fire on the students.
Shots rang out in our neighborhood that afternoon, My parents and the other adults were visibly shaken, and I
vaguely heard something about one of the Parodi brothers being shot on the doorstep of his family’s home.
Two or three days later, when things had more or less returned to normal, my nanny and I went out to buy
some candy: She held my hand as we walked past the Parodi house, which was set back from the street a bit. On
the side of the house that faced the front yard, with its little path leading to the front door, I spied a huge, coffeecolored stain. By then I knew the National Guard had killed Silvio Parodi. My cousins were inconsolable, sobbing
and seething with rage. I remember I stopped right in front of the stain, my heart pounding. It was there, wasn’t it?
I asked my nanny, That’s where they killed Silvio, right? But the blood is brown. I thought blood was red, I said to
her. My nanny yanked me by the arm, trying to get me to cross to the other side of the street. But I resisted. I kept
asking her about the blood. Why was the blood brown?
“Because it got old,” she finally answered me, yanking me again, practically dragging me away: “Come on, if
your mother finds out you saw that, she’ll be furious with me.”
Silvio’s parents left that bloodstain on the side of the house, as a testament to the cold-blooded murder of their
son. I saw it many more times, over and over again until months later when they finally repainted the house. I can
still see it today: It’s one of those indelible memories from childhood. I even remember the smell of that day, the
whistle of the wind, the sunlight falling on the bouquet of red flowers placed by the front door, alongside that
giant brown stain.
I will always associate the end of my childhood with the memory of one specific day: It was like any other day,
really: I was sitting in the back seat of my father’s car, on my way home from school. All of a sudden, as if a
thunderbolt had struck me, I realized that I would be alone in my body forever. I can still feel that surge of
adrenaline, the sudden awareness that accompanied this irrefutable fact. In a single, terrifying instant I became
acutely aware that nobody could share my inner space, feel what I felt, listen to my innermost thoughts. I could
never experience what it would be like to be someone other than the little girl I was, in my uniform of pleated
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skirt and white blouse. It dawned on me that I could never look at myself directly in the face—I could only do it
through a mirror.
For a few days I was quite disconcerted by the enormity of my realization. I was baffled by the random design
that had made me be born where I was born, arbitrarily deciding I would come into the world with a silver spoon
in my mouth, instead of as one of those broken, scraggly little waifs who ran after our car, banging on the
windows, begging for change, and in whose eyes I saw, with painful clarity, the very same bewilderment I felt. …
199.125 Excerpt from Road From ar-Ramadi: The Private Rebellion Of Staff Sergeant Mejía\fn{by Carmilo
Ernesto Mejia (1975- )} Managua, Managua Department, Nicaragua (M) 13
It had been a long time since I left Nicaragua in late 1991. Following the fall in the previous year of the
Sandinista government, my mother, single since separating from my father right after my birth in 1975, decided to
return with her two sons to her native Costa Rica.
I was sixteen years old at the time, the same age my mother had been in 1971, when she first met my father, a
well-known radio personality eleven years her senior. Besides being celebrated for his populist on-air style, which
appealed to the common people, my father had risen in popularity after publicizing a hefty fine imposed on him
by the Somocista dictatorship\fn{The Somoza family had been directly or indirectly dictators of Nicaragua from 1936-1979, ruling
through close family friends when a member of their own family was not officially in power } for being critical of the regime’s
unashamed corruption. With street humor, my father’s radio show would ridicule government corruption by
satirizing the regime’s militarized police, known as the National Guard. The radio parodies would depict scenes
much too familiar to the people, like guardsmen taking bribes from citizens in order to drop bogus traffic
violations, or using international relief funds to line the pockets of the dictator and those closest to him.
One day my mother visited the radio station where my father worked; she was neither political nor very
impressed by his radio stardom, having simply gone to place a radio announcement to relay a message to
relatives. Since telephonic communication was a luxury many couldn’t afford, people listened.a.lot to the.radio,
and frequently used its waves to communicate nationwide.
One of my mother’s sisters had an in-law who had just undergone cataract surgery, and the message to be
broadcast was that everything had gone well, that he would be arriving home on a particular day, and that they
needed someone to bring a mule to the entrance of the farm, so that he could be transported to the main house.
My father was attracted by my mother as soon as he set eyes on her and used all his pull at the station to make
sure that her announcement went out straight away. In return, my mother sold him a ticket to a party she was
attending. On the night of the party he rushed back from a concert he was giving some distance outside Managua
to meet my mom. Their relationship started on that evening.
My mother’s parents were thrilled that their daughter was going out with someone so closely identified with
the political resistance in Nicaragua. Though my mother found him charming and good-looking, her principal
reason for dating my father was that it allowed her to get out of the house and meet people with someone she
really liked. But she didn’t meet just anyone. She was soon being introduced to the top figures in the Sandinista
resistance, which at the time was a mixed bag of students and workers, middle-class as well as poor people,
priests and atheists, illiterates and poets, theorists and guerrilla fighters. Before long, my mother was both married
and an active revolutionary, involved in underground recruiting and grassroots campaigns against the Somoza
dictatorship. Already with one child, and pregnant with me, she worked hard to organize poor Nicaraguan
neighborhoods for an armed insurgency.
My father had for a long time used his radio show, Corporito, to mount criticism of the Somoza dictatorship.
Corporito was a radio character, impersonated by my father on air, who satirized the dictatorship and the much
feared and very ubiquitous National Guard in coplas or songs.
At first the government regarded my father as little more than a harmless nuisance and limited its response to
fines and the occasional prison threat, which my father in turn publicized, much .to the public’s delight and his
own popularity. But not long after he met my mother his involvement with the clandestine insurgency took a more
direct and combative turn. He kept this involvement secret from my mother for a long time, until one day he
admitted to her that he had joined the Frente Sandinsta de Liberación Nacional (FSLN), or Sandinista Front for
National Liberation, the main revolutionary organization fighting the Somoza dictatorship.
The organization had taken its name from General Sandino, who had fought against the U. S. Marine
occupation of Nicaragua in the 1920s and 1930s and who was assassinated by General Anastasio Somoza, the
head of the National Guard in 1936. Somoza himself became president the following year, heading a corrupt
regime that ruled Nicaragua with great brutality with the official blessing of the U. S. government for nearly forty
years. The FSLN was created as a response to this military dictatorship.
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My mother told my father that she, too, had been an active member of the insurgency. My father voiced his
opposition to her involvement in the revolution, claiming it was too dangerous for the two of them to take such
risks. But my mother didn’t care: she was young and full of passion, and she wasn’t about to watch from the
margins as the revolution unfolded before her.
At around this time a rupture occurred in the Sandinista leadership. In 1974, a group of insurgents stormed a
house party given by one of Somoza’s closest friends. Armed guerrillas, faces covered by bandanas in the red and
black of the Sandinista flag, took the house by force, killing the host and taking everyone inside hostage. Their
demands included money, freedom for several guerrillas who were incarcerated by the regime, safe passage out
for those holding the party guests hostage, and the publication of a call for the Nicaraguan people to raise up in
arms against the dictatorship.
The regime acceded to all demands but then unleashed crude repression throughout the country in an attempt
to crush support for the revolution. People were detained on the mere suspicion of having aided the rebels, and
torture and disappearances became commonplace. This pressure created internal tensions in the FSLN, with some
in the organization pushing for a more combative posture inside the cities and others advocating a more moderate
approach. Factions were created, resulting in a deep fracture in the leadership.
During this particular repressive period, and while the Sandinista leadership restructured itself and the various
leaders and thinkers figured out the new directions and methods they wanted to adopt, many people were left
without guidance and either went into exile or became dormant. My mother, a grassroots organizer, was one of the
people left without direction; she dropped out of activity at that time and concentrated more on her personal life
and family.
Not so my father. Operating largely outside the direct control of the Sandinista commanders—not directly
involved in armed operations and largely unconcerned with the masterminding of the movement—my father
continued to perform his subversive songs at clandestine gatherings and sometimes in the open, at community
centers, churches, and the Autonomous University of Managua, where students continued to mobilize at full
throttle. Among his songs from this period were La Tumba del Guerrillero, or The Tomb of the Guerrilla, which
tells the story of the disappearance of fallen guerrilla fighters whose bodies were taken by Somocista guards,
never to be seen again. Another song titled Las Mujeres del Gua, or The Women of Cua, was an account of peasant
women from a mountainous region of Nicaragua who were raped and slaughtered by members of the National
Guard after refusing to give away the location of revolutionary fighters.
One rainy night, while my mother was still carrying me inside her, my father pushed his luck to the limit. He
and my mother had gone to a concert in a really poor neighborhood of Managua, where the residents had
assembled a stage in an open held for my father’s performance. The place was packed with people tired of the
dictatorship when my father sang a song called Soldado Hermano, or Brother Soldier. The lyrics were directed to
members of the National Guard and included the line:
“You have the right to think even though those over there (the government), the inhumane gorillas, place in
your hands the machines to kill.”
A National Guard lieutenant who was in the audience ordered my father’s immediate arrest. A big commotion
started as the guards moved to detain him; they couldn’t get through the crowd quickly enough and by the time
they reached the stage my father had vanished. Minutes later my mother received his accordion from a stranger
who told her that he had been taken to a secret location to keep him from being arrested and that she should go
home without him.
On the way back to the house my mother was pulled over by a military convoy. She was with a friend of my
father’s and with my brother Carlos, who was then two years old. National Guardsmen ordered my mother out
into the rainy night.
“Get the fuck out of the car!” she remembers a guard yelling.
The young man accompanying her tried to persuade the guards to let the pregnant woman and her small child
stay in the car. He insisted that my father wasn’t with them and that they did not know where he was. But they
wouldn’t have it, and they dragged her outside, yelling insults and manhandling her, demanding that she tell them
of my father’s whereabouts.
Eventually they let her go. My father retumed home three days later.
While my father continued performing his subversive music whenever and wherever he could, my mother
largely dropped out of revolutionary activity. It was during this relatively calm period of my mother’s life that I
was born, in Managua, on August 28, 1975. My parents named me after two Latin American revolutionaries:
Camilo, for Camilo Torres, a Colombian Catholic priest who died in combat; and Ernesto, for Ernesto Che
Guevara, the Argentine guerrilla commander who was one of the leaders of the Cuban revolution and who died in
combat in Bolivia.
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Things changed drastically for my family after my birth. Following the post-hostage negotiation oppression,
the main ideologues and commanders of the Sandinista insurgency were occupied with restructuring the movement. The problem was that while they decided on new strategies to overthrow the dictatorship, they forgot to
pass down information and provide direction to lower-ranking rebels like my mother. Having largely lost contact
with the Sandinista leadership, and tired of my father’s infidelities, my mother began to feel isolated and without a
purpose, until one day she decided to leave my father, Nicaragua, and the revolution; she took my brother and me
to New York to live with my grandmother.
*
This was my mother’s first visit to the United States and she soon realized that the Spanish Harlem of the mid1970s was definitely not what she had in mind when it came to raising her two children. My grandmother had
migrated to the United States in search of a higher standard of living and had found work making clothes sold
under designer labels in fancy stores. But she saw very little of this money, and her cramped two-bedroom
apartment on Lexington Avenue turned out to be far too small for our young family.
Not wanting to return to Nicaragua, where she considered her work with the Sandinistas over, and where she
knew my father would try to get her to reconcile with him, my mother decided to move back to her native Costa
Rica, a country where she had lived to the age of thirteen and which she knew quite well.
*
And so, barely a year old, I moved with my mother and brother to San Jose, Costa Rica’s capital city, where
my mother intended to live a quiet life raising her two children. Things didn’t quite turn out as she’d planned.
Almost immediately after our arrival she was contacted by exiled operatives and sympathizers of the Sandinista
movement, some of whom were on the run in Costa Rica from the mounting persecution in Nicaragua.
Her first such encounters were with people whose engagement with the revolution was largely intellectual and
who held political meetings at their comfortable homes to discuss Marxist and Socialist theories. But before long
she was meeting with representatives of the so-called tertiary group (the third to appear), which had been created
some years earlier by factions within the Sandinista leadership and which pushed for an immediate popular
uprising inside the cities. The group was led by, among other people, the Ortega brothers—Daniel, Humberto, and
Camilo.
And so, within a month and a half of our arrival in Costa Rica, my mother was again a full-fledged revolutionary. She was given various tasks, including renting homes in upscale neighborhoods, where she would pretend to
be a well-to-do married woman. Her supposed husband was another Sandinista insurgent. These wealthier
neighborhoods were chosen over poorer ones because they were more private and had fewer eyes watching the
constant movement of the Sandinista rebels, who went in and out of these homes under the cover of night for
political and military training, and to conduct logistical operations.
But the relative privacy provided by these upper-class neighborhoods did not prevent the occasional leak, and
the safe houses were raided a couple of times. For this reason, we had to keep on the move, never staying in any
particular home for more than two months.
Command meetings, where leaders of the tertiary faction would meet to plan the overthrow of the Somoza
regime, took place in these houses. By this time my mother was reporting directly to Humberto Ortega, who
would later become the commanding general of the Sandinista army. His brother Daniel, who went on to serve as
president of Nicaragua, also frequented the safe houses rented by my mother.
The third brother, Camilo, the youngest, was described to me by my mother as “a mystic, tall and scrawny
looking, a charming idealist with a sweet expression.” He and my mother fell deeply in love during the
insurgency, and many who learned of their affair assumed he was my father. But I was a year old when they first
met. Even though he died in combat in 1978, my mother still sheds a tear when she talks about him.
In the meantime, my father had left Nicaragua to perform his songs in Europe. He became quite popular in
Spain as well as in the communist bloc of nations, where he was seen as a cultural ambassador of the Sandinista
revolution. One of his most celebrated works is The Peasants’ Mass, a cycle of songs representing the different
musical stages of the Catholic service, composed in the language of the rural townspeople, traditional Nicaraguan
musical instruments, popular expressions, daily situations, etc. The aristocracy and the Catholic Church in
Nicaragua were both quick to reject the Mass and censure my father for it. But in Europe it was warmly received,
particularly by progressive factions of the Catholic Church in Spain.
Toward the end of 1978 the Sandinistas mounted the opening of their fInal offensive. My mother was now
heavily involved in providing logistical support for them and this involved our moving back and forth between
San Jose and the mountainous frontier between Costa Rica and Nicaragua.
*
On July 19, 1979, the Sandinistas officially declared the overthrow of the Somoza regime and the liberation of
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the Nicaraguan people. Television footage of the toppling of Somoza’s statue in the center of Managua looked a
lot like that of the toppling of Saddam Hussein’s in Baghdad some twenty-four years later.
I was four years old and have only fragmentary memories of this time, but I do recall when, within a couple of
months of the revolution, we moved back to Nicaragua, where my mother worked at a variety of jobs for the new
government, including in the military and in covert operations for the state security department. Her irreverent
spirit and lifelong habit of questioning everything and everyone got her fired on more than one occasion and
certainly did not assist her progress upward in a political system that required blind allegiance to its leaders.
Despite my mother’s frequent brushes with the Sandinista elite, we led a privileged life in the years that
followed the revolution. Though my family never amassed large amounts of money, influence mattered most in
the new Nicaragua, and both of my parents had plenty of that. We lived in one of Managua’s most expensive
neighborhoods, taking up residence in a large house with five bedrooms, a small library, three living rooms, two
terraces, front and back yards, and a small garden outside my mother’s room. We employed a maid and a
gardener.
My father, who by this time had remarried, lived a few blocks from us in the same neighborhood. Besides a
maid, he also had a chauffeur, whom he politely referred to as “the comrade who drives for me.”
The school my brother and I attended was almost exclusively for the use of government officials’ children; the
president of Nicaragua, along with several of his top ministers, sent their children there as well. The foreign
language we learned there was Russian.
Later we attended a private Jesuit school in Managua. The Jesuits, or at least the ones in Nicaragua, have a
reputation of being more progressive and open-minded than the larger Catholic Church. Most of the Jesuit priests
who worked at the school saw no contradiction between scientific study and religion, and some even held degrees
in science. In their interpretation of the Bible, God was not a tyrannical figure but rather a loving parent and
friend. In religion class, we were taught that faith and the teachings of Christ were to be applied to how we lived
our lives and not restricted to the chapel.
In spite of this, I considered myself an atheist, although whenever I found myself in a difficult situation I
would pray to God for forgiveness. It was only later in life that I realized that to fear God requires some degree of
faith.
During this time my father served as a deputy in the Nicaraguan National Assembly, where, he told me, he had
an aide who would vote for him when he fell asleep or was writing a song. He also worked as a cultural attache in
the Nicaraguan embassy in Madrid, Spain. My most vivid recollections of his work come from the many
performances of his that I attended, often watching from backstage. Looking back, it seems astonishing that I
regularly saw thousands of people singing along with my father as he performed, but at the time I wasn’t terribly
impressed. As far as I was concerned my father had always been famous.
But the memories of my father that I treasure most are not of him as an influential political or artistic figure,
but just as a human being who loved his people and his country. I would sometimes travel with him to the poorest
and most remote regions of Nicaragua to see him perform. In places like these, people still had to go to the river
for water and their houses were made of little more than cardboard, yet my father seemed always to feel at home.
The people really loved him and greeted us as part of their family. After a concert my father would eat the
traditional foods he was offered with much delight. On our journey back we would often stop in places that at first
seemed insignificant, until we noticed the sun setting in the backyard of a little wooden house on a hilltop, or we
would stop so my father could take pictures of a sunflower, or a rainbow, or we would go into the middle of a
cornfield being irrigated to shower. My father never lost the sense of awe and wonder in simple things that most
people seem to leave behind as they grow up.
Despite the great benefits and life improvements the revolution brought to the people, the Sandinista
government’s popularity among Nicaraguans started to deteriorate a few years after they took power. The
revolution had started one of the highest profile social justice movements in the world, and though it was never a
full-fledged communist regime, it did have close associations with Cuba, Eastern Europe, and the U.S.S.R. Such
friendships, coupled with the government’s appropriation of private land and resources for the poor, made
Nicaragua a prime target for the United States, which soon started channeling significant support to the armed
opposition to the revolution, the mercenary army known as the Contras.
This U.S. aggression required the Nicaraguan armed forces to introduce mandatory military service and to take
an ever larger chunk of government revenues, money which could otherwise have been spent on social programs,
to fight the war. A U. S. economic embargo further choked the economy, undermining the revolution’s effort to
combat widespread hunger and disease. With the economy stagnating and with no end in sight to a low-intensity
war that claimed the lives of more than fifty thousand Nicaraguans, support for the revolution steadily slipped
away. Finally in 1990 the Sandinistas lost the presidential elections, and a new oligarchic government that
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enjoyed friendly relations with the United States took power.
After the fall of the government, it became evident that. some of the Sandinista leaders had become multimillionaires. They were well placed to flourish in Nicaragua’s new economy, which opened its doors to the U. S.
capitalist agenda. My father was not among those who had made substantial fortunes, but he continued to find
favor with the Nicaraguan people and was able to live comfortably from his music and art. My mother, on the
other hand, was part of a dying, broken-down political aristocracy that was left without resources or influence
after the collapse of the revolution. Unable and unwilling to find work in the new government, and ignored by
many of her now rich Sandinista friends, she decided to return to her native home.
*
By January 1992, my brother Carlos and I were living once again in San Jose, where we would be joined by
our mother just a few months later.
At first I thought of our move back to Costa Rica as a return to my second home, a place of sweet childhood
memories. But I soon discovered that things in San Jose were different than before.
I had lived in Nicaragua for twelve years and felt as one with its culture and people. But Nicaraguans were
looked down on by many Costa Ricans. Often described as the Switzerland of Central America, Costa Rica
enjoyed an economy that was light-years ahead of its poorer neighbor to the north. As a result, many Nicaraguans
crossed the border looking to improve their living standards, and they would take the worst jobs for the lowest
pay. This, in turn, led to sharp discrimination against all Nicaraguans.
My brother and I were enrolled at a private Catholic school attended by the children of many of Costa Rica’s
elite families who were not at all welcoming to outsiders like us. One painful recollection from my time there
related to a spiritual retreat in the countryside, sponsored by the school priests. I arrived late at the assembly point
where the bus was waiting, and as I climbed aboard everyone started yelling at me, mocking my Nicaraguan
accent and calling me derogatory names. At first I tried to laugh it off, but the barrage did not stop and I was
forced to take my seat and wait for the sea of insults to subside.
Aggressive discrimination of this sort was commonplace throughout Costa Rican society, extending from
people on the street to the news media and even politicians. At times I felt like the entire collective sense of
humor was hostile to Nicaraguans. Many foreigners from other countries also felt the sting of Costa Rican
xenophpbia, particularly those from Mexico and Guatemala, who tended to be of darker skin than Costa Ricans;
but when it came to being discriminated against and marginalized from society, Nicaraguans always fared the
worst.
The general atmosphere in rny new home had a profound effect on me and on the way I regarded other peopte.
In Nicaragua I had been a privileged child of the revolution. There was always someone on hand to cook for me
whenever I wanted to eat, and if I came home with dirty clothes they would be washed, dried, and neatly folded in
my closet before the day was out. I was well liked at school and had many friends.
All that came to an end during the two years we spent in Costa Rica, and I became an introverted and lonely
teenager. Lacking a circle of friends to hang out with, I was forced to learn to do things on my own, which,
though tough at the time, had its compensations. I started going to concerts and the theater, even taking some
acting lessons, and I began to read classical literature and poetry. Inspired by Edgar Allan Poe, I wrote a few
horror tales. Toward the end of my stay in Costa Rica I did manage to make some new friends, some of whom
were foreigners themselves. My friendship with them further broadened my outlook and interests, and to this day
they remain close to my heart.
At the beginning of 1994 we heard from my grandmother—who by then was a naturalized American citizen—
that she had been able to obtain permanent resident status in the United States for my mother. Because my brother
and I were still minors, we too received permanent residency. And so, at the age of eighteen, I moved again, this
time to Miami, Florida.
*
My mental picture of American high schools derived, at that time, solely from Hollywood. The reality of
American Senior High in Miami Lakes, where I was now enrolled, was not at all like the friendly, well-resourced
schools I had seen in TV shows and movies. It was overcrowded, with police officers patrolling the halls and
parking lots. Furthermore, the staff did not understand that even though I was in eleventh grade in Costa Rica, I
was a senior. They insisted that I take two more years in order to graduate, and I ended up having to attend night
school in an attempt to do two years in one. A good portion of the students in the night classes were troublemakers who had been kicked out of day school for disciplinary reasons.
I also had to work for a living for the first time in my life. My mother had rented out our apartment in
Nicaragua, and my father was still sending some child support money, but even with this extra income my
mother’s salary as a supermarket cashier wasn’t enough to pay the rent and put food on the table. So I got a job at
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a fast-food restaurant, where I swept the parking lot, put the chairs down from the tables, and cleaned the
bathrooms every single morning before moving to the kitchen to flip burgers for six hours. After work I had a
two-hour break before going to night school, so my days started at five-thirty in the morning and didn’t end until I
returned home from school at ten at night.
Graduation was also very different from what I’d imagined. There was no prom night for me, nor did I have
any friends with whom to celeebrate. I just walked into the school princial’s office and he handed me my diploma.
I think he said,
“Congratulations and good luck, son.”
I went to the local supermarket and sat outside on a bench, staring at my diploma and wondering if this was all
that happened when you graduated.
The following year, after I attended a community college for two semesters, the government terminated my
federal student financial aid, claiming I made enough money at my dead-end job to pay my own tuition. I found
myself without any real prospects for the future. It seemed as though I was working my butt off for a life that
offered nothing at all.
*
It was these circumstances that led me to join the U. S. Army in Miami at age nineteen. The recruiter didn’t
really have to work hard to get me to sign the treacherous contract. The army offered financial stability and
college tuition, two benefits that seemed tough to find anywhere else. But more than financial stability and tuition,
the military held out the promise of helping me claim my place in the world. It wasn’t even that I wanted to be a
U. S. citizen; I just wanted to be with a group of people with whom I shared something, to acquire a sense of
belonging. My visit to the recruiters’ office wasn’t to decide whether I wanted to join, but to decide what military
branch and specialty I would choose, which turned out to be the army’s infantry.
My parents were both against my signing up, not just for political reasons but because they feared war and
thought I wasn’t the warrior type. My mother’s main argument was that the U. S. military was always invading
some country or involved in some type of armed conflict, and that even if there was no war at the time, I would
most certainly end up fighting one day. She begged me not to join and cried on the day I left for Fort Benning,
Georgia, where I became a combat soldier.
My years in the active-duty army went by fast enough. I spent most of my time in Fort Hood, Texas, which
was home to my unit, the Fourth Infantry Division. My record of good performance and discipline earned me
several medals and certificates of achievement. Sometimes I let my mouth get the better of me, and I got a
reputation as a bit of a rebel with my smart critical remarks, but that never became much of an issue. I always got
the job done and continued to receive good reviews and promotions.
I had joined the military knowing that I wanted eventually to get a higher education, and, after three and a half
years of active duty service learning the ins and outs of the infantry, I was ready to give college another try.
Before leaving Fort Hood to go home, and for the first time since I’d joined the military, the full implication of
my enlisting were laid out for me by a female recruiting sergeant. She explained that anyone entering the service
makes a commitment to the military for a minimum of eight years. Even someone who, like me, signs up for just
three years has another five years of service to fulfill at the end of his contract, time that can be served either by
extending one’s stay in the regular army or by joining the Inactive Ready Reserve (IRR) or the National Guard,
which requires training one weekend a month and two weeks during the summer. Whatever the case, though,
soldiers are always subject to being called back to active duty until the eight-year commitment is fulfilled.
Recruiters generally skate over this unpleasant fact, suggesting to those who notice it that it is a minor detail and
insisting that it would take a devastating attack on the United States for non-active-duty soldiers to be called back
into service from their civilian lives. The recruiting sergeant explained that guard soldiers exist to respond to
natural catastrophes in their state, which in Florida meant helping with post-hurricane relief. Her assessment of
the likelihood of going to war with a guard unit was that it was almost impossible. I weighed this information
together with the fact that the Florida National Guard was offering free college tuition, and decided to finish my
contract with the guard, attending college as a part-time soldier.
So it was that I returned to Florida in 1998 and went back to the community college I had attended after high
school, which today is called Miami Dade College. After two years there I transferred to the University of Miami.
It was only when I got there that I discovered the National Guard did not pay for tuition at private schools.
Fortunately, my good grades meant I was eligible for a merit scholarship covering half of the tuition fees. I took
out student loans to cover the rest.
My daughter, Samantha, was born in 2000. The relationship between her mother and me did not last long, and
we were never married, but I was very much in love with my daughter and did my best to be an active part of her
life. I soon discovered that being a father and a student did not mix well with a military career, even a part-time
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one. The training schedule was demanding and I began losing semesters and, even worse, precious time with
Samantha.
My feelings about the military had changed radically by the end of 2002. I felt close to my friends in the
service and in many ways still regarded the military as a family. After all, I had been an active-duty soldier and in
the guard for a total of almost eight years. I knew the lifestyle, the food, the mentality, the discipline and structure,
the language, and even the sense of humor.
But I was disappointed in the system. It preyed on the vulnerability of people, exploiting their lack of options
to get them to sign up, and subsequently tied them into service with the constant promise of benefits that were just
around the corner. By the beginning of 2003 I was ready to hang up my boots. I had been undertaking research for
the psychology department at the university and was working as a volunteer crisis counselor for a nonprofit
organization and for a food program for the AIDS and homeless communities in the Miami area. I also was a
member of three honor societies at the university. My eight-year contract with the military would come to an end
in May and, if things worked out, I would get my bachelor’s degree in the same month. I had decided I would
apply for a PhD program in psychology and was looking forward to being a father and a full-time doctoral
candidate by the end of the year.
Then, on January 14, 2003, our Florida National Guard company commander told everyone in formation that
our unit had been activated in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom. Those of us who were due to get out of the
military soon had just been extended until the year 2031 as a result of Congress passing a “stop-loss order.” Two
and a half months later I found myself in the Middle East, participating in the invasion.
2
The night before leaving for the Middle East, our company had a lay-out gear inspection conducted by our
company commander, Captain Warfel. The captain was a tall, slim man in his late thirties; his light brown hair,
intense blue eyes, and impeccable desert uniform made him look straight out of a GI-Joe box. As he walked past
my gear I asked him if I could bring my Bible with me. The request was granted, but I had to leave behind my
laptop computer, which I had intended to use for writing; several books I had wanted to read also had to be left
behind.
In lay-out inspections, soldiers have to spread their gear in a designated area on their bunks or the floor—in a
predetermined order. Such inspections are common, particularly when a unit is about to be mobilized, but the
inspection thai night was mostly due to an order from battalion to strictly limit the amount of personal belongings
we could bring. We had to carry our own unit supplies, including food, water, weapons, and ammunition, and with
all the cargo we had, plus the weight of the fuel, there was concern that the plane would be way too heavy for the
long trip.
But even after the severe weight restrictions, the plane could still not fly the whole distance on a full tank, and
we had to stop for fuel in New York, Canada, Scotland, and Italy before arriving in Jordan, our final destination.
In spite of the long flight and the many stops, the large chartered plane was comfortable enough for the more than
one hundred and thirty soldiers traveling in it, and most of us slept throughout the flight.
It was night when we arrived at the Jordanian border with Iraq. Upon exiting the plane I saw only a big airstrip
hangar, in a desolate military airport in the middle of the dark desert. Inside the hangar, which some of us visited
soon after arriving, we encountered the first major cultural difference: the design of the latrines. They consisted of
openings in the floor with water faucets next to them. Some within the platoon looked down on these new Arabstyle toilets, and complained that from then on we would be “shitting like dogs.” This racist attitude toward
cultural differences was common throughout our deployment in the Middle East.
I felt a sense of alertness and caution immediately after our arrival. We had traveled halfway across the world
knowing that an invasion of Iraq was a distinct possibility. My first impression of our new environment was of a
desolate, unwelcoming place. Perhaps I was just psyching myself up for the military action to follow, but it
occurred to me that we might already be under the prying eye of our enemy. I profoundly hoped that there would
be no war, but I also knew that I had to mentally prepare for the possibility of being part of one.
This initial impression lifted quickly the following morning when the rising sun opened a window to the
modern face of imperial war in the new century. When I awakened, I saw that the tents we stumbled in the night
before were mounted on wooden bases and were equipped with electricity and air-conditioning. We were in the
middle of a colossal military tent city that included two large dining facilities serving everything from bread and
butter to ice cream and fresh tropical fruit and a PX, or post exchange store, with a wide range of merchandise
including snacks and tobacco, CDs and DVDs, clothing, even folding beach chairs. The base, known as H-5, also
had a Morale-Welfare-Recreation (MWR) facility, with ping-pong tables, books, and a big-screen TV for movies.
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Plentiful phones were located just outside the midnight mess hall so that we could drop in for a late-night snack
after speaking with our families back home.
Considering we were right next to Iraq, with war drums beating insistently in the background, it was a pleasant
place to be. But our standard of living improved further after we relocated to a U. S. Army Air Defense Artillery
base in the mist-shrouded mountains that surrounded Amman, Jordan’s capital. Our mission was to guard the
perimeter of the base, which sat on top of a hill that overlooked the city. The Islamic call to prayer, a moving and
mystical recitation that summons Muslims to worship, echoed throughout Amman five times a day, giving the
place an air of ancient holiness, especially during the early morning hours, when the fog slowly uncovered the
city before our eyes.
At the base, which was surrounded by all kinds of Jordanian army units, Patriot missile launchers stood ready
to intercept Scud missiles. The widespread belief was that we were the king’s guests and that we were there to
protect Amman from Saddam’s near misses on bordering Israel. It was said that during the first Gulf War, Saddam
launched Scud missiles at Israel hoping it would retaliate and that other Arab nations would join the fight. Several
of these Scud missiles fell short of their targets in Israel and hit Amman instead. In exchange for letting the U. S.
military use H-5 to launch an offensive against Iraq, the United States set up air defense bases to protect Jordan.
Being guests of the king of Jordan had its rewards. A catering service delivered breakfast, lunch, and dinner
every day; a dry-cleaning service operated on Tuesdays and Thursdays; toilets, though portable, were of the
Western sit-down variety; and there were ample showers with running water. There was also an MWR tent with
two TV sets, each with a hundred channels; we also had a beach volleyball court.
But the best thing about our time in Jordan, at least as far as I was concerned, was the fact that we were still at
peace. I was pretty well alone among my fellow soldiers in holding such a view. Most of the platoon were gungho for war and keen to put their fighting skills to the test. My platoon sergeant, Sergeant First Class Palango, wore
all kinds of training tabs and combat awards from his time as a young U. S. ranger in Grenada. One day I heard
him jokingly say,
“Give war a chance.”
I wondered just how much action he had actually seen in that briefest of invasions. Back then, without yet
having any combat experience, I was aware that combat was not that cleansed, pretty, Top Gun picture Hollywood
has imprinted on young minds, where bullets fly mostly one way and friendly casualties are clean, whole, few,
and heroic. I think one does not need to have actually experienced war firsthand to understand its human cost, and
I couldn’t possibly wish for a situation in which people I cared about would die. But my aversion to war was also
very exclusive to the war in Iraq;. and it was an aversion initially grounded in political reasons.
During our stay in Jordan we were able to watch the news, and even the mainstream media was reporting
strong opposition to a possible invasion, not just from around the world, but also from home. Some of the biggest
antiwar demanstrations ever seen in the United States took place just prior to the invasion, and I couldn’t help
sympathizing with the demonstrators. I didn’t feel our government had made a strong case for military action. I
knew that the chief U. N. weapons inspectors were requesting more time to try to find weapons of mass
destruction, and that some of the United States’ strongest allies were saying no to the war. And the fact the most of
the September 11 hijackers were Saudi nationals, with no proven connection to Iraq or Saddani Hussein, made me
more skeptical still. I felt certain that the motives behind the war had more to do with oil and geopolitical power
than with defense of the United States.
Back in the United States, before deployment, I hadn’t had the courage or clarity to openly express my doubts
about participating in a war that I believed was unjustified. Besides, I didn’t want to be labeled a coward. I knew,
that openly expressing my reservations could be construed as unpatriotic and treasonous, and that I might even be
court-martialed and sent to jail.
As the prospect of the invasion became more real, I tried to find comfort in the excuses that soldiers use when
fighting wars they don’t believe in. I told myself that I was a soldier and it wasn’t for me to judge the reasons
behind the decisions of those higher up in the chain of command. I had signed a contract, I was wearing a
uniform, and I had to do my duty, period. Besides, I was an infantry squad leader and my squad needed me.
But still, I had been deployed to the Middle East in support of a military effort I strongly condemned and
considered criminal. I was afraid I would never make it home to tell my daughter that even though I participated
in the war, I had been against it. If I died, that was a part of the legacy I wanted to leave behind for her.
So, one cold night, feeling that what I was about to do would most definitely be considered disloyal, I secretly
wrote a message to my daughter under the dim beam of an army-issued flashlight. On a sheet of paper folded in
half I wrote the words: GIVE PEACE A CHANCE. That night I picked a member of the squad I really trusted to pull
guard duty with me. The night was freezing as Specialist Guevara and I stood watch on the tower over-looking the
sleeping capital of Jordan. We were wearing our full battle-rattle and our Gore-Tex jackets to stop the cutting
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winter winds. I took my gloves off and asked my friend to step away from his machine gun for a minute. I gave
him my disposable camera and, as if about to commit a crime of treason, I pulled the subversive sign out of my
pocket and unfolded it by my chest. I destroyed the paper right after the picture was taken, but not before asking
Guevara, who had taken the picture with a smile on his face, not to comment the incident to anyone in the platoon
or even the squad.
My secret opposition to the war was only one of the problems I had with the military. My platoon leader,
Lieutenant Dominguez, and I were not getting along too well. He was an insecure person, with little idea how to
run an infantry platoon. He hid his lack of self-confidence behind a mask of macho assurance, which in turn
manifested itself as inept leadership. On one occasion, during training, he ordered one of my grenade launchers to
engage an armored vehicle that was a thousand meters away. I had to gently remind him that the target was way
out of range. Another time he almost burned\fn{Killed} a soldier by firing a flare grenade from what was clearly
the wrong position. I generally tried to keep my criticisms to myself but sometimes I couldn’t help calling him on
his stupidities. This friction between the lieutenant and me manifested itself in a sort of abusive relationship, in
which he took advantage of every opportunity to scold me in public.
But if I had difficulties with the leadership of those above me, it was clear that they too had problems with my
own leadership. In particular, there were serious concerns about my decision to establish a different type of
relationship with the soldiers in my squad than was customary in the army. I wanted them to follow me not
because of the consequences that would befall them if they didn’t, but because they respected and trusted me. This
was not standard practice in the armed forces, where one of the most widely used techniques for getting soldiers
to follow orders, especially when there are disciplinary problems, is called “corrective training.”
Corrective training is nothing more than physical punishment, which some say is forbidden in the army but
which is still widespread. It is colloquially referred to as “smoking.” Its most common form is making a soldier do
push-ups. Ordering a soldier to get on the ground to start such punishment is called “dropping,” and the position
to be assumed on the ground prior to doing the push-ups is referred as “front-leaning-rest position.”
I can clearly recall one of the last occasions that I dropped a soldier and I’m not proud of how vindictive I was
when I did it. It was at Fort Stewart, Georgia.
Private First Class Thomas was a bit overweight, and watching him eat pizza, chips, and chocolate and chew
tobacco and drink beer and soda, all while being out of shape and overweight, simply disgusted me. Today I look
back at how I used to be and sometimes feel ashamed. But the truth is it really bothered me to see this nineteenyear-old, insecure, out-of-shape, overweight soldier-boy in my squad. Most of the time I tried to help him as much
as I could, but every now and then I couldn’t help despising him, and I could be really hard on him.
One afternoon, while the squad was conducting PT, or physical training, I saw that Thomas was falling way
behind everyone else during the running part of the exercise, and that the faster soldiers were beginning to pass
him for the second and third time. I became furious and decided to cut through the middle of the field to run
alongside him. When yelling at him no longer worked, I ordered him to stop and dropped him just off the track. I
then proceeded to smoke him until he almost reached muscle failure. He raised his upper body from the frontleaning-rest position and, standing on his knees, he started to cry. His upper lip was topped with tears and snot,
which he wiped with his chubby, dust-covered, sweaty right arm.
I’ve never apologized to PFC Thomas for that smoking, though I wish I had. That day at Fort Stewart was the
last time I ever dropped or smoked a soldier. I like to think that abusing lower-ranking soldiers was out of
character for me and resulted from the tension between the lieutenant and me. But I also know that my bouts of
rage were the result of feeling trapped in a military effort I opposed.
When I told the oldest and most experienced squad leader in the platoon, Staff Sergeant Ducket, about my
decision not to drop my soldiers anymore, he told me that such an approach to leadership could bring seriously
negative consequences to my standing as a squad leader in the platoon. I told him that dropping soldiers to the
level of my feet was degrading and humiliating, and that such treatment, far from achieving respect and
discipline, only prompted resentment. I wanted my soldiers to respect and trust me, not fear me. I also told him
that I myself would no longer drop for anyone, whatever their rank, I could tell this news surprised him but he
responded by simply pressing his lips together and nodding.
Once we were in Jordan, my distinctive approach to leadership really started to raise eyebrows in the chain of
command. One afternoon, while we were fortifying the perimeter with concertina wire, my platoon sergeant,
Sergeant First Class Palango, called me aside.
“What’s up, sarge?” he asked in his usual happy-go-lucky tone.
“Not much, sergeant,” I answered, wondering what he wanted. “What’s going on?” We walked farther away
from where the other soldiers were working, which was typical of Palango, who preferred to do only enough
physical work to be noticed.
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“I’ve noticed that you don’t drop your soldiers,” he said.
“Right.”
“Yeah, I spoke with Ducket,” he went on. “He said that you don’t want to drop your men.”
“Aha, yes, sergeant.”
“Well, you see the other squad leaders, they’re good to their men, but they’re also firm, and they enforce
discipline.”
“Yes, sergeant,” I said. “I know, they drop their guys, and they yell at them. But you don’t. I don’t think I’ve
ever seen you yelling at anyone, or even dropping anyone. You seem like a pretty calm person to me.”
“Yeah, sarge,” he said. “But you really can’t compare. I’ve been in the military a lot longer, I’ve been to war
and have shot at the bad guys, and I’m a sergeant first class. I’ve earned my respect.”
“Bad guys?” I thought. Where does this guy come from?” I knew I had earned my squad’s respect, but not his.
“I have the respect of my men, sergeant.”
“Well, it’s not just about respect, it’s also about discipline, and being the way an infantry squad leader is
supposed to be.”
Now we were getting to the bottom of the matter. It was not a question of my effectiveness as a squad leader,
but rather of how I was expected to behave.
“Is there anything the other squads are doing that my squad is not?” I asked, shifting my eyes between him and
the ground, where I was kicking little rocks with my boots.
“No, sergeant,” he said, stopping for a moment, which made me look straight at him as he talked. “Your guys
are doing fine, and you have two outstanding team leaders. It’s just that I would like you to put a little more
testosterone into your leadership style, that’s all.”
“A little more testosterone?” I asked, thinking what a brute I was talking to.
“Well, you know,” he said. “I want to see you more in charge. Yeah, more testosterone, more infantry.”
“All right, sergeant,” I said looking at him with a forced smile. “I think I know what you mean.”
I knew exactly what he meant, but I had no intention of changing anything about my leadership style, and I
didn’t. The main problem I had with Palango was not about the way I led my squad; it was about my overall
approach to leadership and human relations. I had a hard time dealing with all the hypocrisy apd backstabbing that
went on within the platoon. For instance, there was a huge power struggle between Palango and Dominguez, one
that one day got to an embarrassing point. It happened while we were having a command meeting in the mess hall
tent, and the two “big dogs” started yelling at each other:
“You talk so much about war and battle, and all that, sir,” yelled Palango at the lieutenant. “But have you ever
seen war?”
Dominguez reacted furiously to Palango’s question. We’d all heard him talk about war as if he and combat
were old pals, but we knew that, although he had been in the military for close to twenty years, he had never fired
a bullet outside of a shooting range.
“Sergeant Palango,” Dominguez countered, trying to compose himself. “I don’t need to have been to war to be
ready for it or talk about it, and I can’t believe you took that cheap shot at me. I am the lieutenant here, I am the
platoon leader. Do you have a problem with that?”
“No,” said Palango. “You are the LT, and I respect you, but I have a problem with you always lecturing me
about battle when I am the one here who has actually fought. I was there, I was shot at, and I’m the one who shot
at the bad guys.”
The loud argument finished shortly after this exchange, but the friction between the sergeant and the lieutenant
continued, and they used every opportunity to backstab each other. When it was my turn to go at it with Palango
again, the problem, once more, involved the practice of smoking the men.
The origins of the new dispute centered on one PFC\fn{Private, First Class} Leonard.
Leonard and I had been friends for a long time, though I outranked him and we had not been in the same
platoon until we were deployed to the Middle East. He was an intelligent young man, a terrific chess player who
was good at math and interested in philosophical questions. But he was impractical, and often found it hard to
keep his mouth shut even if it got him in trouble. On top of that, he was untidy and his personal hygiene wasn’t
the best. This was a combination of qualities that was almost certain to cause problems for him in an infantry unit.
Being more than a little disorganized, Leonard kept personal belongings in the same bag as his chemical
protective gear. One such belonging was his CD player. One day while Leonard was pulling guard duty on a
watchtower, the platoon’s medic, who had the reputation of being a snitch, saw the player inside Leonard’s bag
while doing his rounds. The medic went straight to Palango and told him that Leonard was listening to music
while pulling guard duty. The CD player was subsequently confiscated.
About a week later, Leonard and I were having a casual conversation about the condition of his boots, which at
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the request of his tent mates he left outside every night before going to bed. He wanted to know if I knew of a way
to eliminate their nasty odor. I jokingly told him the only solution was to pour fuel in them and set them on fire,
but I was probably right about that.
Suddenly he realized the time and said he had to go. I knew it wasn’t his turn for guard duty and asked him
where he was going in such a rush.
“I gotta go get smoked,” he said with a forced smile.
“What do you mean?” I asked with a frown.
“Every day at twenty hundred hours, Sergeant Iglesias smokes me for an hour.” Leonard wasn’t in the same
squad as Iglesias but, for the purposes of perimeter security, reported directly to him.
“You gotta be fucking kidding me, man,” I said.
“No, I’m serious. But I’m not supposed to say anything. Besides, it’s cool; Sergeant Iglesias only smokes me
when there are people around. When everyone leaves he tells me to recover.” Recovering means telling a soldier
who’s being smoked to get up from the front-leaning-rest position.
“It’s not cool, man.” I said this holding his arm, trying to keep him from leaving. “That shit’s fucking illegal.
Have you told Ducket about it?”
“No,” he said. “But the order came straight from Palango, so I don’t think there is anything he can do about it.”
Later that night Leonard and I had a long chat. I learned that after Leonard’s CD player was confiscated,
everyone in his tent was ordered not to share their CD players or Game Boys with him. He was being disciplined
for his irresponsible behavior while on guard duty. However, it turned out that Sergeant Iglesias agreed to let
Leonard use his player on the condition that if he got caught with it, he would be on his own. One day, someone
in the tent heard music coming from Leonard’s sleeping bag. They found Iglesias’s CD player, which Leonard had
forgotten to turn off before going on duty. Instead of giving Iglesias away, Leonard said he had stolen the player.
As punishment he was given a one-hour-long smoking every day for two weeks. And even though everyone knew
what had really happened, they still labeled Leonard a thief and forced him to dump all of his belongings outside
to make sure he hadn’t stolen anything else. They also confiscated his knives “for the protection of all,” an absurd
measure obviously designed only for the purpose of humiliation, given the fact that they let him keep his weapon
and ammunition so that he could continue with guard duty.
On another occasion, after the end of the two weeks of smokings, Leonard and I were talking again. He told
me that before agreeing to return his toys to him, Sergeant First Class Palango had told him he had to memorize
everything on our language card, which included some 105 words and phrases in Arabic, in five days. No one in
the platoon knew more than five words. Leonard knew more than twenty; I know because I tested him. But
because he had been unable to memorize the entire thing he was told by Palangohe had to spend the night
dumping more than two hundred sandbags on the volleyball court. He wasn’t to return to his normal duties until
he was done dumping the last bag.
“And no one can help me,” he said, evidently distressed. “They’re sending the doc,” meaning our snitching
platoon medic, “to supervise me.”
“They’re sending the medic to supervise you because they know you can hurt yourself dumping all those bags
by yourself at night,” I explained to him. “Have you told Ducket?”
“No.”
“Okay, you go ahead, man,” I said, trying hard to keep my cool. “I’m gonna go tell Ducket about this shit, and
if he doesn’t do anything about it, I will, because this is just too much.”
Leonard thanked me and I went off to find Ducket, who was deep asleep, perhaps getting ready for our guard
shift, which started at midnight.
“What’s up, Sergeant Mejia?” said Ducket grumpily. When he removed his sleeping mask I could see that he
was upset by my waking him hours before his shift. “What is it now?”
“Ledonard.”
“Ohhh, come on, sergeant, not everyone is like you, you know?”
“No, man,” I said. “This shit’s gone way too far already, and if you don’t do anything about it, I will.”
“What do you mean? What’s going on?”
He was now getting out of his sleeping bag, which sat on two foam mattresses on top of an army cot. Ducket
really liked his beauty sleep.
“I’m about to go tell the battery commander and the first sergeant, because what they’re doing to Leonard is
clearly wrong, not to mention illegal.”
“Sergeamt Mejia, stop!” he yelled. “Now, will you tell me what’s going on?”
“They’re making Leonard dump all the sandbags on the volleyball court at night because he couldn’t
memorize all the words on the language card.”
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“Who’s doing that?” he asked.
“According to Leonard the order came from Palango, and they even got the medic watching him. They must
know he could hurt himself doing that alone, at night. I’m sure the battery commander would not agree with these
measures.”
“All right, sergeant, let me go talk to Palango,” said Ducket, finally putting on his boots. “I’ll see what I can
do.”
While Ducket went to meet with Palango, I went to the volleyball court to see how Leonard was doing. Before
I spotted him I ran into the medic, who had made himself a comfortable sandbag seat from which he could watch
Leonard dump the sandbags.
“Hey, what’s up Sergeant Mejia?” He spit some sunflower seeds before saying this.
“Not much,” I said, cuttingly. “Where’s Leonard?” He pointed in the direction of one of several huge piles of
sandbags.
“He’s all right,” he said.
“Aha.”
I walked toward the pile without seeing as much as Leonard’s shadow. Once his profile became visible in the
darkness, I saw that he had taken off his uniform top, even though it was a pretty cold evening. He was sweating
profusely and had a sandbag on each shoulder, which he dropped upon seeing me. He was crying in silence.
“I’m a failure,” he said, crying but with a smile on his face.
“No, you’re not, man,” I said, trying not to show how upset I was. They were breaking the kid down.
“These people are just a bunch of dickheads,” I continued. “And you’re smarter than all of them.”
“No.” He was looking down and nodding his head, probably talking to himself more than to me. “Look at me,”
he insisted. “I can’t do anything right. One simple task after another, and I keep failing.”
“Simple!?” I asked, almost yelling. “You know more Arabic.than anyone in the platoon, man; that shit ain’t
simple! Anyway, I talked to Ducket. I’m not sure what he’s gonna do, but he said he would do something. You
just be careful while you’re here.” He had stopped crying by the time I started walking away.
“Hey, sergeant,” he said. I turned back to see him.
“Thank you.”
I forced a smile, waved, and kept walking.
The following day Leonard got all his gear back. He told me Palango had shown up at the volleyball court
shortly after I left the night before. He told Leonard he hadn’t meant for him to dump all the bags, and that he just
wanted to check that he could follow orders to the best of his ability, a sort of discipline test. That same day
Leonard moved to my tent.
Not long after this incident my team leaders started asking me about my impending transfer. I told them,
truthfully, that I had no idea what they were talking about. Then, one morning, a soldier in my squad was
congratulated on his new position by another squad leader. He was told that I was about to get fired and that he
would get to take my spot. The rumors became ever more intense and frequent. At first I thought little of it, but as
time went by I realized the rumors were beginning to undermine my authority within the squad. I decided to
confront Palango about the matter.
“Hey, what’s up, big sergeant?” he said to me one morning as I approached him after breakfast. “How come
you never sit with us?”
I told him I preferred to sit with my squad, which was true, but I usually sat anywhere in the mess tent. In
reality I didn’t like sitting with him and the other squad leaders mostly because the conspiracies and hypocrisy at
their table were just too much for me to swallow along with my food.
“How do you think my squad is doing?” I asked, knowing the problem had nothing to do with my squad, or
even my performance as a squad leader.
“Oh, I think your guys are doing fine,” he said, pausing. The tension was palpable. “Why do you ask,
sergeant?”
“Well, it’s just that I’ve been hearing this rumor that I’m about to get fired,” I said, looking at him but without
smiling. “And if it’s true, I’d like to know why.”
“No, that’s not true, but I did say I would fire whoever tries to go over my head.”
“What do you mean?” I asked, though I was pretty sure I knew exactly what he meant.
“Well, somebody said they were going to see the battery commander to complain about my leadership,” he
continued, knowing very well that the person he was talking about was standing in front of him. “Why, was that
you?”
“If you’re talking about what happened with Leonard, yes, that was me.”
“I’ll send your ass straight back to H-5 if you ever try to go over my head again!” he yelled.
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“Well, I never planned to go over your head,” I said, lying. “I went straight to Ducket because he is still
Leonard’s squad leader. But I didn’t go over your head, sergeant.”
“Well, do you have a problem with the way I handled Leonard? I even sent the medic, to make sure he didn’t
hurt himself. It was all corrective training.”
“Sergeant, I have a problem with the way Leonard’s been handled from the day we got here. I mean, yeah, the
guy’s a bit clumsy and all, but the way they’re treating him is not helping him one bit. It’s just breaking the guy’s
morale and self-esteem.” I felt like I was talking in a different tongue to a being from a different world, although
in reality, compared to everyone else in the platoon, I was the only alien there.
“Whatever problems you may have, you keep them within the platoon,” he said.
“Roger, sergeant,” I said. “That’s why I went to Sergeant Ducket. I was following the chain of command.”
“And that’s all you have to do, sergeant,” his lips curled upward in a forced smile. “Meanwhile, don’t worry
about anything you hear. You’re doing a good job, sergeant.”
We exchanged pleasantries and by the end of the conversation we were patting each other on the shoulder. It
seemed like everything was going to be okay. But the rumors about my imminent firing didn’t stop; they just
became a bit more discreet.
A few days after my confrontation with Palango, the “shock and awe”\fn{ The official name of the bombing program}
bombing of Baghdad started. I was in shock and awe myself, not so much because of the ruthless bombardment,
but because of how the U.S. government had ignored international law and forced this war not only on Iraq, but
on the entire world.
Some of the soldiers in the platoon expressed regret about missing out on all the action; others channeled their
feelings in a more mature but still gung-ho way by saying that as infantrynien we should be fighting alongside our
brothers. I, on the other hand, was thinking that sooner or later the trigger-happy wishes of my fellow soldiers
would actually come true. Feeling more and more that combat was just around the corner, I started hoping it
wouldn’t last long, that it would be a quick invasion, and that we would promptly be home.
The artillery unit we were attached to received redeployment orders; they were going back to the States. We
were told that we had to stay on for a while to provide security for the Kellogg Brown & Root contractors while
they tore down our camp.
Just as the artillery unit left the site, Easter rolled around. Lieutenant Dominguez, now supreme chief of the
base, decided it would be good for troop morale to have a barbeque. This was to be the whole nine yards—
burgers, hot dogs, and even beer. Dominguez went on a shopping expedition to get supplies for the barbeque. He
took a security team with him and, against direct orders, told everyone in the team to wear their full uniforms for
their little road trip. They were spotted buying beer in a super market by a couple of U.S. citizens wearing civilian
clothes, probably diplomats or undercover agents of some kind. The civilians went straight to the general in
charge of all U. S. troops in the country and reported what they had seen.
Not long after we left the site days later, once we returned to H-5, Dominguez was relieved of his command as
platoon leader. Rumor has it that his shopping trip was the end of his career as an officer. The last I heard, he’d
commanded a convoy en route to Iraq, and was sent back to the States soon after. Sergeant First Class Palango
became acting platoon leader of third platoon to replace him. As for me, Palango said that I was to be transferred
out of third platoon to become a squad leader in first platoon.
“I hate to see you go,” he said with a straight face. “But it’s not up to me.”
Days after I took my new position as first squad leader in second platoon, and without prior notice, the entire
company was woken up at about three in the morning. We were to get all our gear ready to go. The exhilaration of
going home lasted only until we learned that we were redeploying not back to the States but to what would
become our new home for an indefinite period of time: we were going to Iraq. …
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The Cathedral of León, Leon Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Cathedral of Our Lady of the Assumption, Granada Department, Nicaragua: two views
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A Moravian church at Pearl Lagoon, South Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region, Nicaragua: two views
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A church in Bilwi, North Caribbean Coast Autonomous Region, Nicaragua: two views
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Iglesia de San Rafael del Norte, Jinotega, Jinotega Department, Nicaragua. Below: The Estelí Cathedal,
Esteli Depatment, Nicaragua
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The Cathedral of Matagalpa, Matagalpa Depatment, Nicaragua

The Cathedral of St. Peter, Rivas, Rivas Department, Nicaragua
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The Cathedral of Somoto, Madriz Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Church of San Carlos, Rio San Juan Province, Nicaragua: two views
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The Cathedral of the Assumption, Ocotal, Nueva Segovia Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Church of the Assumption, Masaya, Masaya Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Cathedral at Juigalpa, Chontales Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Church of St. Ann, Chinandega, Chinandega Department, Nicaragua
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The Basilica of St. Sebastian, Diriamba, Carazo Department, Nicaragua: two views
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The Church of St. James, Boaco, Boaco Department, Nicaragua

The Church of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Boaco, Boaco Department
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The (new) Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Managua, Managua Department, Nicaragua: 2 views
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